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Sources of Vegetable Seeds 
Seed 
Code Seed Company Name and Address 
AC Abbott and Cobb, Inc., 4151 East Street Road, Feasterville, PA 19053; 
(800) 345-SEED; www.abbottcobb.com 
ADV Advanta/Pacific Seeds, PO Box 337, 268 Anzac Ave., Toowooma, Queensland, 
Australia 4350; +61 7 4690 2666; www.pacificseeds.com.au 
AGH AgroHaitai, PO Box 45, 2764 Hwy 99 (Governor's Road), Lynden, Ontario  
L0R 1T0, Canada; (519) 647-2280; www.agrohaitai.com 
AT American Takii, Inc., 301 Natividad Road, Salinas, CA 93906; (831) 443-4901; 
www.takii.com 
BC Baker Creek Heirloom Seed Co., 2278 Baker Creek Road, Mansfield, MO 
65704; (417) 924-8917; rareseeds.com 
Bas Basso Seeds, Avenida Monteverde 3390, (B1852WAB) Burzaco, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina; (54-11) 4299 0880; Fax: (54-11) 4238 3527; www.basso-ar.com 
BE Bejo Seeds, Inc., P.O. Box 859, Oceano, CA 93475; (805) 473-2199;  
Fax: (805) 473-0897; www.bejoseeds.com 
BHN BHN Seed, PO Box 3267 Immokalee, FL 34143; (239) 352-1100; 
Fax: (239) 352-1565; www.bhnseed.com 
BL Burrell Seed Growers LLC; P.O. Box 150, Rocky Ford, CO 81067;  
(844) 254-7333: burrellseeds.us 
BU W. Atlee Burpee & Co., 300 Park Ave., Warminster, PA 18974; 
(800) 888-1447; www.burpee.com 
CF Clifton Seed Co., 2586 NC 403 West, PO Box 206, Faison, NC 28341; 
(800) 231-9359; www.cliftonseed.com 
CN Corona Seeds, Inc., 590-F Constitution Ave., Camarillo, CA 93012; 
(805) 388-2555; Fax: (805) 445-8344; www.coronaseeds.com 
CR Crookham Co., PO Box 520, Caldwell, ID 83606-0520; (208) 459-7451; 
Fax: (208) 454-2108; www.crookham.com 
CP CropTech Seeds, 1220 Willow Street, Vincennes, IN 47591; (812) 882-0210 
DP DP Seeds, LLC., 8269 E. US Highway 95, Yuma, AZ 85365; (928) 341-8494; 
Fax: (928) 341-8496; dpseeds.com 
DVG Dutch Valley Growers, Inc., 22201 S. US Highway 421, La Crosse, IN 46348; 
(877) 592-2467; Fax: (219) 989-6599; www.dutchvalleygrowers.com 




Continued on next page 
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Seed 
Code Seed Company Name and Address 
EW East-West Seed International Ltd., No. 50/1 Moo 2, Sainoi-Bang Bua Thong 
Road, Amphur Sainoi, Nonthaburi 11150, Thailand; +66 (0) 2020 6000;  
Fax: +66 (0) 2020 6099; www.eastwestseed.com 
EX Express Seed, 51051 US Highway 20, Oberlin, OH 44074; (800) 221-3838; 
Fax: (440) 774-2728; www.expressseed.com 
EZ Enza Zaden USA, Inc., 7 Harris Place, Salinas, CA 93901; (831) 754-2300; 
Fax (831) 754-2975; www.enzazaden.com 
GO Gowan Seed Company (formerly Scottseed), 4876 N. Road H, Vale, OR 97918; 
(541) 473-3246 
GU Gurney’s Seed and Nursery Co., PO Box 4178, Greendale, IN 47025-4178; 
(513) 354-1492; Fax: (513) 354-1493; www.gurneys.com 
HARC Hawaiian Agriculture Research, PO Box 100, Kunia, HI 96759; 
(808) 621-1350; Fax: (808) 621-1399; harc-hspa.com  
HM HM Clause, Inc. (Fomerly Harris Moran Seed Company), 260 Cousteau Place, 
Suite 210, Davis, CA 95618; (800) 320-4672; hmclause.com 
HR/H Harris Seeds, 355 Paul Road, PO Box 24966, Rochester, NY 14624; 
(800) 544-7938; Fax: (877) 892-9197; www.harrisseeds.com 
HMS High Mowing Organic Seeds, 76 Quarry Road, Wolcott, VT 05680; 
(802) 472-6174; Fax: (802) 472-3201; www.highmowingseeds.com 
HI Highmark Seed Company, 5313 Woodrow Lane, Hahira, GA 31632; 
(229) 561-4545; www.highmarkseed.com 
HL Hollar & Co., Inc., 18875 US-50, Rocky Ford, CO 81067; (719) 254-7411; 
Fax: (719) 254-3539; www.hollarseeds.com 
HO Holmes Seed Co., 2125-46th St. N.W., Canton, OH 44709; (330) 492-0123; 
Fax: (877) 492-0167; www.holmesseed.com 
HZ Hazera Seed, Inc., 6601 Lyons Road, Suite H-10, Coconut Creek, FL 33073; 
(954) 429-9445; Fax: (954) 429-9648; www.hazerainc.com  
IFSI Illinois Foundation Seeds, Inc., 1083 County Road 900 N., Tolono, IL 61880; 
(217) 485-6260; www.seedgenetics.com 
J Jordan Seeds, Inc., 6400 Upper Afton Road, Woodbury, MN 55125-1446; 
(651) 738-3422; www.jordanseeds.com 
JS Johnny’s Selected Seeds, 955 Benton Avenue, Winslow, ME 0490; 
(877) 564-6697; Fax: (800) 738-6314; www.johnnyseeds.com 
JO Jones Farms, 7094 Honeysuckle Lane, Bailey, NC 27807; 
Fax: (252) 235-0155; www.jonesfarmsnc.com 
JU J.W. Jung Seed Company, 335 S. High St., Randolph, WI 53956; 
(800) 247-5864; www.jungseed.com 
 
 Continued on next page 
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Seed 
Code Seed Company Name and Address 
KB K&B Development LLC, 10030 New Avenue, Gilroy, CA 95020;  
(408) 848-2814 
KTS Kitazawa Seed Company, 201 4th Street, #206, Oakland, CA 94607; 
(510) 595-1188; Fax: (510) 595-1860; www.kitazawaseed.com 
KU Known-You Seed Co., LTD., No.114-6, Zhuliao Road, Dashu District, 
Kaohsiung 84043, Taiwan; +886-7-6519668; Fax: +886-7-6523491; 
www.knownyou.com 
MKS Mikado Kyowa Seed Co., Ltd., 1-4-11 Ohnodai, Midori-ku, Chiba 267-0056 
Japan; +81-43-311-6600; www.mikadokyowa.com; en.mikadokyowa.com 
MO Monsanto Company, 800 N. Lindbergh Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63167; 
(314) 694-1000; www.monsanto.com 
MCS Morgan County Seeds, 18761 Kelsay Road, Barnett, MO 65011-3009;  
(573) 378-2655; Fax: (573) 378-5401; www.morgancountyseeds.com 
NDS New Dimension Seed, PO Box 1294, Scappoose, OR 97056; 
www.newdimensionseed.com 
NH/NU Nunhems Seed USA, Inc., 1200 Anderson Corner Road, Parma, ID 83660; 
(800) 733-9505; www.nunhemsusa.com 
NMSU New Mexico State University Seed Certification, PO Box 30003, MSC 3LEY, 
Las Cruces, NM 88003-8003; (575) 646- 4139; Fax: (575) 646-8137; 
seedcertification.nmsu.edu/ 
NS New England Seed Co., 122 Park Avenue, Building H, East Hartfod, CT 06108; 
(800) 825-5477; Fax: (877) 229-8487; www.neseed.com 
NZ Hybrid Seed Company New Zealand Ltd., PO Box 8068, The Terrace, 
Wellington, New Zealand; +64 (04) 972 1613; Fax: +64 (04) 972 1610; 
www.hybridseed.co.nz  
OG Origene Seeds Ltd., PO 699, Rehovot, 76100, +972 89 357 111;  
Fax: 972 89 357 444; Israel; www.origeneseeds.com 
OR Orsetti Seed Co. Inc., 2300 Technology Parkway, Ste. 1, PO Box 2350, 
Hollister, CA 95024-2350; (831) 636-4822; Fax: (831) 636-4814; 
orsettiseeds.com 
OUT Outstanding Seed Company, LLC, PO Box 202, Monaca, PA 15061; 
(877) 248-4567; www.pumpkinvegetableorganicseeds.com 
P Pacific Seed Production Co., 94904 Highway 99 E., PO Box 85, Junction City, 
OR 97448; (800) 547-8004; Fax; (541) 998-1091; www.forbesseed.com 
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Seed 
Code Seed Company Name and Address 
PAN PanAmerican Seed Co., 622 Town Road, West Chicago, Illinois 60185; 
(630) 231-1400; Fax: (620) 293-2557; www.panamseed.com 
PC Plug Connection, 2627 Ramona Drive, Vista, California 92084; (760) 631-0992; 
Fax: (760) 940-1555; www.plugconnection.com 
PG The Pepper Gal, 400 N W 20th Street, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311; 
(954) 537-5540; www.peppergal.com 
PT Pinetree Garden Seeds, PO Box 300, New Gloucester, ME 04260; 
(207) 926-3400; www.superseeds.com 
PL Pure Line Seeds, Inc., 1700 West First St., Warden, WA 98857;  
(509) 349-2374; www.purelineseed.com 
PG Potato Garden, 12101 2135 Road, Austin CO 81410; (877) 313-7783; 
www.potatogarden.com 
PV Pop Vriend Seeds BV, Middenweg 52, 1619 BN Andijk, The Netherlands; 
+31 (22) 859-1462; www.popvriendseeds.com  
PVO Peaceful Valley Farm Supply, Inc., PO Box 2209, 125 Clydesdale Court, Grass 
Valley, CA 95945; (888) 784-1722; www.groworganic.com 
R Reed’s Seeds, 3334 State Route 215, Cortland, NY 13045-9440; (607) 753-9095 
RM Reimer Seeds, PO Box 206, Saint Leonard, MD 20685-0206; 
www.reimerseeds.com 
RI/RSP Rispens Seeds, Inc., 1357 Dutch American Way, PO Box 310, Beecher, IL 
60401; (888) 874-0241; Fax: (708) 946-6115; www.rispensseeds.com 
RU Rupp Seeds, Inc., 17919 County Road B., Wauseon, OH 43567-9458; 
(800) 700-1199; Fax: 419-337-5491; www.ruppseeds.com 
RZ Rijk Zwaan USA, Inc., 701 La Guardia Street, Suite A, Salinas, CA 93905; 
(831) 455 3000; www.rijkzwaanusa.com 
SK/SAK Sakata Seed America, 18095 Serene Drive, Morgan Hill, CA 95037; 
(408) 778-7758; Fax: (408) 778-7768; www.sakatavegetables.com 
SfI Seeds of Italy, LTD,Phoenix Business Centre, Unit D2, Rosslyn Crescent, 
Harrow, Middx, HA1 2SP; +02 (08) 427-5020; www.seedsofitaly.com; U.S. 
Distributor: Seeds from Italy, PO Box 3908, Lawrence, KS 66046; 
(785) 748-0959; Fax: (785) 748-0609; www.growitalian.com 
S Seeds Trust, 5870 S. Long Lane, Littleton, CO 80121; (720) 335-3436; 
www.seedstrust.com 
SW/SDW Seedway, Inc., 99 Industrial Road, Elizabethtown, PA 17022; (800) 952-7333; 
Fax: (800) 645-2574; www.seedway.com 
SE, SM, 
Sem 
Seminis Inc., 800 North Lindbergh Blvd St. Louis, Missouri 63167;  
(866) 334-1056; seminis-us.com 
 
 Continued on next page 
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Seed 
Code Seed Company Name and Address 
SO Solar Seed Inc., 302 South Center St., Eustis, FL; (352) 357-5065 
SVR/SE Seneca Vegetable Research, 5267 Flat St., PO Box 128, Hall, NY 14463; 
(585) 526-7044; www.senecavegetable.com 
SI/SG Siegers Seed Company, 13031 Reflections Drive, Holland, MI 49424; 
(800) 962-4999; Fax: (616) 994-0333; www.siegers.com 
ST Stokes Seeds, PO Box 548, Buffalo, NY 14240-0548; (800) 396-9238; 
Fax: (800) 272-5560; www.stokeseeds.com 
STE Steele Plant Company, LLC, PO Box 191, 202 Collins St., Gleason, TN 38229; 
(731) 648-5476; Fax: (731) 648-1946; www.sweetpotatoplant.com 
SY/RG/ROG Syngenta, PO Box 4188, Boise, ID 83704-4188; (208) 322-7272; syngenta-
us.com/seeds/vegetables/ 
TN Tainong Seeds, Inc., 1341 Distribution Way, #23, Vista, CA 92081; 
(760) 598-2348; Fax: (760) 598-1378; www.tainongseeds.com 
TR Territorial Seed Company, PO Box 158, Cottage Grove, OR 97424; 
(800) 626-0866; Fax: (888) 657-3131; www.territorialseed.com 
TGS Tomato Growers Supply Co., PO Box 60015, Fort Myers, FL 33906; 
(888) 478-7333; Fax: 888-768-3476; www.tomatogrowers.com 
TT Totally Tomatoes, 334 W. Stroud St., Randolph, WI 53956; (800) 345-5977; 
www.totallytomato.com  
TS Tozer Seeds Ltd.Pyports, Downside Bridge Road, Cobham, Surrey, KT11 3EH; 
+44 (0) 1932 862059; Fax: +44 (0) 1932 868973; www.tozerseeds.com 
TW Twilley Seeds Co., Inc., 121 Gary Road, Hodges, SC 29653; (800) 622-7333; 
Fax: (864) 227-5108; www.twilleyseed.com 
UG United Genetics, 8000 Fairview Road, Hollister, CA 95023; (831) 636-4882; 
Fax: (831) 636-4883; www.unitedgenetics.com 
UA US Agriseeds, 3424 Roberto Court, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401; 
(800) 675-1034; Fax: (805) 547-9395; www.usagriseeds.com 
US US Seedless, LLC, 325 E. Walnut St., Perkasie, PA 18944; (877) 332-7733; 
Fax: (877) 261-1378; www.usseedless.com 
VE Vesey’s Seeds, PO Box 9000, Charlottetown, PE, Canada, C1A 8K6; 
(800) 363-7333; Fax: (800) 686-0329; www.veseys.com 
VL Vilmorin North America 3 Harris Place, Salinas, CA 93901; 
(831) 771-1500; Fax: (831) 771-1517; www.vilmorin.us  
WMK Wannamaker Seeds, Inc., PO Box 85, Saluda, NC 28773; (828) 749-3613; 
www.wannamakerseeds.com 
WI Willhite Seed, Inc., PO Box 23, Poolville, TX 76487-0023; (800) 828-1840; 
Fax: (817) 599-5843; www.willhiteseed.com 
 
 Continued on next page 
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Seed 
Code Seed Company Name and Address 
WN Western Seed Americas Inc., 303 South Collins St., Plant City, FL 33563; 
(813) 759-6404 
WP Wood Prairie Farm, 49 Kinney Road, Bridgewater, ME 04735; (800) 829-9765; 
Fax: (800) 300-6494; www.woodprairie.com 
We would like to express our appreciation to the seed companies that provided seeds and support for these 
vegetable trials. 
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Green Bean Variety Evaluation, 2017 
John Strang, Chris Smigell, and John Snyder, Department Horticulture, N-318 Ag Science 
Center North, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546 jstrang@uky.edu 
 
Green beans are popular at most retail markets across the state.  In recent years a number of 
darker green bean varieties have been developed.  These are often preferred by consumers.  
Nineteen newer, disease resistant green bean, and a few older standard varieties, as well as 
one purple variety were evaluated in this trial. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Varieties were planted in a field of Maury silt loam soil on 31 May at the University of Kentucky 
Horticultural Research Farm in Lexington.  Approximately 120 seeds per variety were planted in 
20-foot-long plots in rows that were 28 inches apart.  Each treatment (variety) was replicated 
four times in a randomized complete block design.  Fifty pounds of actual nitrogen as urea was 
incorporated prior to planting.  Dual II Magnum at 1.5 pt. per acre preemergence herbicide was 
applied one day after planting.  No fungicides or insecticides were applied to the plot.  The plot 
was drip-irrigated as needed.  Plants were harvested by hand six times over a two–and-a-half-
week period on 21, 25, 28, 31 July, and 3 and 7 August.   
 
Small quantities of all varieties were harvested the afternoon of 6 August for taste evaluations. 
That evening approximately four ounces of each variety were cooked uncovered at a medium 
temperature setting in 2 cups of water for 10-15 minutes until tender. Beans were allowed to 
cool to room temperature, and then placed in sealable plastic bags, and refrigerated. On the 
morning of 7 August, the beans were placed on paper plates and five individuals (two males and 
three females) that liked green beans evaluated the samples for visual appeal, taste and 
texture. 
 
Results and Discussion 
The 2017 growing season was abnormally wet and cool. Most plants showed some injury from 
the preemergence herbicide but grew out of this. Only a few seeds of the Inspiration variety 
came up.  It is suspected that this variety may have been more susceptible to Dual II Magnum 
herbicide injury than other varieties as a germination test conducted with seeds wrapped in a 
wet paper towel showed 60 percent germination.  
 
Harvest began when the earliest maturing varieties were ready to harvest.  Yields and plant and 
bean characteristics are in Tables 1 and 2. Visual and cooked taste ratings are in Table 3. It 
was difficult in this study to select one or two top varieties that performed the best for all the 
characteristics evaluated. Varieties were selected because of their disease resistance and most 
have resistance to bean common mosaic virus. Some have extensive disease resistance 
packages and growers should consider these varieties if there is a history of a particular disease 
or diseases on their farm. 
 
Jade II and Achiever were two very dark green, glossy beans that had higher total yields and 
fairly high yields on one harvest date.  Jade II had straight, six-inch long beans rated highly for 
cooked taste and texture, but had a lower cooked visual appeal rating. Achiever was a very 
uniform bean and had a medium rating for cooked taste and texture. BA 0958 is another 
Midwest Vegetable Trial Report for 2017
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attractive, slightly glossy, dark green, round bean with a lower yield, but rated very highly for 
pod straightness, uniformity and both raw- and cooked visual appeal, taste and texture. 
 
Colter, Opportune and Momentum green beans were lighter green and yielded well. Colter 
beans were slim, uniform and highly rated for raw visual appeal and cooked taste, visual appeal 
and texture. The Opportune variety held its beans up off the ground well, beans retained their 
stems well during picking, and it had one of the highest cooked taste ratings.  Momentum was 
one of the highest yielding green beans and was also one of the highest yielding on one harvest 
date.  Its beans were attractive, slightly glossy, but rated fairly low for taste when cooked. 
 
Furano, a light green colored, flat bean was one of the highest yielding in the trial.  It performed 
slightly better than the other flat green bean, Greencrop. Beans were very straight, retained their 
stems well at harvest and were rated highly for raw visual appeal and rated midway with respect 
to the other varieties for cooked visual appeal, taste and texture. 
 
Amethyst, the only purple bean in the trial, had a very high total yield and one-time harvest 
yield. Beans were very straight and rated very highly for raw visual appeal as well as cooked 
visual appeal, taste and texture. This purple bean turns olive green when cooked and the 
cooking water turns lime green. The purple coloring on the fresh beans is not uniform over the 
entire bean and there are grayish green areas, mostly on the side of the bean with less sunlight 
exposure. 
 
The Orient green bean is notable in that it was one of the highest rated varieties for visual 
appeal, taste and texture when cooked. It has attractive, slim, short, very straight, uniform, light 
green beans, but lower yields. It has an extensive disease resistance package and is a specialty 
market item that may be attractive to restaurants because the beans can be served whole.  
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Muskmelon Variety Trial in Southwest Indiana ̶ 2017 
Wenjing Guan, Daniel S. Egel, Dennis Nowaskie and Alex Plummer 
Southwest Purdue Agricultural Center, Vincennes, IN, 47591 guan40@purdue.edu 
 
Introduction  
Cantaloupe production in Indiana ranked fifth in planted area in the U.S. in 2016. 1,800 acres of 
cantaloupes were planted with a total value of $7.2 million. Cantaloupes grown in Indiana are 
primarily eastern variety types that form tan-colored netting and develop an identifiable 
abscission zone during ripening. Honeydew melons are grown in Indiana on a smaller scale. One 
variety of honeydew melon was included in the trial.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Seed sources of the six melon varieties are provided in Table 1. Among them, ‘Astound’ 
‘Accolade’, ‘Aphrodite’, and ‘Athena’ are eastern-type cantaloupes; ‘MS4344’ is a long-shelf 
life variety; ‘Madelon F1’ is a honeydew variety. Seeds of all the varieties were planted into 50-
cell black seeding flats (T.O. Plastics, Clearwater, MN) on 18 April 2015, using a peat-based 
potting media (Metro-Mix® 360, a mixture of sphagnum peat moss, coarse perlite, bark ash, 
starter fertilizer, and dolomite). Transplants were produced in a greenhouse at the Southwest 
Purdue Agricultural Center (SWPAC). Plants were transplanted to the field on 16 May 2017.  
 
Ade loamy fine sand was the soil type of the experimental site, and the previous crop (2016) was 
corn. Randomized complete block design with three blocks and 20 plants per variety per plot was 
used in the study. Plants were grown in raised beds covered with black plastic mulch. Drip tape 
with a 12-inch emitter spacing and flow rate of 0.22 gpm/100 ft was used for irrigation. Bed 
spacing and in-row spacing were 6 and 2.5 ft, respectively. Fertilizers at the rate of 250 lb/acre 
urea (46-0-0), 130 lb/acre potash (0-0-60), 100 lb/acre diammonium phosphate (18-46-0), 200 
lb/acre pelletized lime, 100 lb/acre K-Mag granular (0-0-22-11-22), 100 lb/acre ammonium 
sulfate (21-0-0-24), 7 lb/acre boron 14.3% and 10 lb/acre Zinc 10% LS were pre-plant broadcast 
applied. During transplanting, each plant received approximately one cup of starter fertilizer 
solution (Miracle-Gro, 4.7 grams per gallon water). Diseases and insects were managed by 
scouting and using recommendations from Melcast (melcast.info) and Midwest Vegetable 
Production Guide for Commercial Growers (Egel et al., 2016). Bravo®, Inspire Super®, 
Pristine®, Monsoon®, Rally®, and Tanos® were rotationally sprayed for disease control. Admire 
Pro® was used during transplant to control cucumber beetles. Assail® was sprayed for controlling 
aphids, Portal® was used to control two-spotted spider mites.  
 
Plants were harvested three times a week from 11 July to 4 Aug. Fruit was weighed individually. 
Twelve fully ripe fruit from each variety were collected during peak harvest for the evaluation of 
fruit quality attributes. Fruit size, seed cavity size, rind thickness, total soluble solids, and flesh 
firmness were recorded. Data analysis of variance was performed using the Proc Mixed 
procedure of SAS. Fisher’s least significant difference test (α = 0.05) was conducted for multiple 
comparisons of different measurements among cantaloupe varieties.  
 
Results and Discussion 
Yields of melon varieties arranged from 28,910 to 52,972 lbs/acre (Table 2). ‘Aphrodite’ and 
‘Astound’ had the highest yield, significantly higher than ‘Athena’, ‘MS4344’, and ‘Madelon 




F1’. ‘Astound’ and ‘Aphrodite’ were also the top yielding varieties in the 2016 variety trial. 
Yield of the long-shelf life variety ‘MS4344’ was significantly lower than the other varieties in 
the 2017 trial. Among the eastern type cantaloupes, ‘Aphrodite’ had the largest fruit size and the 
biggest seed cavities (Table 3 and 4). Flesh of ‘Astound’ and ‘Accolade’ were firmer than 
‘Aphrodite’ and ‘Athena’, but total soluble solids of ‘Astound’ and ‘Accolade’ were lower than 
‘Aphrodite’ and ‘Athena’. The long-shelf life variety ‘MS4344’ and the honeydew melon 
‘Madelon F1’ had the highest sugar content. They also produced fruit with firmer flesh compared 
with eastern-type cantaloupes. Both ‘MS4344’ and ‘Madelon F1’ were harvested one week later 




Egel, D., R. Foster, E. Maynard, R., et al. 2016. Midwest Vegetable Production Guide for 
Commercial Growers, 2017 (ID-56). Purdue University.  





The authors would like to thank Angie Thompson, Bill Davis, Barbara Joyner and Curtis 
Marchino for their invaluable technical assistance with the variety trial. We also want to thank 
seed companies involved for financial support.  
  





Table 1. Varieties and seed sources in the 2017 variety trial in southwest Indiana. 
Variety  Seed company 
Astound  Syngenta 
Accolade Syngenta 
Aphrodite Syngenta 
Athena  Syngenta 
MS4344 Syngenta 
Madelon F1 Bejo Seeds 
 
 




Table 2. Yields of melon varieties in the 2017 variety trial in southwest Indiana.  
 Weight (lb) per 
acre 
Number of fruit per 
acre 
Average fruit weight 
(lb) 
Astound  52,501 az 9,922 a 5.29 bc 
Accolade 47,225 ab 8,760 ab 5.39 b 
Aphrodite 52,972 a 7,889 b 6.72 a 
Athena  38,618 b 7,792 b 4.96 bc 
MS4344 28,910 c 6,001 c 4.75 c 
Madelon F1 40,496 b 7,889 b 5.13 bc 
z.Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to 
Fisher’s least significant difference test at P ≤ 0.05.  
 
  

















Figure 1. Yield (lbs/A) of melon varieties harvested in each week in the 2017 variety trial in 
southwest Indiana.  
	































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4. Percentages of melons in fruit weight categories in the 2017 variety trial in southwest Indiana. 
 < 4 lb 4-6 lb 6-8 lb 8-10 lb >10 lb 
Astound  17.07 48.78 33.66 0.49 0 
Accolade 15.47 52.49 30.94 1.10 0 
Aphrodite 9.26 24.07 40.74 20.98 4.93 
Athena  19.25 63.35 16.15 1.24 0 
MS4344 30.64 49.19 20.16 0 0 
Madelon F1 20.99 53.70 22.22 3.08 0 
  















































Figure 4. Exterior and interior of melon varieties in the 2017 variety trial in southwest Indiana. 
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Slicing Cucumber Performance in Southwest Michigan 
Dr. Ron Goldy and Kyle Farrantella, Southwest Michigan Research and Extension 
Center, 1791 Hillandale Road, Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022. 
goldy@anr.msu.edu 
Objectives 
To evaluate performance of nine slicing cucumber selections for adaptability to 
Southwest Michigan growing conditions.  
Summary 
Yield of number one fruit was generally lower than previous slicing cucumber trials with 
the white-fruited Martini having the highest number one yield at 523, 1-1/9 bushel 
boxes/acre. Of the green-fruited types, Bristol, Darlington, Superior, Cobra, SV4719CS, 
and Lisboa all had similar number one yield. Most entries were similar in length except 
for Martini which was significantly shorter. The entries did vary slightly in fruit diameter. 
Methods 
Fertilizer 
Prior to bed shaping, 33-0-0, 0-0-64, sulfur and Granubor were broadcast and 
incorporated at 100, 175, 27 and 7 pounds per acre, respectively. After planting, liquid 
28-0-0 was applied through the drip system once a week at 1-pound nitrogen/acre/day. 
Drip fertilization began week of 5 June and ended week of 10 July for a post-plant total 
of 43 pounds/acre nitrogen providing a season-long total of 76 pounds/acre nitrogen.
Weed control 
Weeds were controlled through cultivation and hoeing. 
Planting 
Each entry was direct seeded on 24 May into a plastic mulched, raised bed containing a 
single drip irrigation tape. Spacing was 5.5 feet between rows and 18 inches in the row 
for a plant count of 5,280 plants per acre. There were eight plants per plot with four 
replications per entry. The trial was planted and analyzed as a completely randomized 
design. 
Plant care 
Plants were irrigated as needed and pests controlled using recommended commercial 
practices. 
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Harvest and data collection 
Plots were harvested ten times between 10 July and 4 August and graded into number 
1, number 2 and cull fruit. Length and width measurements of Number 1 fruit was taken 
24 July. Final data was subjected to statistical analysis. 
Results
Total yield for the nine entries ranged from 711 to 1068, 1-1/9 boxes/acre with Bejo 
3080 and Superior having statistically similar total yields at 1068 and 942, respectively 
(Table 1). Martini stood alone in number one fruit at 523, 1-1/9 boxes/acre. Martini is 
white-fruited with shorter fruit (Figure 1 and 3) intermediate between a pickling and 
slicing cucumber. Bejo 3080 and Superior were also highest in yield of number 2 fruit at 
381 and 329 boxes, respectively. Bejo 3080 was also in the group with high amount of 
cull fruit. All green fruited-types were similar in fruit length. Martini stood alone as the 
shortest at 7.1-inches. Lagos and Lisboa had distinctly long and narrow fruit. 
With white fruit, Martini is not the typical slicing cucumber. To test consumer acceptance 
it was sold at a local farmer’s market. Customers found it interesting and unusual and 
were willing to purchase it after taste testing, and they looked for it again the next week. 
It is not a variety to plant for the general commercial trade but it certainly has a place for 
local sales. 
For some reason the trial suffered from a low amount of number one fruit. Previous 
trials at the Southwest Michigan Research and Extension Center generally had around 
60% number one fruit. The highest number this year, aside from Martini, was Darlington 
at 42%. The closest beehives were 400 to 500 yards away. It is possible bee activity in 
the planting was low, leading to poorly shaped fruit which was the main contributor to 
the high amount of culls. 
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Figure 1. Number one fruit of nine slicing cucumbers grown at the Southwest 
Michigan Research and Extension Center in Benton Harbor, Michigan in 2017. 
Bottom row, left to right: Cobra, Bristol, and Martini. Center row, left to right: 
Darlington, SV4719CS, and Lisboa Top row, left to right: Bejo 3080, Superior, and 
Lagos.  
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Figure 2. Slicing cucumbers grown at the Southwest Michigan Research 
and Extension Center, Benton Harbor Michigan in 2017. Top left: Bejo 
3080. Top right: Superior. Bottom left: Lisboa. Bottom right: Bristol. 




Figure 3. Slicing cucumbers grown at the Southwest Michigan Research 
and Extension Center, Benton Harbor Michigan in 2017. Top left: Lagos. 
Top right: SV4719CS. Bottom left: Cobra. Bottom right: Martini. 
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Figure 4. Darlington slicing cucumber 
grown at the Southwest Michigan 
Research and Extension Center, 
Benton Harbor Michigan in 2017. 
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2017 Seedless Pickling Cucumber Variety Trial
Ben	Phillips, Michigan	State 	University 	Extension 
One 	Tuscola	St, Suite 100A, Saginaw,	MI	48607
Office: 989.758.2502 Email: phill406@msu.edu 
A	 pickling cucumber variety trial was planted at	the 	Saginaw	Valley	Research and 
Extension	Center (43.399097,	 -83.694497,	 Frankenmuth,	Michigan).	Rijk 	Zwaan	 (RZ)	 and 
Bejo seed companies donated	 parthenocarpic (seedless) cucumber seeds for the 	trial. 
On	7 June, 2017, 11 varieties were planted in a completely randomized design with 
four	 replications.	 Seeds	were	pre-counted	and	distributed	into	four	rows	by	a	cone	planter.	
Rows	were	20 ft long, 20	 inches on-center,	with 10 inch	in-row spacing,	targeting	 30,000 
seeds	 per	 acre.	 The	soil 	type	was	a 	Tappan-Londo loam	 with a poor-moderate drainage 
class, typical of the pickling cucumber-growing	region	of	Michigan’s	Saginaw	Valley.
On	23 	May, 300	 pounds	 18-15-12-4S-0.9Mn-0.8Zn was 	preplant incorporated,	
resulting in 54	 lb N, 45	 lb P2O5,	 36	 lb K2O,  12	 lb S,	 2.7	 lb Mn,	 and	 2.4	 lb Zn per 	acre.	On	8	
June,	Curbit preemergent herbicide was applied at 2pt/ac.	 Before	tip-over	 on	3	July,	the	
plots	 were 	rototilled 	between	the 	rows.	Three protective	downy	mildew 	sprays occurred	 3	
July	(Zampro 14	 fl oz/ac	 +	 Bravo 2	 pt/ac), 12 July (Zampro 14	 fl oz/ac	 +	 Badge 1.5	 pt/ac),	
and	19 July (Ranman 2.5	 fl oz/ac+	 Koverall 3	 lb/ac).
All cultivars were 	harvested and measured on	 30 July	 (day	 53).	 Harvest transects	
were entire	 20 ft long sections	 of one of the middle rows	 in	the	4-row plots.	Each	transect 
was 	destructively 	harvested by 	hand,	and all	 fruit were sent through	 a sorter	 to	 separate	
into size	 classes:	 4s	 (> 2” in diameter),	3Bs	(1.75 - 2”), 3As (1.5	 - 1.75”),	 2Bs (1.25	 – 1.5”),	
2As (1.0625	 – 1.25”),	and	1s (0.5	 – 1.0625”).	 Harvest	weights and L:D	 ratios of	each	size 
class were measured.	 L:D ratios were measured from	 ten cucumbers per size class. If there 
were fewer than ten cucumbers in a size class, they were all measured. Fruit	per plant,	and 
total	bushel	per acre 	yield	calculations do	 not include	 culls.	 This	year,	I	also	 measured the 
percentage of plants that had zero harvestable fruit, one harvestable fruit, and two or more 
harvestable	fruit.	Plants	with	zero fruit were almost always late germinating, small plants. 
Results 
All varieties germinated within	seven	days.	It	was discovered	 that one	 plot of	 RZ71	
had been skipped and overplanted into an Ansor plot. Those	plots	were	 rogued	 and	
replanted	 by	 hand, but	were consequently washed 	out	in	a	heavy,	late	June rain. Due	 to	
having only 3 replications they were compared with a different LSD value than the others.
Rubinstein, Gershwin, Liszt, and RZ71 were good overall performers with high 
mature plant density,	high	 yields, and a high ratio of plants producing two or more fruit. 
Rubinstein, Liszt, RZ71, and Artist appeared to be shorter maturing varieties, with more 
fruit in size class 4 at time of harvest. All Bejo 	varieties produced European-style	 warty	 
fruit of	high	quality, borne 	on	plants 	with 	long	vines due	 to	 the	 hand-pick	sector 	they	were	
bred 	for 	originally.	However, the mature plant density of	Bejo	varieties	 was among the 
lowest	in	the 	trial.	 RZ72, Ansor, and B3088 had nearly equal numbers of plants producing	
no fruit, and plants producing two or more fruit.
Cull rates	 were 	between	0% and 	12.42%, depending	 on	 the	 variety.	 Culls	 for	 all 
varieties	 were primarily from	 crooked fruit. 
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Table	 1. Data on 11	 seedless	 picking cucumber varieties planted at	the Saginaw	Valley	
Research	and	Extension	Center in	2017.	 Values	 are 	averaged 	across 	four 	replicates,	or 
three replicates (RZ71, Ansor). Values in bold indicate that the variety performed
statistically similar to the variety with the highest value for that column, as determined
through 	a	Least	Significant	Difference 	test	at	alpha	= 	5% and 	a	 two-tailed t-statistic	 (31,0.05%). 
NS	 indicates	 that there	 were	 No	 Significant differences	 between	 varieties. 
Variety Total
Bushels Per Acre




Per Acre % Cull
Rubinstein 414.84 143.27 137.83 75.89 43.90 13.95 2.06 31037 10.56
RZ71* 392.95 179.23 117.07 68.97 23.60 4.08 1.84 29621 11.49
Gershwin 366.86 44.92 134.42 132.38 46.96 8.17 1.72 33324 15.61
Liszt 363.11 128.64 109.92 81.68 31.65 11.23 1.76 33324 10.89
Bowie 296.75 33.35 130.34 91.54 34.71 6.81 1.64 27116 11.32
Artist 254.21 102.09 98.01 31.65 17.36 5.10 1.72 20255 3.46
RZ72 251.49 45.60 79.97 67.38 41.86 16.68 1.50 30710 6.38
RZ70 238.22 23.14 62.28 93.59 49.01 10.21 1.55 27443 10.86
Ansor* 191.94 58.53 62.16 40.84 24.96 5.45 1.15 25265 8.01
B3088 169.82 43.56 33.01 43.22 37.43 12.59 1.24 26136 0.00
Amour 151.44 35.39 34.71 51.05 24.16 6.13 1.36 18949 3.45
Average 280.52 74.12 90.94 71.50 34.61 9.33 1.60 27567.37 8.30
LSD 5% 90.84 81.09 42.10 35.33 NS NS NS 7614.63 6.97
LSD 5%* 97.84 87.34 45.35 38.05 NS NS NS 8201.21 7.51
P-value 5% <0.001 0.006 <0.001 <0.001 0.461 0.247 0.086 0.006 0.003
CV % 37.08 94.09 50.06 49.62 60.01 76.33 25.75 23.80 74.23
Variety Company SkinType
L:D Ratios Percentage of plants with
3B 3A 2B 2A 0 fruit 1 fruit >2 fruit
Rubinstein RZ Am 2.46 2.73 2.95 3.16 21.31 3.25 75.43
RZ71* RZ Eur 2.52 2.69 2.92 2.17 15.90 9.24 74.86
Gershwin RZ Am 2.77 2.91 3.11 3.47 23.39 7.25 69.36
Liszt RZ Am 2.61 2.65 2.79 2.41 5.90 23.32 70.78
Bowie RZ Am 2.72 2.82 3.02 3.47 27.78 13.17 59.04
Artist BE Eur 2.61 2.73 2.85 2.37 26.67 8.75 64.58
RZ72 RZ Eur 2.63 2.92 2.97 3.10 48.27 1.00 50.73
RZ70 RZ Am 2.78 2.91 3.10 3.54 35.28 7.34 57.38
Ansor* BE Eur 2.80 2.85 3.04 3.26 42.77 9.31 47.92
B3088 BE Eur 2.83 2.81 3.20 3.26 48.49 5.29 46.22
Amour BE Eur 2.67 2.78 2.97 2.95 27.20 14.29 58.52
Average - - 2.67 2.80 2.99 3.03 29.36 9.29 61.35
LSD 5% - - 0.21 0.16 NS NS 18.17 NS NS
LSD 5%* - - 0.23 0.17 NS NS 19.57 NS NS
P-value 5% - - 0.027 0.017 0.320 0.509 0.001 0.178 0.084
CV % - - 6.36 4.70 7.40 31.23 57.52 112.05 26.19
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Southern Illinois Ornamental Corn Variety Trial, 
2016-2017 
Bronwyn Aly and Nathan Johanning, University of Illinois Extension, 912 S. Commercial Suite #4, 
Harrisburg, IL  62946   baly@illinois.edu 
An observational ornamental corn variety trial was conducted in southern Illinois in 2016 & 2017 at the 
Ewing Demonstration Center, Ewing, IL and the Jackson County Extension Office, Murphysboro, IL, 
respectively.  The trial in 2016 consisted of 12 varieties (see Table 1) planted on May 31, 2016, and the 
2017 ornamental corn trial consisted of 10 varieties (see Table 2) planted on May 11, 2017.  In both 
years, the plots were planted 1” deep using a no-till planter set on 30” rows at a population rate of 
20,000 seeds/acre.  Production practices were followed using recommendations from the University of 
Kentucky Publication HO-81Ornamental Corn Production in Kentucky 
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/ho/ho81/ho81.pdf.   
 
Soil fertility was amended each season according to previous soil test results based on standard 
agronomic nutrient levels and with a target nitrogen (N) rate of 100 lbs. N/A.  In 2016, 120 lbs. of 
potassium (K2O)/A were surface applied as 200 lbs. of potash (0-0-60)/A prior to planting; no 
phosphorous (P2O5) was needed.  Nitrogen was applied as an early sidedress at V4 corn as injected 32% 
Urea Ammonium Nitrate (UAN) at 100 lbs. N/A, (28.7 gal UAN/A).  In 2017, 50 lbs. of N, P2O5, and 
K2O were applied at planting as 265 lbs. 19-19-19/A surface broadcast prior to planting.  This was 
followed by a sidedress application of urea (46-0-0) at 50 lbs. N/A (109 lbs. urea/A) surface applied at 
V6 corn; note this application was followed by 0.5” of rain later that same day. 
 
Weeds were controlled with a burndown application of 2,4-D LV 4 and glyphosate (Roundup 
WeatherMax®) at 1 pt./A and 32 fl oz/A, respectively each season.  This was followed up with a 
preemergence application of atrazine (Atrazine 4L®) and s-metolachlor (Dual II Magnum®) at 1.5 qt/A 
and 1.5 pt/A, respectively each season.  The preemergence application also included glyphosate 
(Roundup WeatherMax®) at 32 fl oz/A in 2016 and paraquat (Gramoxone 2SL®) at 2.5 pt/A in 2017. 
Adjuvants were included with all applications per labeled recommendations.  Insects, predominately 
corn earworm, were managed with applications of Lambda-cyhalothrin (Warrior II with Zeon 
Technology®) at 1.9 fl oz/A during silking. 
 
Compared to the unusually wet 2016 season, which hindered a timely spray schedule, pesticide 
applications for insect control in 2017 were made successfully.  The wet conditions in 2016 also reduced 
the efficacy of residual weed control, compared to the weed control achieved in 2017.  It was noted in 
2016 that corn earworm damage along with poor tip fill/pollination had a negative effect on the number 
of marketable ears harvested from the trial.  The number of marketable ears in 2017 were much higher 
overall, reflecting the positive effect and impact of good insect and weed management.  Table 1 provides 
variety trial results from 2016 listed in descending order of Marketable Ears.  Table 2 provides variety 
trial results from 2017 listed in descending order of Marketable Ears, and Table 3 shows a comparison 
of Percent Marketable Ears for each variety between the two seasons.  Photos of each variety with 












Photo 1.  Indian Art #104.   
Very consistent, shiny. Good 
kernel fill. Reds, purples, whites. 
Consistent stalk height and good 
strength.   
Rupp 
















Photo 2.  Indian Art Cranberry.  
Very easy to harvest.  Colors of 
cranberry, magenta, burgundy.  
Shiny, uniform. Consistent stalk 
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Photo 3.  Autumn Splendor.  
Range of colors; whites, tans, 






















Photo 4.  Earth Tones Dent.  
Uniform.  Consistent color and 






















Photo 5.  Red Stalker Improved.  
Yellow, reds, blues, oranges-
marbled kernels. 


















Photo 6.  Shaman’s Blue Popcorn.  
Consistent height, uniform.  Grape 






















Photo 7.  Oaxacan Green.  
Green, yellow, blue, iridescent 





















Photo 8.  Fiesta.  
Poor stalk strength. Yellow, reds, 























Photo 9.  Longbow.   
Purples, reds, tan, white.   Poor 

















Photo 10.  Jerry Petersen 
Blue.   























Photo 11.  Autumn Explosion.   
Wide range of colors; yellow, 
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2017 Evaluation of Hybrid Bell Pepper Varieties 
for High Tunnel Production in Kansas 
 
Kimberly L. Oxley and Cary L. Rivard, Kansas State University 
Department of Horticulture and Natural Resources, Manhattan, KS koxley@ksu.edu 
 
Introduction 
High tunnel (hoop house) production of vegetables has become quite common in Kansas.  High 
tunnels protect crops from harsh environmental conditions such as wind and storm damage. In 
addition to protection, determinate tomato crop requirements (planting date, soil temperature, 
crop height, etc.), high tunnels provide an excellent system for bell pepper production.  
Therefore, this method protects the crop, lengthens the growing season, and increases 
profitability for the grower as a result (Carey et at, 2009).  
 
Bell peppers in Kansas are a valuable crop that is sold through farmers markets, CSA’s, on-farm, 
wholesale and to restaurant. Results from a grower survey conducted in 2014 by the Kansas 
Rural center showed peppers were ranked fourth in popularity as one of the most common crops 
grown in high tunnels (Phelps, 2014).  Similarly, peppers also ranked as the fifth most popular 
crop grown in high tunnels in the central United States (Knewton et at, 2010).   
 
The goal of this study was to investigate the performance of ten hybrid bell pepper (green to red) 
varieties for fresh-market production in high tunnels. Ten commercially available varieties were 
tested and total yields ranged from 10.9 to 16.9 lb of fruit per plant. The three varieties with the 
highest marketable fruit number and weight per plant were ‘Galileo,' ‘Declaration,' and 
‘Archimedes.'   
 
Materials and Methods 
The trial was conducted at the Olathe Horticulture Research and Extension Center located 
approximately 30 miles southwest of Kansas City. Transplants were grown in soilless potting 
media using 50-cell propagation trays. Seeds were sown on 20 February 2017 and transplanted to 
50-cell trays on 11 March. Transplants were set on 2 May in one bay of a multi-bay high tunnel 
(96’ x 200’ Haygrove Multi-Bay High Tunnel). The trial was planted into four rows with each 
row consisting of one replication. Each plot had five plants, and in-row spacing was 18”, which 
is typical of commercial pepper production. Plastic mulch and drip irrigation were employed, 
and the stake-and-weave method was utilized as needed to trellis the plants vertically. Granular 
fertilizer was applied on 25 March at a rate of 50 lb N/acre. Weekly tissue samples were used to 
identify when fertigation was needed throughout the season. Fertigation was carried out at a rate 
of 10 lb nitrogen/acre and 5 lb/potassium/acre on 4 August.  Harvesting occurred from 3 June 
through 9 October. During the last harvest, all fruit larger than 5 cm were picked. The fruit were 
graded for marketability, and fruit number and weight were recorded.  Average fruit size and 
percent marketability were determined and are presented below. The data set was analyzed using 
an ANOVA (PlotIt, Scientific Programming Enterprises, Haslett, MI), and a mean separation test 
was carried out by using an F-protected least significant difference (LSD) test.  A separate 
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analysis was carried out for each observation, and the results of the LSD test are shown where 
statistically significant treatment effects occurred.   
 
Results and Discussion 
 
In our trial, ‘Declaration’ yielded the highest marketable fruit number at 38.5 per plant and was 
not significantly different from ‘Galileo’, ‘Archimedes’, ‘Vanguard’, ‘Red Knight’, ‘Karisma’, 
or ‘Intruder.’  ‘Archimedes’, ‘Intruder’, and ‘Declaration’ had the highest percent marketability 
(by number) at 86.3%, 85.4%, and 84.9% respectively. ‘Declaration’ and ‘Galileo’ had similar 
marketable fruit sizes at approximately 0.38 lb. These varieties were not significantly different 
from ‘Vanguard,' ‘Karisma’ or ‘Archimedes’ in regards to average marketable fruit size. 
 
‘Declaration’ resulted in the highest marketable weight at 14.9 lb per plant and was not 
significantly different from ‘Galileo’, Archimedes’, ‘Vanguard’, or ‘Karisma.’ ‘Currier’, 
‘Archimedes’, ‘Intruder’ had the highest percent marketability (by weight) at 90.2%, 88.4%, and 
88.1% respectively. Since 2013, ‘Karisma', ‘Declaration', and ‘Archimedes’ have consistently 
produced high marketable fruit number and weight per plant (data not shown), although 
‘Karisma’ did not perform as well in 2017. 
 
Our observations showed three flushes this season (data not shown) during harvests conducted 
on 20 July, 23 August, and 11 September.  During the early peak harvest on 20 July, ‘Vanguard,' 
‘Galileo,' and ‘Vanguard’ produced the highest total fruit number. On 23 August, ‘Intruder,' ‘Red 
Knight’ and ‘Declaration’ produced the highest total fruit number.  The harvest that occurred on 
11 September was the largest and ‘Archimedes,' ‘Declaration’ and ‘Alliance’ provided the 
highest total fruit number.  The timing of market demand may determine which variety would be 
ideal for particular growers.  If a grower is targeting an earlier season customer base, then 
‘Vanguard’ and ‘Galileo’ may work best.  However, if market demand is later in the season, then 
‘Declaration’ and ‘Archimedes’ may be better-suited.  A good mix would be ideal for growers 
who wants to have a consistent season-long supply.  
 
‘Karisma’ has been trialed every year since 2013. In this trial, ‘Karisma’ was more consistent 
week-to-week throughout the duration of the season than any of the other varieties tested.  It had 
a high early yield flush, but produced consistently for the remainder of the season with fewer 
fluctuations in marketable yield than other varieties (data not shown).  
 
A large portion (>80%) of the fruit quality problems seen in this trial were the result of blossom 
end rot (BER). Though the culled fruit was not specifically graded for this issue, the effects 
observed in this study were most likely the result of a lower incidence of BER. 
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Table 1. Marketable and total per plant fruit yield of green pepper varieties grown in a three 
season high tunnel in Olathe, Kansas. 
Variety 
Marketable Total 
Number Wt (lbs) Number Wt (lbs) 
Declaration 38.5 c 14.9 e 45.3 c 16.9 e 
Galileo 38.3 c 14.4 de 45.4 c 16.7 e 
Archimedes 37.9 c 13.3 cde 44.0 bc 15.0 cde 
Vanguard 34.6 bc 13.1 cde 43.7 bc 15.7 de 
Red Knight 34.0 bc 11.7 abcd 41.0 abc 13.7 abcd 
Karisma 32.8 abc 12.2 bcde 38.8 abc 14.2 bcde 
Intruder 32.2 abc 11.4 abc 37.3 ab 12.8 abc 
Alliance 30.3 ab 10.7 abc 37.0 ab 12.5 abc 
Currier 28.2 ab 9.9 ab 33.4 a 10.9 a 
Bayonet 26.2 a 9.2 a 36.6 ab 11.9 ab 
LSD (0.05)   7.0355      2.8252        7.7760        2.9305    
         
         
         
Table 2. Mean pepper fruit size (lbs) and marketability of green pepper varieties grown in a 
three season high tunnel in Olathe, Kansas. 
Variety 
Average Fruit Size (lbs) Percent Marketability 
Marketable Total Number Weight 
Declaration 0.38 b 0.37 c          84.9  b          87.8  bc 
Galileo 0.38 ab 0.37 c          84.2  b          85.7  bc 
Vanguard 0.37 ab 0.36 abc          79.0  ab          82.5  ab 
Karisma 0.37 ab 0.36 bc          84.5  b          85.6  bc 
Archimedes 0.35 ab 0.34 abc          86.3  b          88.4  bc 
Intruder 0.35 a 0.34 abc          85.4  b          88.1  bc 
Alliance 0.35 a 0.34 abc          81.6  b          84.4  bc 
Currier 0.35 a 0.32 a          84.4  b          90.2  c 
Bayonet 0.35 a 0.33 ab          71.8  a          75.6  a 
Red Knight 0.34 a 0.34 abc          82.9  b          85.2  bc 
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Bell Pepper Cultivar Evaluation, 2017 
Chris Smigell, John Strang and John Snyder, University of Kentucky,  
Department of Horticulture, N-318 Ag Science Center North, Lexington, KY 40546 
jstrang@uky.edu 
Bell peppers can be profitable for Kentucky farmers. This replicated trial evaluated 12 bacterial 
spot-resistant bell pepper varieties in comparison to the industry standard, Aristotle. Some of 
the newer varieties have resistance to ten races of bacterial spot, while Aristotle has resistance 
to three. Resistance to a greater number of races makes production easier and can reduce the 
number of bactericide sprays, but the varieties still have to yield well and have the quality that 
buyers require. 
Materials and Methods 
Varieties were seeded on 21 March into plastic plug trays (72 cells per tray) filled with Jiffy Seed 
Starting Mix 17 (Jiffy Products of America, Lorain, OH) at the UK Horticultural Research Farm in 
Lexington. Greenhouse-grown transplants were set into black-plastic-covered, raised beds 
using a water wheel setter on 17 May.  Each plot was 15 ft. long and contained 30 plants set 12 
in. apart in double rows spaced 15 inches apart in the bed. Beds were 5 ft. apart. Fifty pounds of 
nitrogen/A as urea was applied prior to plastic laying. At planting each transplant was watered in 
with a pint of starter solution (6 lb. of 10-30-20 in 100 gallons of water). Calcium nitrate was 
applied via fertigation weekly at a rate of 8.2 lbs. nitrogen/A from 12 June through 23 August. 
Dual II Magnum herbicide was applied between beds following transplanting.  Four early-season 
bactericide/ fungicide applications of Badge SC (fixed copper) plus Manzate Pro-Stick were 
made between 23 May and 27 June. Danitol was sprayed for brown marmorated stink bug 
control on 10 August. 
The plot was harvested three times: 11 July, 1 August, and 27 August. Marketable fruit were 
weighed and graded according to the size classes U.S. Fancy (>3 in. diameter), U.S. No. 1 
(>2.5 in. but <3 in. diameter), and U.S. No. 2 (<2.5 in. diameter plus misshapen but sound fruit 
which could be sold as ‘choppers’ to food service buyers) and cull fruit. 
Results 
Average daily temperatures and rainfall for June and July were near normal.  Average daily 
temperatures were two degrees below normal for August, with near normal precipitation. 
The best performing bell pepper varieties in this trial were Turnpike, Aristotle, Green Flash, 
Boca, Alliance and Currier.  Varieties are ranked in Table 1 by the total marketable yield for 
the entire trial. Yields of the seven highest-yielding varieties were not significantly different.  Six 
of these also had the greatest yields of U.S. Fancy fruit, and these yields, too, were statistically 
similar.  
Aristotle, which has been the primary bacterial spot-resistant pepper in Kentucky for a number 
of years, was second in total yield, at just under 27 tons/A.  Turnpike had 27 tons/A.  Both 
varieties had similar ratings for appearance and other characteristics, although both had lower 
four-lobed fruit percentages and blockiness ratings (Table 2), than nearly all the other varieties. 
Green Flash had the third-highest total marketable yield, and decent ratings for overall 
appearance, percent of four-lobed fruit, and dark green color.  Boca had the fourth-highest total 
yield, and 
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had some of the highest ratings for appearance, fruit shape uniformity, blockiness and deep 
green color.  Currier was the sixth-highest in total marketable yield, but had the highest 
blockiness rating, and was tied with Boca for the highest overall appearance and shape 
uniformity ratings.  Currier and Boca had some of the highest percentages of U.S.Fancy fruit as 
well (Table1). 
Nearly all of the top overall-yielding varieties also were the top yielders in the first harvest on 11 
July (Table 4).  Thus, these varieties are good choices for growers looking for larger, early-
season yields when the prices are higher. At the middle harvest, nearly all varieties increased 
their yields of Fancy and No. 2 fruit at the expense of the No. 1 grade (Table 5).  The top 
overall-yielders Aristotle, Bastille and Currier were top-yielders in the last harvest, while 
Karisma, Boca, and Green Flash dropped off in yields (Table 6). Aristotle was the only variety to 
remain among the top four yielders in all three harvests, attesting to its track record as a top 
pepper variety (Tables 4, 5, 6), although Turnpike, Green Flash, and Alliance also maintained 
yields. In addition, Aristotle, Green Flash, Alliance, Currier, and Bastille all maintained about 70 
to 80% Fancy plus No. 1 fruit across all three harvests (Table 7).  Among these, Green Flash 
and Alliance ranked well for color and fruit appearance, Currier ranked well for shape uniformity, 
appearance, and blockiness and Bastille ranked well for number of four-lobed fruit, blockiness, 
and color.  Growers interested in consistent production throughout the season for farmers 
market or CSA sales should consider these varieties. 
Note that Turnpike, Green Flash, Boca and Alliance have substantially better resistance (Table 
3) to a greater number of races of bacterial spot than Aristotle. This trial was conducted using a 
good early spray program for bacterial spot, so varietal resistance was not tested in this 
evaluation.
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Table 4. Yields of first harvest, 11 July. 










Alliance 10900 67 5 28 
Boca 10200 53 30 17 
Aristotle 9900 51 20 29 
Karisma 9600 50 11 39 
Turnpike 7000 55 28 17 
Green Flash 6800 42 34 24 
SDY 48 5900 47 37 16 
Bastille 5800 50 26 24 
Currier 5600 58 12 30 
Mariner 5500 40 20 40 
Lafayette 5200 63 15 22 
Galleon 4500 42 45 13 
Dazzle 3500 51 33 16 
1Combined weights of Fancy, No. 1 and No. 2 fruit. 
Table 5. Yields of middle harvest, 1 August. 










Green Flash 35700 66 1 33 
Turnpike 33400 60 4 35 
Boca 31600 62 3 35 
Aristotle 29900 73 5 23 
Karisma 28800 74 4 23 
Alliance 27700 60 15 24 
SDY 48 27300 71 11 18 
Galleon 26800 74 6 20 
Dazzle 26500 55 3 42 
Currier 25700 74 5 21 
Mariner 20900 61 4 34 
Bastille 20800 73 8 19 
Lafayette 20600 68 7 25 
1Combined weights of Fancy, No. 1 and No. 2 fruit. 
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Table 6. Yields of last harvest, 27 August. 
Table 7. Combined percentages of U.S. Fancy and No.1 fruit at each harvest. 







Turnpike1 83 64 64 
Aristotle 71 78 84 
Green Flash 76 67 73 
Boca 83 65 68 
Alliance 72 75 77 
Currier 70 79 72 
Bastille 76 81 72 
Karisma 61 78 73 
Dazzle 84 58 81 
SDY 48 84 82 56 
Lafayette 76 75 74 
Galleon 87 80 54 
Mariner 60 65 69 










Bastille 18900 66 6 29 
Currier 17400 46 26 27 
Lafayette 16300 52 22 25 
Aristotle 14000 52 32 16 
Dazzle 13900 63 18 19 
Turnpike 13500 32 32 36 
Alliance 11500 44 33 23 
Green Flash 10600 55 18 26 
Galleon 9800 34 20 46 
Boca 9600 56 12 33 
SDY 48 9100 47 9 44 
Mariner 7300 49 20 31 
Karisma 6100 56 17 27 
1Combined weights of Fancy, No. 1 and No. 2 fruit. 
Variety 
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Russet Potato Evaluation in Southwest Michigan 
Dr. Ron Goldy and Kyle Ferrantella, Southwest Michigan Research and Extension 
Center, 1791 Hillandale Road, Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022. goldy@anr.msu.edu 
Objective 
To evaluate performance of four russet potato varieties for adaptability to Southwest 
Michigan growing conditions.  
Summary 
Russet Burbank and Blazer Russet were the best overall performers in this trial as 
measured by total yield and yield of number one tubers. Rio Grande Russet was also 
similar in yield of number one tubers. Blazer Russet stood alone in average number one 
tuber weight at 8.6 ounces, indicating it probably should have been harvested earlier. 
Methods 
Fertilizer 
Prior to planting, 33-0-0, 0-0-61, 95% sulfur and Granubor were broadcast and 
incorporated at 150, 100, 28 and 15 pounds/acre, respectively. Two additional 
applications of 150 pounds/acre of 33-0-0 were made prior to hilling and again shortly 
after bloom. The second and third nitrogen applications were followed with 0.5 inches of 
irrigation. 
Weed control 
Weeds were controlled through cultivation and hoeing. 
Planting 
Seed pieces were prepared 2 May and planted 25 May. Seed pieces were placed 18 
inches apart in the row in plots 15 feet long with between row spacing of 5.5 feet. The 
wide between row spacing was due to equipment restrictions. The trial was planted and 
analyzed as a completely randomized design. 
Plant care 
Irrigation was applied as needed using an overhead system. Disease and insect pests 
were controlled using standard commercial practices. Hilling was done when most 
plants were approximately 8 inches tall. 
Harvest and data collection 
Plots were harvested 11 September and graded into Number 1, Number 2 and Cull 
tubers. 
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Results
Russet Burbank is the long-accepted standard for russet-type potatoes. It is widely 
adapted and has generally good yield and quality for intended use. However, it tends to 
have a higher than desired rate of “knobs” on the tubers occurring even under the best 
conditions. Rio Grande Russet was included because it has fewer knobs and has 
performed well in previous trials. Blazer Russet and Clearwater Russet are two 
potatoes McDonalds has recently agreed to use in their French fries. This trial evaluates 
these four potato varieties for their production potential under Southwest Michigan 
growing conditions. 
Total yield for the entries ranged from 145 to 302 hundred weight/acre, with Russet 
Burbank and Blazer Russet having statistically similar total yield at 302 and 279 
hundred weight/acre, respectively (Table 1). Russet Burbank, Blazer Russet and Rio 
Grande Russet had statistically similar yield of number one tubers, While Blazer Russet 
stood alone in average number one tuber weight at 8.6 ounces (Table 1). The greater 
tuber weight for Blazer Russet indicates an earlier harvest date than the other entries. 
Harvesting earlier would certainly change its yield characteristics. Blazer Russet also 
does not have the typical russet-type skin of the other entries. It is much smoother in 
texture and appearance. 
From this trial, Russet Burbank continues to be a leader in total yield and yield of 
number one tubers. It was also a leader in cull tubers, primarily due to its higher number 
of knobby tubers. Blazer Russet and Rio Grande Russet were also good performers in 
number one tuber yield while Clearwater Russet was in the bottom for both total yield 
and yield of number one tubers. 
Cultivar Total Yield 
(Cwt) 
Yield No. 1 
(Cwt) 
Avg. No. 1 
Tuber Weight 
(ounces) 






302 194 7.1 25 84 
Blazer 
Russet 
279 201 8.6 24 54 
Rio Grande 
Russet 
190 128 5.7 29 33 
Clear Water 
Russet 
145 104 5.7 26 15 
  lsd .05 89 85 1.4 ns 64 
Table 1. Yield in hundredweight per acre (cwt/a) of four russet potato cultivars grown 
in 2017 at the Southwest Michigan Research and Extension Center, Benton Harbor, 
Michigan. Plant spacing was 5.5 feet between rows and 1.5 feet in the row. Numbers 
in bold are not statistically different from the highest number in that column. 
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Figure 1. Number one grade russet potatoes grown at the Southwest Michigan 
Research and Extension Center in 2017. Left to right: Russet Burbank, Rio Grande 
Russet, Blazer Russet, and Clearwater Russet. 
Figure 2. Russet Burbank, left and Blazer Russet, right. 
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Figure 3. Rio Grande Russet, left and Clearwater Russet, right. 
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Pumpkin Cultivar Performance Trial  
Grown in Southern Ohio 2017 
 
Brad R. Bergefurd, Horticulture Specialist and Extension Educator 
The Ohio State University South Centers 
 1864 Shyville Road, Piketon, Ohio 45661 
OBJECTIVES:  
To screen new pumpkin variety releases (2016-2017) for their production performance under 
Southern Ohio growing conditions and to evaluate yield potential and fruit quality characteristics 
for the southern Ohio area. 
 
MATERIALS and METHODS: 
This trial evaluated thirty replicated and six observation pumpkin cultivars for their production 
suitability, performance and quality attributes under southern Ohio growing conditions. Cultivar 
selections were new releases along with industry standard varieties. Input was received from 
seed companies, growers, and industry personnel regarding variety selection and standard 
comparison. Seeds were direct seeded to the field on June 7th. Randomized complete block 
design with three blocks and 5 plants per variety per plot was used in the study. Rows were 
spaced 8 foot apart with seeds planted 3 foot apart in the row and row length was 15 foot.  This 
study was conducted at the Ohio State University (OSU) South Centers/Piketon Research & 
Extension Center at Piketon, Ohio (lat. 39.07° N, long. 83.01° W), elevation 578 feet. The 
experimental soil is designated as a DoA—Doles silt loam, with 0–3% slopes. It is a deep, nearly 
level and somewhat poorly drained soil. Typically, the soil surface is a brown, friable silt loam 
about 20 cm deep and beneath this the subsoil is about 18.5 m. 578 pounds of 19-19-19 fertilizer 
per acre was applied prior to planting. There were zero applications of powdery mildew 
fungicides applied. Insecticides and downy mildew applications were applied following 
recommendations from the Midwest Vegetable Production Guide for Commercial Growers (ID-
56).  Sandea and Strategy pre-emerge herbicides were applied to the trial.  Weeds were also 
controlled with cultivation and hand hoeing.  
 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION: 
All plants were harvested on September 21. Fruit were weighed individually. At harvest three 
fruit from each variety were collected for the Chroma evaluation of rind color	to	describe the 
vividness or dullness of pumpkin color. Overall plant and fruit quality was good in the 2017 
growing season.  Overall fruit yield was good for this trial.  Marketable pounds per acre ranged 
from a high of 63,434 (Orange Sunrise) to a low of 14,274 (Jack Sprat) pounds per acre.  
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per Plant Fruit per Acre 
Average Fruit 
Weight (lbs.) 
Orange Sunrise 63434.25 58.25 14157 17.92 
RPX6903 59677.2 54.8 5445 32.88 
Tallon 34457.77 31.64 8712 23.73 
RPX6879 29522.79 27.11 6534 22.59 
RPX6851 26771.97 24.58 4356 30.73 
RPX6890 18841.51 17.3 9801 11.53 
 





per Plant Fruit per Acre 
Average Fruit 
Weight (lbs.) 
RPX6883 54273 49.838 5808 22.849 
ACX7606 46465 42.667 13794 10.917 
Kratos 40342 37.045 10164 21.513 
Rhea 40305 37.011 11979 16.996 
JPN 6200R 39267 36.058 9801 20.588 
1512 38112 34.997 13431 13.36 
EX #5 33949 31.174 7623 15.73 
Diablo 33484 30.748 7986 16.71 
SPU6016 32300 29.66 11979 14.006 
JPN-14-4090 32131 29.505 12705 13.07 
Hulk 31242 28.689 7260 23.869 
EX #3 30633 28.129 10890 12.854 
Skidoo Gold 30390 27.906 9438 13.625 
Bayhorse Gold 30378 27.895 8712 16.79 
Blaze 29065 26.689 32307 3.378 
Renegade 28704 26.358 11253 12.785 
RPX6208 28365 26.047 7986 16.741 
Solid Gold 28329 26.014 7623 16.43 
Eagle City Gold 27133 24.915 7986 13.698 
PX6229 25232 23.17 12342 11.329 
Jason 23272 21.37 8712 14.259 
Cracker Jack 23208 21.311 11979 11.304 
RPX6927 22383 20.554 14883 7.609 
Bellatrix 21945 20.151 7986 14.432 
JPN 62009 20865 19.159 12705 9.813 
RPX6880 18932 17.385 9438 6.628 
Zeus 17402 15.979 6171 13.565 
Cronus 17332 15.915 2904 21.747 
1543 15934 14.632 10527 4.986 
Jack Sprat 14274 13.107 22869 2.543 
LSD 16512 15.163 9070 5.9875 
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Cronus 51.9 26.64 28.19 
1512 45.29 27.04 24.65 
1543 50.88 30.3 28.16 
ACX7606 48.17 28.49 27.42 
Bellatrix 52.93 29.94 29.72 
EX #3 58.18 29.8 34.58 
EX #5 49.42 28.73 27.44 
Kratos 46.69 27.89 24.32 
Rhea 53.77 30.34 28.93 
Zeus 52.17 31 29.91 
JPN 62005R 49.35 29.18 27.55 
JPN 62009 48.84 28.34 26.63 
JPN-14-4090 54.15 30.71 30.28 
Renegade 52.23 32.6 29.08 
Bayhorse Gold 43.13 23.47 22.76 
Eagle City Gold 52.12 33.27 28.81 
PX6229 60.52 16.26 27.74 
RPX6208 50.84 30.17 29.78 
RPX6880 45.79 30.05 23.89 
RPX6883 39.98 21.9 21.76 
RPX6927 85.2 1.43 23.45 
Skidoo Gold 47.98 25.96 25.5 
Solid Gold 52.78 23.3 26.17 
Cracker Jack 49.66 30.91 26.54 
Diablo 48.63 28.77 27.05 
Hulk 44.9 27.65 25.97 
Jack Sprat 57.63 33.71 34.2 
SPU6016 43.61 27.65 24.69 
Blaze 71.31 21.7 41.97 
Jason 53.69 30.61 30.37 
RPX6890 50.78 15.78 30.07 
RPX6903 36.74 20.82 21.16 
RPX6879 52.07 29.83 28.9 
RPX6851 54.78 31.49 31.52 
Tallon 45.91 24.21 24.87 
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Pumpkin Variety Performance With and Without 
Treatment for Powdery Mildew in 
Northern Indiana, 2017 
Elizabeth T. Maynard and Erin A. Bluhm, Purdue University  
PO Box 1759, Valparaiso, IN 46384 emaynard@purdue.edu 
 
Introduction 
Pumpkins are grown on 5,000 acres in Indiana with an average yield of 6.75 tons per acre. In 
2016 the value of Indiana's utilized production was $9.5 million (USDA NASS, 2017a). 
Successful pumpkin production requires the use of varieties that yield well and produce 
pumpkins of the size, shape, color, and quality demanded by the market. Genetic resistance to 
the fungal disease powdery mildew is present in some varieties. This trial was designed to 
evaluate performance of pumpkin varieties in northern Indiana with and without treatment for 
powdery mildew. The trial included fourteen orange jack-o-lantern size pumpkins, one small or 
'pie' pumpkin and one specialty yellow pumpkin.  
Materials and Methods 
A replicated trial was conducted at the Pinney-Purdue Agricultural Center in Wanatah, Indiana. 
Treatments were arranged in a split plot design with powdery mildew treatment (yes or no) as the 
main plot, and variety as the sub-plot. Treatments were replicated two times in blocks. For 
powdery mildew treatment, the experimental unit was 30 ft. by 360 ft. and contained 16 sub-
plots, one per variety. Four such units comprised the experiment and were separated by three 15-
ft. alleys. Each variety sub-plot had two 30-ft. rows of one variety. The two rows were 7.5 ft. 
apart. The distance between rows of different varieties was 15 ft., thus each variety was centered 
in a plot 22.5 ft. wide by 30 ft. long. Along outside edges of the trial, additional pumpkin plots 
were seeded either as guard rows or for different experiment.  
The soil was a Tracy sandy loam. The fall 2016 soil test showed 1.6% organic matter, 
pH 6.6, 73 ppm phosphorus (P), 147 ppm potassium (K), 160 ppm magnesium (Mg), and 600 
ppm calcium (Ca). Nitrogen, 40 lb./A N from urea, was broadcast and incorporated on April 12. 
An additional 60 lb./A N from urea ammonium nitrate solution was injected on June 20.   
Pumpkins were seeded on May 31, 2017, using a modified 2-row John Deere Maximerge 7000 
planter. Twelve seeds per 30-ft. row were dropped by hand into the seed tube. Uneven 
emergence and cutworm feeding resulted in an uneven plant stand. To compensate, on June 16 
seedlings started in greenhouse trays on May 31 were transplanted to bring each plot as close as 
possible to the desired population of 20 plants/plot.  
Weeds were controlled with the herbicides Strategy® (ethalfluralin+clomazone) broadcast and 
Curbit® (ethalfluralin) between rows only applied on June 1, and by cultivation, hoeing, and 
hand weeding. Approximately 1/2 inch of overhead irrigation was applied on June 12.  
Insects were managed with applications of Arctic® (permethrin) at 6 to 8 fl. oz./A on June 13 
(black cutworms), June 22 (squash vine borer), July 27 and August 25 (squash bug).  
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Main plots assigned to receive treatment for powdery mildew were treated with Quintec® 
(quinoxyfen) at 6 oz./A on July 14 and August 11 and Rally® (myclobutanil) at 4 oz./A on July 
27 and August 25. All plots were treated with 3 lb./A of Mankocide® (copper hydroxide) on July 
27 and August 25; 2 pints /A of Bravo Weather Stik® (chlorothalonil) and 1.2 pints/A of Previcur 
Flex® (propamocarb) on August 11, and 8 oz./A of Tanos® (famoxadone and cymoxanil) on 
August 25. Treatments applied to all plots were made in order to suppress bacterial fruit spot and 
downy mildew which were observed in the trial. Downy mildew was present in plots even with 
treatment and made evaluating powdery mildew difficult at the end of the growing season. 
Emergence was determined on June 8 and 12, and the final stand count was taken on June 19, 
when all plants, whether from the initial seeding or from transplanting, were counted. 
Powdery mildew severity was evaluated on August 21-23, Aug. 31-Sept. 1, and Sept. 7-8.  The 
percent of upper and lower leaf surface and petiole covered with powdery mildew was estimated 
for two young, two middle-aged, and two old leaves per plot. The overall percent of foliage 
affected by powdery mildew on vines in each plot was estimated. Percent estimates were 
recorded using the modified Horsfall-Barratt rating scale. The overall vigor of vines in the plot 
was also rated using a scale of 9 (extremely vigorous) to 1 (very low vigor).  
Pumpkins were harvested on September 11. Harvested fruit were graded into marketable orange, 
marketable turning, cull orange, and cull turning. Fruit with more than 50% of the rind orange 
were considered orange. Fruit that had reached mature size with a tough rind and were less than 
50% orange were considered turning. Fruit with soft spots or holes penetrating the rind were 
considered cull. Bacterial fruit spot was present but fruit with lesions were not culled unless it 
was severe. Total number and weight in each category were recorded. In addition, individual 
fruit weights were recorded for jack-o-lantern types in 3 of the powdery mildew treatment main 
plots. Fruit that could not be moved from the plot due to extreme decay were counted but are not 
reported here. On September 14, harvested pumpkins were evaluated for color, shape, suture 
depth, size uniformity, overall quality, and peduncle length and width. Rating scales are 
described in table footnotes.  
For statistical analysis Horsfall-Barratt ratings were converted to percentages (Redman et al., 
1974), and area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) calculated using trapezoid 
integration (Shaner and Finney, 1977). Fruit number and yield per plot were converted to per 
plant values based on plant stand determined on June 19. 
Analyses of variance were used to test for main effects and interaction of powdery mildew 
treatments and varieties, followed by mean separation using Fisher’s protected least significant 
difference. Treatments with 0 variance across replications were omitted from ANOVA. If 
required to stabilize variances data were square-root or log-transformed prior to ANOVA. 
Pumpkin fruit characteristics are summarized with means and standard errors or graphically.   
Results and Discussion 
The growing season from May 29 to Sept. 10 was drier and slightly cooler than normal. Indiana 
Crop and Weather Reports from USDA NASS (2017b) reported 2005 growing degree days 
(GDD base 50°F), 88 fewer than normal. Rainfall during that period totaled 10.75 inches, 3.18 
inches below normal. June and August were dry; July was wetter than normal. In the two weeks 
leading up to planting on May 31, a total of 1.96 inches of rainfall was recorded which was 0.25 
inches more than expected.  





Vine vigor differed among varieties (Table 1). Kratos was the most vigorous, with a rating of 
8.4, but ratings for Cargo PMR, Cracker Jack, Bayhorse Gold, JPN 14-4090, and Zeus were all 
greater than 7.5 and did not differ significantly from Kratos. Eagle City Gold, Jack Sprat, JPN 
62009, Skidoo, Hulk, and Solid Gold were in the middle of range for vigor. JPN 62005R, Owl's 
Eye and Jack Straw were less vigorous, and Cider Jack was the least vigorous of all varieties. 
Ratings for vine vigor were made at the same time as disease ratings, but the purpose of the 
rating was to judge the size and appearance of the vines, independent of any disease. Applying 
fungicide treatments for powdery mildew did not influence vine vigor (Table 1). 
Powdery Mildew Severity 
Powdery mildew severity differed among the pumpkin varieties and lines, whether evaluated on 
the lower or upper surface of the leaf, the petiole, or over the entire plot (Table 1). Differences 
were greater for the lower leaf surface and the entire plot. Varieties with low levels of disease 
included JPN 62009, Jack Sprat, JPN 14-4090, Skidoo, and Zeus. JPN 62005R and Cargo PMR 
had slightly higher levels of disease on the lower leaf surface than those five, but not 
significantly so. Bayhorse Gold, Solid Gold, Hulk, Owl's Eye had the most disease on lower leaf 
surfaces, but didn't differ significantly from Eagle City Gold, Jack Straw, Kratos, Cider Jack, or 
Cracker Jack. Except for Jack Straw, these varieties also had similar levels of disease on the 
upper leaf surface and over the entire plot.  
Across all varieties, fungicide treatments for powdery mildew significantly reduced disease 
severity (Table 1). There was no significant interaction between powdery mildew treatment and 
cultivar effects for severity of powdery mildew: fungicide treatments affected disease severity 
similarly for all varieties. By Sept. 8, powdery mildew coverage on lower leaf surfaces ranged 
from 38% to 92% for varieties in untreated plots and from 0.2 to 16% in treated plots (data not 
shown). On upper leaf surfaces, varieties in untreated plots had from 0.6% to 29% coverage by 
powdery mildew and treated plots had 0 to 4.5% (data not shown). Overall powdery mildew 
severity ranged from 9 to 81% in untreated plots and from 0 to 20% in treated plots. (data not 
shown).  
Yield, Number of Fruit, and Fruit Size 
The average number of plants per plot ranged from 9 for Cider Jack to 20 for Kratos (Table 2). 
The large variation in stand means that yield differences observed in this trial may not reflect 
differences that would be seen if varieties were at a uniform stand. Yield components are 
presented in Table 2. Differences among varieties were highly significant for number and weight 
of pumpkins per plant, average weight per pumpkin, percent marketable, and percent orange. 
Differences between plots treated or not treated for powdery mildew were significant for number 
and weight of fruit per plant. The interaction between cultivar and powdery mildew treatment 
was significant for number of pumpkins per plant.  
JPN 14-4090 produced the highest yield (lb.) per plant of orange, orange plus turning, and all 
fruit, but not significantly higher than Bayhorse Gold for orange fruit, Cargo and Eagle City 
Gold and Skidoo for orange and turning fruit, or Cargo, Eagle City Gold, and Hulk for all fruit 
(Table 2). The pie pumpkin Jack Sprat produced the most fruit per plant. For orange fruit, JPN 
14-4090 and Bayhorse Gold were second and third behind Jack Sprat in number of fruit per 
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plant. For orange and turning, and all fruit, the specialty yellow pumpkin Owl's Eye was second 
behind Jack Sprat for number of fruit per plant.  
The percent marketable by weight ranged from 78% for JPN 62009 and Hulk to 97% for Skidoo. 
Twelve varieties with at least 86% marketable did not differ from Skidoo and included: Owl's 
Eye, Bayhorse Gold, JPN 14-4090, Jack Straw, Cracker Jack, Kratos, Eagle City Gold, Jack 
Sprat, Cargo PMR, Cider Jack and Solid Gold. Percent marketable by number showed a similar 
trend (data not shown).  
Varieties differed in earliness. The percent of all fruit by weight that was orange by Sept. 11 
ranged from 14% for JPN 62009 to 95% for Jack Sprat. Bayhorse Gold, JPN 14-4090 and Cider 
Jack had at least 81% orange, not significantly different from Jack Sprat. Eagle City Gold, 
Skidoo, Solid Gold, Kratos, and JPN 62005R and Jack Straw had between 80% and 67% orange 
and didn't differ from one another. Later maturing varieties included Cargo PMR, Cracker Jack, 
Hulk, Owl's Eye, Zeus and JPN 62009. Percent orange fruit by number showed a similar trend 
(data not shown).  
Average fruit weight ranged from 30 lb. for Hulk to 2.7 lb. for Jack Sprat for orange fruit, and 25 
lb. to 2.6 lb. if both orange and turning fruit are considered. Hulk was significantly larger than 
other varieties. Varieties that did not differ significantly in average weight of orange fruit 
included: Cargo PMR, Solid Gold, and Kratos (25 to 22 lb.); JPN 62005R, Bayhorse Gold and 
Eagle City Gold (22 to 20 lb.); Zeus, Cider Jack, JPN 14-090 and Cracker Jack (18 to 17 lb.), and 
Jack Straw and Skidoo (15 to 14 lb.). The yellow pumpkin Owl's Eye averaged 5.9 lb.  
The range and distribution of weight for individual marketable fruit from plots treated for 
powdery mildew are shown in Figure 1 for the jack-o-lantern types. Varieties with at least 50% 
of fruit in a single 5-lb. size category included Jack Straw, JPN 62009, and Zeus, all with more 
than half the fruit between 10 and 15 lbs. Varieties with less than 30% of fruit in any 5-lb. size 
category included Cargo PMR, Hulk, and Solid Gold. 
Plots treated for powdery mildew produced about 30% greater yield of orange pumpkins per 
plant (20.2 lbs. vs. 15.7 lbs.), 22% more orange and turning pumpkins per plant (2.33 vs 1.91 
pumpkins), and 22-24% higher number and weight per plant of all marketable plus cull 
pumpkins. Average pumpkin weight was not affected by powdery mildew treatment; nor was the 
percent marketable fruit or percent orange fruit.  
The differences among varieties for the number of marketable orange and turning pumpkins per 
plant, or total number of pumpkins per plant were influenced by the powdery mildew treatment, 
as indicated by significant PM Trt X Variety interaction (Table 2). With treatment for powdery 
mildew, the following varieties moved up two or more places in rank compared to without 
treatment for powdery mildew, meaning they performed relatively better with treatment: Jack 
Straw, Zeus, and, for marketable number only, Eagle City Gold. The following varieties moved 
down two or more places in rank, meaning they performed relatively worse with powdery 
mildew treatment: JPN 62009, JPN 14-4090, Cider Jack, Bayhorse Gold, and JPN 62005R.  
Fruit Characteristics 
Observations on peduncle (stem) length and width, fruit uniformity, and overall fruit appearance 
are shown in Table 3. Varieties with peduncles judged long for the fruit size were Solid Gold, 
Jack Sprat, and JPN 62005R (ratings of 6.8), and to a lesser extent Cargo PMR and JPM 62009 
(ratings of 6.5). Varieties with peduncles thick for the fruit size were Hulk, JPN 14-4090, and 
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Skidoo (ratings ≥ 7.0), and to a lesser extent, JPN 62009, Kratos, and Solid Gold (ratings ≥ 6.5). 
Varieties with high ratings for uniformity included JPN 14-4090, JPN 62009 and Kratos (ratings 
≥ 7). Hulk, Solid Gold, and Jack Straw were rated the least uniform. For overall quality, JPN 14-
4090, Kratos, and Jack Sprat received the highest ratings, followed by Cargo PMR and Owl's 
Eye.  
Observations on fruit color, shape, and suture depth, are summarized in Figure 2. Representative 
fruit from plots not treated for powdery mildew are shown in Figure 3. 
Comparison of Varieties by Fruit Size 
Among the seven varieties with fruit averaging more than 20 lb., Hulk was noteworthy for being 
the largest, having thick stems and a decidedly oblong shape, but it was late to mature, had a 
lower percent marketable fruit, and showed poor resistance to powdery mildew. Cargo PMR and 
the experimental JPN 62005R had the best resistance to powdery mildew in this size group. 
Cargo was relatively late to mature but total yields were high, and the dark orange fruit had 
longer stems and better overall quality than average for the trial. JPN 62005R had round, 
medium orange fruit with yield and maturity in the middle of the pack. Kratos, Bayhorse Gold, 
Eagle City Gold, and Solid Gold were between Hulk and Cargo PMR in terms of powdery 
mildew resistance. Kratos was notable for very vigorous vines and a high percentage of 
marketable fruit. Bayhorse Gold also had a high percentage of marketable fruit, and was earlier 
than most others in this size range. Eagle City Gold was second in marketable yield for this size 
group, producing light to medium orange pumpkins with shallow sutures. Solid Gold produced 
bright, light to medium orange pumpkins with relatively long stems; it was on the lower end for 
yield in this size group. 
Among four varieties with fruit averaging 16 to 18 lb., Zeus and JPN 14-4090 had the best 
resistance to powdery mildew. Zeus had vigorous vines, but was very late to mature and 
produced the lowest yield in this size class. JPN 14-4090 had vigorous vines, produced high 
yield, a high percentage of marketable fruit, and was much earlier than Zeus. Cracker Jack 
appeared intermediate between Zeus and Cider Jack in terms of powdery mildew resistance. It 
had a high percentage of marketable fruit but was later in maturity than Cider Jack. Cider Jack 
had the least vigorous vines; maturity was similar to JPN-4090, and yield was in the middle for 
this size group. 
Among the three varieties with fruit averaging 12 to 15 lb., JPN 62009 and Skidoo had better 
resistance to powdery mildew than Jack Straw. JPN 62009 had slightly smaller fruit and was 
much later in maturity than the other two, and marketable yield and percent marketable were also 
lower. Skidoo had more vigorous vines than Jack Straw and appeared slightly earlier in maturity, 
but marketable orange plus turning and total yields were similar.  
The specialty pumpkin Owl's Eye did not have good resistance to powdery mildew, but produced 
attractive, squat, 6-7 lb. fruit that started out cream-colored and then turned yellow. The cream-
colored fruit is attractive, and the late maturity reported here may not be a problem if the fruit 
can be marketed before it turns yellow. 
Jack Sprat, the only pie pumpkin trialed, had very good resistance to powdery mildew, vigorous 
vines, early maturity, and produced 2-3 lb. fruit with shallow sutures.  




Fungicide treatments for powdery mildew significantly reduced the severity of the disease. 
Disease severity differed among varieties, with several showing good levels of resistance.  
Number and pounds of pumpkins per plant ranged from 20% to 30% higher with fungicide 
treatment for powdery mildew than without; statistical significance of the effect depended on the 
category of fruit considered.  
The results presented here provide yield and descriptive information for pumpkin varieties and 
experimental lines. Combined with results from trials in other locations and years, this 
information should help producers choose varieties most suitable for their operations.  
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Table 1. Vine vigor ratings and powdery mildew severity on upper and lower leaf surfaces, 
petioles, and for entire plot for 16 pumpkin varieties, and effect of fungicide applications for 
powdery mildew on vine vigor and disease severity, northern Indiana, 2017. z 
   AUDPCy 
Effect Vine Vigorx Lower Surface 
Upper 
Surface Petiole Entire Plot 
Variety            
Bayhorse Gold 7.8 AB w 309 A 47 ABCDE 14 ± 13 168 ABCD 
Cargo PMR 8.2  84 BCD 20 DEF 0 ± 0 52 DEF 
Cider Jack 3.7 E 197 ABC 58 ABCDE 120 ± 62 281 AB 
Cracker Jack 7.8 AB 167 ABC 56 ABCD 33 ± 22 155 ABCD 
Eagle City Gold 7.3 BC 228 AB 116 AB 108 ± 63 256 ABC 
Hulk 7.0 BC 265 A 80 ABC 346 ± 177 397 A 
Jack Sprat 7.3 BC 31 D 7 F 1 ± 0 20 EF 
Jack Straw 5.6  218 ABC 33 BCDE 161 ± 125 116 BCD 
JPN 14-4090 7.9 AB 41 D 27 CDE 0 ± 0 77 CD 
JPN 62005R 6.5 CD 70 CD 32 CDE 0 ± 0 63 DE 
JPN 62009 7.3 BC 34 D 18 EF 3 ± 3 16 F 
Kratos 8.4 A 193 ABC 44 ABCDE 108 ± 77 165 ABCD 
Owl's Eye 5.8 D 282 A 74 ABC 480 ± 265 256  
Skidoo 7.3  48 D 24 DE 1 ± 1 49 DEF 
Solid Gold 7.0  276 A 125 A 351 ± 235 316 AB 
Zeus 7.5 ABC 53 D 16  4 ± 3 51  
Powdery Mildew Treatment        
No 6.7  662  146  205 ± 157 384  
Yes 7.3  20  10  9 ± 11 28  
Significance (P>F)          
PM Trt 0.3353 0.0301 0.0437 – 0.0041 
Variety 0.0001 0.0001 0.0013 – 0.0001 
PM Trt X Variety 0.3500 0.1500 0.6500 – 0.7000 
zFungicides applied for powdery mildew included Quintec® (quinoxyfen) at 6 oz./A on July 14 and 
August 11 and Rally® (myclobutanil) at 4 oz./A on July 27 and August 25.  
yAUDPC=area under disease progress curve calculated by trapezoidal integration from observations 
Aug. 21-23, Aug. 31-Sept. 1, and Sept. 7-8. ANOVA for upper, lower, and entire plot ratings 
performed on log-transformed data; back-transformed least square means are presented. ANOVA 
not performed for petiole data; standard errors of means are presented.     
xVine vigor=average of ratings on three dates above using a 9-point scale: 1=very low vigor; 
5=moderate vigor 9=extremely vigorous.        
wMean separation by Fisher's Protected LSD at P=.05. Means without a letter were not included in 
analysis due to lack of variation across reps.      
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Bayhorse Gold 6.0 ±0.4 5.8 ±0.3 5.0 ±0.7 6.0 ±0.4 
Cargo PMR 6.5	 ±0.3 5.5	 ±0.3 5.3	 ±0.5 6.8	 ±0.3 
Cider Jack 4.3 ±0.3 6.3 ±0.3 5.5 ±0.9 5.8 ±0.5 
Cracker Jack 5.8 ±0.3 5.5 ±0.3 5.8 ±1.0 6.5 ±0.3 
Eagle City Gold 5.8 ±0.5 5.3 ±0.3 5.0 ±0.7 5.8 ±0.3 
Hulk 5.5 ±0.3 7.5 ±0.3 4.3 ±0.6 5.3 ±0.5 
Jack Sprat 6.8 ±0.3 5.0 ±0.0 6.0 ±0.9 7.0 ±0.4 
Jack Straw 4.5 ±0.5 5.8 ±0.5 4.5 ±0.6 5.0 ±0.0 
JPN 14-4090 6.0	 ±0.0 7.3	 ±0.3 8.0	 ±0.0 7.5	 ±0.3 
JPN 62005R 6.8	 ±0.3 5.8	 ±0.3 5.8	 ±0.9 5.8	 ±0.6 
JPN 62009 6.5	 ±0.5 6.8	 ±0.3 7.0	 ±0.0 5.0	 ±0.6 
Kratos 5.3 ±0.3 6.8 ±0.3 7.0 ±0.4 7.3 ±0.3 
Owl's Eye 6.0 ±0.0 5.5 ±0.3 6.8 ±0.3 6.8 ±0.5 
Skidoo 5.3 ±0.6 7.0 ±0.0 6.5 ±1.2 6.0 ±0.6 
Solid Gold 6.8 ±0.3 6.5 ±0.3 4.5 ±0.3 5.3 ±0.5 
Zeus 5.8 ±0.5 6.3 ±0.3 5.8 ±0.3 5.5 ±0.3 
Grand Mean 5.8  6.1  5.8  6.1  
zMean of four plots ± standard error. 
yPeduncle length and width, fruit size uniformity, and overall fruit quality rated on a 1-9 scale, 
with 2=short/thin/ peduncle, non-uniform, poor quality; 5=average; 8=extra long/extra thick/dark 
green solid peduncle, very uniform, high quality. 
































Figure 1. Size distribution of 
marketable orange and turning fruit 
for 14 pumpkin varieties in 
northern Indiana, 2017. Shaded 
portions of bars represent turning 
fruit. X-axis=lb. per fruit. Y 
axis=percent by number. Numbers 
at top of bar represent number and 
percent of fruit in each size class. 




A. Pumpkin fruit color. Shade 
of orange: D=dark; M-
D=medium-dark; M=medium, 
L-M=light to medium; L=light. 
Yel/Cream=yellow or cream. 
 
B. Pumpkin shape. S=squat 
(wider than tall); R=round 
(width equals height); 
O=oblong (taller than wide); 
V=variable. 
 
C. Suture depth. S=shallow; 
M=medium; D=deep; .=no data. 
Figure 2. Ratings for pumpkin fruit color (A), shape (B), and suture depth (C) for 16 varieties in 
northern Indiana, 2017. Each replication is represented by one quarter of the bar for each variety. 
Each quarter-bar segment represents the rating recorded for one plot. 






Figure 3. Fruit of pumpkin varieties from 2017 trial in northern Indiana. Top, left to right: JPN 
62005R, Cider Jack, Skidoo, Jack Sprat, Bayhorse Gold, JPN 14-4090, Hulk, Cracker Jack. 
Bottom, left to right: Owl's Eye, Kratos, Jack Straw, Eagle City Gold, Zeus, JPN 62009, Cargo 
PMR, Solid Gold. 
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 Pumpkin Fungicide and Cultivar  
Evaluation, 2017  
John Strang, John Walsh, Chris Smigell, and John Snyder Department of Horticulture, N-318 Ag 
Science Center North, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546 jstrang@uky.edu 
Emily Pfeufer and Will Barlow, Department of Plant Pathology, University of Kentucky  
Pumpkin has been a profitable crop for many Kentucky growers over the years. However, powdery and 
downy mildews have been serious production problems, as these diseases can destroy foliage prematurely, 
resulting in pumpkins with thin walls, poor quality stems, and poor storage characteristics. Seed companies 
have developed a number of pumpkin varieties that have powdery mildew resistance or tolerance to 
improve marketable yields and storability. In this study nine pumpkin varieties, most with powdery mildew 
resistance, were evaluated in a replicated trial to determine their performance in Central Kentucky under a 
high-input fungicide program, a low-input fungicide program and a minimal program that did not include any 
powdery mildew-specific fungicides.  
Materials and Methods 
Varieties were seeded on 6 June 2017 into a field of Maury Silt Loam manually with Stand and Plant seeders 
at the University of Kentucky Horticulture Research Farm in Lexington.  This study was laid out in a split-plot 
design with powdery mildew fungicide spray treatments as main plots and varieties as sub plots. Four fields 
were used as replications with each field (replication) containing randomly assigned spray treatments: no 
treatment for powdery mildew, a low input powdery mildew fungicide program, and a high input fungicide 
program for powdery mildew. All plots were sprayed identically for downy mildew and insect management. 
Spray treatments are shown in Table 1. Individual plots were 21 feet long and consisted of two rows, each 
containing eight seeds set 3 feet apart in the row with 6 feet between rows.  Individual plots were separated 
from the next plot by 6 feet. Guard rows were planted on both sides of each field or replication. Drip irrigation 
provided water and fertilizer as needed. 
 
Fifty pounds of N/A as urea were incorporated into the field prior to planting. Plots were drip irrigated as 
needed and fertigated with a total of 16 lbs N/A as calcium nitrate divided into five applications over the 
season beginning on 19 July and ending on 23 August.  
 
A tank mix of 1.33 pt of Dual II Magnum plus 0.66 oz Sandea herbicides /A was applied on 7 June for 
weed control. Bindweed and morning glory seedlings that emerged were hand pulled and spot sprayed 
with glyphosate once pumpkin plants emerged. Greenhouse grown pumpkin transplants were set in the 
field where seeds did not emerge. Following plant emergence the systemic insecticide, Macho 2.0 FL 
(Imidacloprid) at the rate of 20 fl oz/A (1.38 fl oz/1,000 linear foot of row) was applied as a drench to each 
plant with a backpack sprayer at 1.0 fl oz of solution per plant for squash bug control on 21 June.  
 
Disease ratings were completed on August 11. The upper and lower side of 20 leaves per plot were 
evaluated for disease severity using the Horsfall-Barratt scale. Individual data points were transformed to 
the midpoint of the rating range prior to means calculation. Analysis of variance was conducted using 
PROC Mixed in SAS 9.4, followed by LSMEANS comparison using the Tukey post-hoc test (P = 0.05).  
 
Harvest began on 18 September and continued through 3 October. Pumpkins were cut and piled in the 
field for each treatment and rated for fruit shape, smoothness, ribbing, color, and stem quality. The 
number of cull and green pumpkins were counted and all pumpkins were weighed. All pumpkins were 
lifted by their stems during loading and a separate stem rating was made for number of rotten stems and 
those that broke upon lifting.   
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Results and Discussion 
The spring season was cool and wet. Powdery mildew fungicide spray treatment results are shown in 
Table 2 and variety results are shown in tables 3 and 4. Yields in lb/A were significantly higher (8.3%) for 
the high input spray treatment than the other treatments, Table 2. However, there was no difference in the 
number of pumpkins harvested between treatments. Thus the high input spray treatment increased 
pumpkin weight across all varieties, but not the number of pumpkins harvested. There was no significant 
difference in the number of culls between spray treatments. There was no significant interaction between 
fungicide treatments and variety for any of the yield parameters. All varieties responded similarly to each 
of the fungicide treatments. 
Overall, Kratos, Aladdin, and Apollo were the best yielding varieties in this trial. Camaro had the lowest 
powdery mildew severity, followed by Kratos and El Toro. Camaro yielded well, but its light color reduces 
its value in many Kentucky markets. Notable were Early King, which was a very tall, elongated pumpkin 
with very nice stems and Cronus, a low yielding variety, with some of the largest, most attractive fruit with 
outstanding stems. All varieties but Howden had intermediate resistance to powdery mildew. 
 
Kratos, Camaro, Aladdin, Apollo, and Early King were the highest yielding pumpkins based on pounds of 
marketable pumpkins per acre, Table 3. Kratos, Camaro, Aladdin, and Apollo produced some of the 
highest numbers of marketable pumpkins per acre. Early Giant and Cronus produced the largest 
pumpkins in the trial, while Apollo and Howden had on average the smallest pumpkins. Apollo, Kratos, 
and Cronus had the fewest cull fruits, while Early Giant had the most cull fruits, primarily due to stem 
decay, and also the highest powdery mildew pressure (Table 3). One cause of stem decay is excessive 
powdery mildew. 
 
All varieties had dark orange skins except for Camaro which was light orange, Table 4. This reduced its 
price at the Lincoln County Auction in Kentucky.  Most of the varieties had a blocky shape, but Camaro, 
Kratos, El Toro, and Howden shapes varied more from blocky to round. Early Giant and Early King 
produced mostly tall, elongated pumpkins. Cronus and Early King had rougher skin, which was not 
objectionable, and Camaro had a very smooth skin. Kratos and Cronus had deeper, very apparent 
ribbing, while Camaro had little ribbing. The Kratos and Cronus varieties had very large, attractive, green 
stems, many of which were indented into the fruit and buttressed.   
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PM- Fontelis + 
mancozeb 
Topsin  Permethrin 
3 
July 19 
PM- Quintec + 
mancozeb 
mancozeb mancozeb Permethrin 
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July 26 
PM- Aprovia Top + 
chlorothalonil 
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September 6  
PM- Aprovia Top + 
chlorothalonil 
DM- Ranman 









fungicide cost4 $517.20 $226.05 $101.72 
 
1High Input program, PM = fungicides applied for powdery mildew; DM = fungicides applied for downy mildew 
2Low Input program lists fungicides applied for powdery and downy mildew 
3Minimal program lists fungicides applied for downy mildew and Plectosporium blight. Mancozeb and chlorothalonil 
have protectant activity against powdery mildew. 
4Total cost per acre, based on a Kentucky fungicide supplier’s 2017 price list. This approximate cost does not 
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Table 2. Powdery mildew fungicide pumpkin yield, fruit size, percent culls, and powdery mildew severity on the upper 
















PM severity on upper 
leaf surface (%)4 
PM severity on lower 
leaf surface (%)4 
High input 57,567 a 2,849 a 20.9 a 15 a 5.26 a 9.81 a 
Low input 48,538 b 2,727 a 18.6 b 20 a 20.23 ab 29.05 b 
Minimal 47,787 b 2,643 a 18.8 b 21 a 25.79 b 36.86 b 
1Spray program details in Table 1.  
2Yield averaged across all varieties. 
3Means in the same column followed by the same letters are not significantly different (Waller-Duncan multiple range 
test LSD P = 0.05). 
4Powdery mildew severity was rated on the upper and lower sides of 20 leaves per replicate on August 11, using the 
Horsfall-Barratt scale. Data were transformed to the midpoint prior to conducting analysis of variance on the split-plot 
design. Means in the same column followed by the same letters are not significantly different (Tukey test P = 0.05). 
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2017 Butternut Squash Variety Trial in 	Strip-Tilled	 Rye	 Mulch 
Ben	Phillips, Michigan	State 	University 	Extension 
One 	Tuscola	St, Suite 100A, Saginaw,	MI	48607
Office: 989.758.2502 Email: phill406@msu.edu 
Siegers	Seeds	donated	six	varieties	of	butternut	squash,	exhibiting	a	diversity	of	
vining tendencies and maturation dates, to plant at	the 	Forgotten	Harvest	Ore 	Creek	Farm	
(42.737814,	 -83.812446,	 Fenton,	 Michigan).	 The objectives were to determine varietal 
performance and weed competitiveness in strip-tilled rye mulch.
On	 11 November 2016 cereal 	rye	was	drilled	into	 experimental area at a rate of 120 
lbs/ac.	 On	 6 June 2017 the 	rye was 	rolled 	perpendicular to 	the 	direction	it	was 	planted with 
a	roller-crimper. No	 burn-down	 herbicide	 was	 applied. Also on 6 June 2017, 200 pounds 
Agrocote custom	 blend controlled	release	15-8-20-1.8Ca-1.9S-0.03B-0.01Cu-0.03Mn 
-0.05Zn	 was	 preplant broadcast,	 resulting	 in	 30	 lb N,	 16	 lb P2O5,	 40	 lb K2O,	 3.8	 lb S,	 0.06	 lb B, 
0.02	lb	Cu,	0.06 Mn,	and 	0.1 	lb	Zn	per 	acre. On 10 June 2017 the plots were strip-tilled.
On	13 	June 	2017,	the 	varieties were planted in a completely randomized design with 
four replicated blocks.	 In	each	block,	seeds	were	pre-counted	and	 planted 	into 	one 	of six 
rows	 with a stick planter.	Rows	were	20	ft	long,	 60	 inches	on-center,	with	18 inch	in-row 
spacing,	 targeting	 10,000 seeds	 per	 acre.	 The	 soil type	 was	 a Conover	 loam.
On	16 June, 4 pt Curbit, 2 pt Command was 	applied per 	acre	for pre-emergent weed 
control.	 On 18 July, a tank mix of	 ¾	fl	oz Sandea	and	 16	 fl oz	 SelectMax per 	acre was 	applied 
to the row middles, as the rye had begun to regrow. No	 other	 pest or	 disease	 controls	 were	
applied for the remainder of the season.	
On	 19 Oct (129 days	after	planting), entire	 plots 	were	 harvested. The	 numbers of 
squash	 plants	 were counted,	and	 fruit were	 tallied as Grade A	 (spotless), Grade	B (healed	
scars),	 and	 Unripe	 (green)	 fruit. Grade A	 and B were combined for weights. Culls	 consisted	
of	a 	tally	of	green	fruits	and	fruits	that 	were	severely damaged by deer. Culls	 were	 not 
weighed.	 Weed pressure was assessed in each treatment plot at	the 	end 	of 	the 	season	 on	a 
1-5 scale (1	=	no	weeds	visible,	and	5	=	no	crop	plants	visible).
Results 
Overall,	there 	were no 	statistical	differences 	in	 yield	between	varieties (Table	1).	
However, Atlas and Yukon produced statistically larger 	fruit, and Atlas and Prism	 plots 
contained	a	statistically	higher	 proportion of	 plants	 bearing a single fruit.	 Yukon, Atlas, and 
Quantum	 are advertised to mature within 100-110	 days,	 but even	after	129	days these 
varieties yielded the most green fruit. Avalon had the fewest culls from	 deer damage.
Atlas and Prism	 are advertised as having a semi-bush habit,	which	rang	true	in	this	
trial.		These 	varieties 	created 	a	wall of	squash	foliage	first,	and	then	proceeded	into	the	row 
middles uniformly. Avalon and Granite are advertised as 	having	a	vining	habit,	but	had	a	 
bushier habit 	in	this	trial.	 Yukon and Quantum	 are advertised as having	 vigorous	vining	
tendencies,	a	characteristic	seen	in	this	trial	as	plants	 sacrificed upward mounding growth 
for	 vines,	 which	 extended	 into row middles earlier.	 Non-uniform	 weed	pressure	 among 
plots likely 	contributed 	to no	significant	differences	in	weed	pressure	between	varieties. 
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Table	 1. Data on six butternut	squash varieties planted at	Forgotten	Harvest	Ore 	Creek	 
Farm in	2017.	 Values	 are	 averaged	 across	 four	 replicates. Values	 in bold indicate	that 	the	 
variety performed statistically similar to the variety with the highest value for that column,
as determined through a Least Significant Difference	test	at	alpha	=	5% 	and	a	two-tailed 	t-
statistic	 (18,0.05%).	NS	indicates	that	there	were	No	Significant	differences	between	varieties.
Weed pressure was measured from	 1 (low) to 5 (high). 
Variety
Number of fruit per plot











Per Acre % Cull
Atlas 7.75 3.75 7.75 11.72 4.21 0.85 10018.80 17.54
Yukon 10.25 7.00 5.75 11.32 3.80 1.04 7949.70 16.28
Avalon 9.75 8.00 3.75 10.64 2.77 1.14 8820.90 3.51
Prism 11.50 6.75 3.75 10.70 2.67 1.36 7078.50 9.81
Granite 9.25 5.00 5.25 7.25 2.54 1.14 8385.30 9.32
Quantum 7.25 5.00 7.00 11.81 2.34 0.96 9692.10 8.27
Average 9.29 5.92 5.54 10.57 3.06 1.09 8657.55 10.79
LSD 5% NS NS NS NS 0.77 NS NS NS
P-value 5% NS NS NS NS 0.00 NS NS NS
CV % 39.57 65.16 52.94 31.38 27.66 34.74 18.79 81.06






Percentage of plants with
0 fruit 1 fruit >2 fruit
Atlas SK starts bushy 6-8 ft 3-4 4.00 21.10 75.01 3.88
Yukon HL vines early 10-12 ft 1-2 3.50 19.32 56.04 24.64
Avalon HL starts bushy 10-12 ft 1-2 3.00 18.17 57.60 24.23
Prism HL starts bushy 6-8 ft 3-4 2.75 4.42 63.06 32.52
Granite HL starts bushy 6-8 ft 3-4 3.25 15.53 49.52 34.95
Quantum SK vines early 8-10 ft 5-6 2.75 31.93 44.92 23.15
Average - - - - 3.21 18.41 57.69 23.90
LSD 5% - - - - NS NS 15.96 NS
P-value 5% - - - - NS NS 0.014 NS
CV % - - - - 30.45 97.66 23.77 67.00
Figure 1.	 Deer 	browsing 	was 	the 	primary 	reason 	for 	culls. 	Fruit 	with 	this 	extensive 	damage 
were 	considered 	culls 	even 	if 	the 	scars 	had 	healed. 











































	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	
	 	 	 	
	
Figure 2. From left 	to 	right. 	Top 	row:	 Atlas, 	Avalon. 	Middle 	row: 	Granite, 	Prism. 	Bottom 
row: 	Quantum, 	Yukon. 
Special thanks to Mike Yancho Jr., Tom	 Williams, Joe Cortese, and Lori Setera, of
Forgotten Harvest; and James Young and Jamie Scolton of Siegers	Seeds. 
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Plant Spacing Influence on Sweet Corn Yield and Quality 
Dr. Ron Goldy and Kyle Ferrantella, Southwest Michigan Research and Extension 
Center, 1791 Hillandale Road, Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022 
goldy@anr.msu.edu 
Objective: 
To evaluate the effect of plant densities between 30,000 and 60,000 plants to the acre 
on the yield and ear quality of Cabo sweet corn. 
Summary: 
Yield in tons and dozen per acre were not significantly affected at the plant densities 
evaluated. The biggest effect was on ear length and above ground plant weight with 
lower plant populations having longer ears and heavier above ground plant weights. 
There was also a trend for higher plant populations to produce taller plants. 
Methods: 
Fertilizer treatments 
Prior to planting, 100 pounds 34-0-0, 175 pounds of 0-0-61, 25 pounds of sulfur, and 
two pounds of actual boron were broadcast and worked into the soil. Nitrogen was 
applied again when plants were approximately 18 inches tall by broadcasting 150 
pounds/acre 34-0-0 followed with 0.5 inches of irrigation. A third application of 28-0-0 
was applied just prior to silking through the overhead irrigation at a rate of 50 pounds of 
nitrogen/acre. pH of the site was 5.9, requiring the addition of 2 tons of lime/acre prior to 
planting. 
Planting 
Soil type was Oakville fine sand, 0 to 3% slope with a CEC of 3.6. Cabo (Syngenta 
Seed Company) sweet corn was planted 30 June 2017 in the following manner: 
1. 30,000 plants/acre: Single row 35 inches between rows and 6- inches in the 
row.
2. 60,000 plants/acre: Double rows, 7 inches between double rows with 35  
inches center to center of double rows and 6 inches in each double row.
3. 45,000 plants/acre: Double rows, 7 inches between double rows with 35 
inches center to center of double rows and 8-inches in each double row.
4. 36,000 plants/acre: Double rows, 7 inches between double rows with 35 
inches center to center of double rows and 10 inches in each double row.
5. 30,000 plants/acre: Double rows, 7 inches between double rows with 35 
inches center to center of double rows and 12- inches in each double row. 
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Planting was done using a Jang precision seeder set at the desired in-row spacing. 
Previous experience with the planter indicated an insufficient plant stand for the 
appropriate setting, so the trial was double seeded and plants thinned as needed. 
Each plot consisted of eight rows, 50 feet long with the two center rows as data rows. 
When the plants were approximately 12 inches tall, the best 40 feet of the best inner 
row was flagged for eventual harvest. The other inner row was used to obtain plant 
height and weight. Each treatment was replicated four times and the trial planted and 
analyzed as a completely randomized design.  
Weed control 
After planting, pre-emergent weeds were controlled with an immediate application of 
Dual Magnum 7.6E and Aatrex 4L at a rate of 1.5 pints and 1 quart per acre, 
respectively. 
Plant care 
The planting was irrigated as needed with overhead sprinklers. One application of 
Brigade 2EC (6 ounces/acre) plus Equus 720 SST (1.5 pints/acre) was made just prior 
to silking to control corn earworm and corn rust, respectively. 
Harvest and data collection 
Plots were harvested when ears were considered mature. Harvest dates were 20 
September (Treatments 1 and 5), 25 September (Treatments 3 and 4), and 27 
September (Treatment 2). To obtain weight, marketable ears were removed and 
weighed with husks. Husks were removed for length and diameter measurements. For 
plant height and weight, 10 plants were cut at the soil line, measured and weighed with 
ears intact. 
Results: 
The main yield indicators of tons/acre and dozen ears/acre were not significantly 
different for any of the five treatments evaluated (Table 1). The main differences found 
were in ear length (Figure 1) and stalk weight, with the lower plant populations of 
treatment 1 and 5 (~30,000 plants/acre) having statistically similar values for each trait. 
There was a trend for higher plant populations to have greater stalk height. Ear 
diameter was largely unaffected by the plant populations evaluated. Harvest date was 
affected by plant density, with higher population increasing days to maturity. 
Several aspects could have influenced plant performance leading to lack of statistical 
separation. Planting time may not have been the best. The late planting date meant 
plants were not growing during the highest sun angle of the season. Growth and ear 
development occurred primarily during July, August and early September when the 
sun’s angle was on the decline. We also experienced a cooler than normal August. 
Nutrient values also were not varied proportionality with plant population. Even though 
there were no apparent visual deficiencies, that does not mean there were not nutrient 
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limitations. Finally, Cabo may not be the best cultivar for a population trial. It is 
susceptible to corn rust (Figure 2) which became a significant problem which was 
enhanced by the increased humidity of a high density planting. It also produces a 
significant number of ear “bouquets” (Figure 2). These bouquets waste energy and 
could significantly affect size of the main ear. Pictures of the planting arrangement for 
the five treatments appear in Figure 3 and 4. Pictures were taken 26 July, nearly four 
weeks after planting. 
The trial will be repeated in 2018 using a different cultivar that is less susceptible to corn 
rust and having a decreased propensity for bouquet ears. It will also be planted by late 
May with nutrient levels adjusted for plant density. 
Approximate 
plant population 












8.47 2131 7.56 1.85 1.89 72.75 
30,000  
(single row) 
7.89 2053 7.34 1.85 1.70 76 
36,000 7.98 2092 7.25 1.83 1.40 79 
45,000 6.72 2147 6.95 1.78 1.25 83.25 
60,000 7.11 2458 6.8 1.89 1.11 79 
lsd 0.05 ns ns 0.26 0.08 0.37 8.17 
Table 1. Yield of Cabo sweet corn at five plant densities at the Southwest Michigan 
Research and Extension Center in 2017. Bold numbers in the columns are not 
statistically different from the leader in that column. 
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Figure 1. Ear traits of five plant population treatments in 2017 at the Southwest 
Michigan Research and Extension Center, Benton Harbor. Left to right: 30,000 
plants/acre, single row; 60,000 plants/acre, double row; 45,000 plants/acre, double 
row; 36,000 plants/acre, double row, and 30,000 plants/acre double row. 
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Sugar-enhanced and Synergistic Sweet Corn 
Cultivar Evaluation for Northern Indiana, 2017 
Elizabeth T. Maynard and Erin A. Bluhm, Purdue University  
PO Box 1759, Valparaiso, IN 46384 emaynard@purdue.edu 
Indiana sweet corn acreage harvested for fresh market averaged 5,233 acres annually from 2013-
2015, with a yield of 68 hundredweight per acre (162 crates or 3.4 tons per acre) and an annual 
value of $13.4 million (USDA NASS, 2017a). Indiana ranked 16th among states for production 
of all sweet corn and produced about 0.6% of the nation’s total in 2016. The 2012 USDA Ag 
Census reported 535 Indiana farms producing sweet corn for fresh markets and 69 farms selling 
to processors (USDA NASS, 2014). Sweet corn fields for fresh market sales are located 
throughout the state. In northern Indiana, bicolor corn is most commonly grown. Varieties with 
improved eating quality are of interest to both producers and consumers. Producers are also 
interested in yield, ear size, appearance, and agronomic characteristics.  
This paper reports on six bicolor sugar-enhanced or synergistic sweet corn entries that were 
evaluated at the Pinney-Purdue Agricultural Center in Wanatah, Indiana. 
Materials and Methods 
The trial was conducted on a Tracy sandy loam. The fall 2016 soil test showed 1.6% organic 
matter, pH 6.6, and 73 ppm phosphorus (P), 147 ppm potassium (K), 160 ppm magnesium (Mg), 
and 600 ppm calcium (Ca). Nitrogen, 40 lb./A N from urea, was broadcast and incorporated on 
April 12. An additional 60 lb./A N from urea ammonium nitrate solution was injected on June 9. 
The trial was set up as a randomized complete block design with three replications. Sweet corn 
entries were assigned to individual plots one row wide (30 inches) by 30 feet long. Corn was 
seeded May 16, 2017, with a finger pick-up planter set to drop seeds 10.125 inches apart (20,600 
plants per acre). By May 25 more than 50% of emerged seedlings had been eaten in some plots 
and by May 30 some plots had no remaining plants so we decided to reseed. Plants from the first 
seeding were removed by hand. For three entries, CSQBF 13-631, CSQBF 14-773, and CSQBF 
14-774 there was not enough seed to use in the planter and so seeds were hand-planted in 
approximately 20 ft. of row using jab-planters. We thought birds had been eating the seedlings 
and so row cover was pinned to the ground to cover all rows and left in place for 7 days. Black 
cutworm populations were high during this period and it is likely they caused much of the initial 
stand reduction. Two guard rows were planted along north and south edges of the experimental 
area. 
Weeds were controlled with atrazine (Atrazine 4L®) and s-metolachlor (Dual II Magnum®) 
applied preplant incorporated, cultivation, and hand weeding. Irrigation was applied from an 
overhead boom on June 12. 
Emergence was evaluated 10 days after the second planting (DAP) and final stand determined 14 
DAP, on June 13. Plant vigor was evaluated 14 DAP and shortly before harvest. Also shortly 
before harvest, plant height, and the height from the soil to the middle of the top ear was 
measured for three plants per plot, and degree of tillering was rated. Each plot was harvested 
when corn reached marketable stage, which occurred 20 to 24 days after 50% silking. For each 
plot the weight and number of marketable first ears and number of marketable ears that were 
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fancy were recorded. Three ears from each plot were selected to evaluate degree of husk cover, 
husk tightness, degree of tip fill, flag leaf length, overall attractiveness, average ear diameter and 
length after husking, and shank length. Overall ear quality was also rated. Three people rated the 
flavor of all entries based on one uncooked ear per taster from each plot. Rating scales are 
described in table footnotes. Letter ratings for flavor were converted to numerical ratings for 
statistical analysis.  
Quantitative data with equal variance across treatments (P>.05) were analyzed using ANOVA 
followed by mean separation using Fisher’s protected least significant difference at P≤ 0.05. 
When one variety showed a variance of 0 for a particular trait, ANOVA was conducted without 
that variety to achieve equal variances. Regression analyses were used to evaluate correlation 
between mean responses for each entry and mean days to harvest (DAP); r2 values for linear 
regressions significant at P≤.05 are reported.  
Results and Discussion  
The growing season from May 29 to August 6 was close to normal in temperature and rainfall 
accumulation: growing degree days (GDD, base 50°F) totaled 1,495, 52 more than normal, and 
9.57 inches of rain fell, 0.02 more than normal. Temperatures averaged 1.2°F, -0.3°F, and -3.4°F 
from normal in June, July, and August, respectively. Rainfall was more than 0.25 inch above 
normal the last two weeks of May, 1.73 inches below normal in June, 1.26 above normal in July, 
and about normal during the harvest period in August. Between April 10 and May 28, nearly 8 
inches of rain fell, 2 inches more than normal. Soil temperature at 4 inches averaged 69°F the 
week plots were seeded the second time. (USDA NASS 2017b and MRCC 2017.) 
Corn plants in this trial did not grow as vigorously as they usually do. It is possible that nitrogen 
was insufficient as a result of the high rainfall between preplant nitrogen application in mid-April 
and seeding at the end of May. The block effect was significant for ear height and late season 
plant vigor, and the response corresponded to the field gradient from wetter to drier, with the 
wetter block having ears closer to the ground and lower plant vigor. This is what would be 
expected if wet conditions reduced nitrogen availability. It is also possible that the second 
seeding experienced detrimental effects of soil compaction near the planted seed caused by the 
first seeding.  
Emergence of the varieties that were machine-planted on May 30 averaged 84% of the desired 
stand (20,328) by 10 DAP, and final stand averaged 16,650 plants per acre with no significant 
differences among varieties (data not shown). Hand-seeded plots had similar emergence and, 
accounting for the shorter length of row, similar population per acre (data not shown).  
Early plant vigor ranged from 3.3 to 7.0 on a scale of 1 (poor) to 9 (excellent) and averaged 4.6 
(Table 1). Sweetness and CSQBF 13-631 had significantly greater early vigor than CSQBF 14-
773, CSQBF 14-774, My Fair Lady, or Who Gets Kissed. In 2015 Sweetness also had high early 
vigor, and My Fair Lady and Who Gets Kissed had low early vigor (Maynard and Calsoyas, 
2016). Plant vigor ratings near harvest ranged from 2.3 to 6.3 and averaged 5.3 (Table 1). 
Sweetness had significantly lower vigor near harvest than all others except CSQBF 13-631; other 
entries did not differ significantly. Both vigor ratings were correlated with maturity: early vigor 
tended to be higher, and late vigor tended to be lower for earlier-maturing varieties.  
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Plant height ranged from 4.5 to 6.1 feet and averaged 5.6 feet (Table 1). Who Gets Kissed was 
the tallest, but My Fair Lady and CSQBF 14-774 weren't significantly shorter. Sweetness was 
the shortest, nearly a foot shorter than all others.  
Tiller ratings ranged from 1.0 to 3.0 on a scale of 1 (no tillers) to 5 (many tillers tall enough to 
interfere with harvest) and averaged 1.7 (Table 1). CSQBF 14-773 and My Fair Lady 
consistently received ratings of 1.0 and Sweetness had more tillers, with a rating of 3.0.  
Results for yield and ear quality are presented in Table 2. Per acre yields have been calculated by 
multiplying plot yields by the number of plots per acre and likely overestimate expected yield 
from field scale production. For hand-seeded lines, a row length of 20 ft. was used. Marketable 
yield did not differ significantly among entries. Marketable tons per acre averaged 5.9 tons per 
acre, and ranged from 5.0 to 6.7 and dozens per acre ranged from 992 to 1339 and averaged 
1188.  
The percentage of marketable ears that were fancy ranged from 14% for My Fair Lady to 87% 
for CSQBF 14-774 and averaged 52% (data not shown). Differences among entries were highly 
significant. CSQBF 14-774 and CSQBF 16-631 produced higher percentages of fancy ears than 
Sweetness and Who Gets Kissed, which were just under 40% and did not differ from each other. 
All varieties produced higher percentages of fancy ears than My Fair Lady. In 2015 Sweetness 
produced just under 30% fancy ears (Maynard and Calsoyas, 2016). 
Average weight per ear including the shank ranged from 0.63 to 0.95 lb. and averaged 0.83 lb. 
Differences among entries were highly significant (P<.0001). CSQBF 14-774 and CSQBF 16-
631 both produced ears averaging over 0.89 lb. and did not differ significantly from one another. 
As in 2015, Sweetness had the lightest ears.  My Fair Lady, Who Gets Kissed, and CSQBF 14-
773 produced ears between 0.82 and 0.86 lb. and did not differ significantly from one another or 
from CSQBF 16-631.  
Ear length ranged from 7.2 to 8.0 inches and did not differ significantly among varieties. 
Diameter ranged from 1.76 inches for Sweetness to 1.97 inches for My Fair Lady. My Fair Lady 
and Who Gets Kissed were significantly wider than Sweetness. In 2015 also, these two varieties 
were among the widest, and Sweetness was the narrowest.  
Shank length ranged from 3.4 to 7.0 and averaged 4.9 inches. Differences among entries were 
significant (P<.001). Shanks on CSQBF 14-774 averaged 7 inches, significantly longer than all 
others, followed by CSQBF 13-631 at 5.9 inches. My fair Lady, Who Gets Kissed, and CSQBF 
14-773 had shanks from 3.8 to 4.8 inches long. Sweetness had the shortest shanks, 3.4 inches, 
but not significantly shorter than My Fair Lady.  
Ear height from the soil to mid-ear ranged from 12.0 to 25.0 and averaged 20.8 inches. Varieties 
with ears 22 inches or more above the soil included Who Gets Kissed, CSQBF 14-774, CSQBF 
14-773, and My Fair Lady. CSQBF 13-631 had ears significantly closer to the ground than these 
four (18 inches), and ears of Sweetness were only 12 inches from the ground, significantly lower 
than all others. In 2015 also, Sweetness had ears the closest to the ground and Who Gets Kissed 
was among varieties with the highest ears. Days to harvest explained 93% of the variation in ear 
height, with later varieties producing ears farther off the ground. 
Husk cover ratings ranged from 2.8 for Sweetness, indicating less than 3/4 inch of cover, to 5 for 
CSQBF 14-774, indicating more than 2 inches of cover, but did not differ significantly among 
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varieties. In 2015 also Sweetness had less then ¾ inch of cover on most ears. Husk tightness 
rating ranged from 1.0 to 2.7 on a 3-point scale but did not differ significantly among varieties.  
Tip fill rating ranged from 2.5 to 4.3 and averaged 3.6, with significant differences among 
varieties. CSQBF 14-774 produced ears filled within ½-inch of the tip (rating greater than 4), 
which was significantly better than other varieties except CSQBF 14-773 and Sweetness. My 
Fair Lady had significantly poorer tip fill than other varieties; its rating of 2.5 indicated between 
1/2 and 1 inch unfilled on most ears. 
Overall ear quality rating ranged from 3.7 to 7.3 and averaged 5.6 on a 9-point scale. Varieties 
separated into two groups: CSQBF 14-774, CSQBF 13-631, and CSQBF 14-773 received ratings 
greater than 6.5, significantly better than the remaining varieties, which were rated between 3.6 
and 4.7.  
Flavor ratings by three people ranged from 2.3 to 3.9 on a 5-point scale and averaged 3.2 (Table 
1). CSQBF 14-774 and CSQBF 14-773 received the highest ratings and were judged 
significantly better than My Fair Lady and Who Gets Kissed. In 2015 also, My Fair Lady and 
Who Gets Kissed received low ratings and Sweetness was in the middle of the range for flavor. 
There were significant differences among tasters in flavor ratings (data not shown), but there was 
no significant interaction between taster and cultivar effects on the flavor ratings (P>0.15). 
Of the two entries harvested on average 67-70 DAP, CSQBF 13-631 had higher quality ears than 
Sweetness, as indicated by a higher percentage of fancy ears and better ratings for husk cover 
and overall. Ear length, diameter, and eating quality were similar, but Sweetness had shorter 
shanks, ears were much closer to the ground, and plants were about a foot shorter. Of the two 
numbered entries harvested about 78-79 DAP, CSQBF 14-774 tended to have higher quality and 
ears with much longer shanks than CSQBF 14-773. Plant height, ear height, and flavor ratings 
were similar for these two. The two organic varieties My Fair Lady and Who Gets Kissed, were 
harvested on average 77 to 79 DAP. In 2015 emergence was low for these varieties, but this year, 
with better conditions, emergence and final stands were similar to the variety with treated seed. 
My Fair Lady produced ears 7.7 inches long and almost 2 inches across with acceptable husk 
cover, fair tip fill, and medium shanks. Only 14% of the ears were considered fancy. In 2015 My 
Fair Lady had ears nearly 8 inches long and over 90% were considered fancy; it is possible the 
lack of vigor this year led to lower quality. Who Gets Kissed produced ears nearly 8 inches long 
with good husk cover, acceptable tip fill, and medium shanks; just under 40% were considered 
fancy. This is an open pollinated variety and as a result, harvested ears did not appear uniform 
and kernel color varied from yellow to white to bicolor. My Fair Lady and Who Gets Kissed 
were bred for organic production systems.  
Evaluation of results presented in Tables 1 and 2, combined with results from other locations and 
years should aid producers in selecting varieties best suited to their operations. The small number 
of entries in the trial reflects the growing interest in ‘supersweet’ corn types as opposed to those 
in this trial with sugar-enhanced and synergistic genetics. A separate trial evaluating supersweet 
varieties was conducted at the same location, and results are reported in a separate article. 
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Table 1. Plant vigor, height, tillering, and eating quality of sugar-







Sweetness 7.0 2.3 4.5 3.0 3.3 
CSQBF 13-631 6.7 4.3 5.5 1.7 3.2 
CSQBF 14-773 3.7 6.3 5.6 1.3 3.9 
CSQBF 14-774 3.3 6.3 5.7 1.0 3.9 
My Fair Lady 3.7 6.0 6.0 2.0 2.6 
Who Gets Kissed 3.3 6.3 6.1 1.0 2.3 
Grand Mean 4.6 5.3 5.6 1.7 3.2 
LSD .053 1.6 2.0 0.4 – 1.1 
R2 vs DAP4 0.99 0.94 0.73 – – 
1Vigor: 9=excellent; 5-average; 1=poor. Tillers: 5=most plants with tall tillers; 
3=most plants have tillers, but not tall; 1=no or few tillers.  
2 Flavor: 5=excellent; 4=very good; 3=good; 2=medium; 1=poor.  
3Means differing by more than this amount are significantly different at P≤.05 based 
on Fisher’s Protected LSD. Means in bold do not differ significantly from the 
highest in that column.  – AOV not performed.  
4R-squared value for linear regression of response vs. mean of actual days to harvest, 
if regression significant at P<.05. – Regression not performed.  
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Supersweet Sweet Corn Cultivar Evaluation for 
Northern Indiana, 2017 
Elizabeth T. Maynard and Erin A. Bluhm, Purdue University  
PO Box 1759, Valparaiso, IN 46384 emaynard@purdue.edu 
Indiana sweet corn acreage harvested for fresh market averaged 5,233 acres annually from 2013-
2015, with a yield of 68 hundredweight per acre (162 crates or 3.4 tons per acre) and an annual 
value of $13.4 million (USDA NASS, 2017a). Indiana ranked 16th among states for production 
of all sweet corn and produced about 0.6% of the nation’s total in 2016. The 2012 USDA Ag 
Census reported 535 Indiana farms producing sweet corn for fresh markets and 69 farms selling 
to processors (USDA NASS, 2014). Sweet corn fields for fresh market sales are located 
throughout the state. In northern Indiana, bicolor corn is most commonly grown. Varieties with 
improved eating quality are of interest to both producers and consumers. Producers are also 
interested in yield, ear size, appearance, and agronomic characteristics.  
This paper reports on fifteen bicolor, two yellow, and two white supersweet sweet corn entries 
that were evaluated at the Pinney-Purdue Agricultural Center in Wanatah, Indiana. 
Materials and Methods 
The trial was conducted on a Tracy sandy loam. The fall 2016 soil test showed 1.6% organic 
matter, pH 6.6, and 73 ppm phosphorus (P), 147 ppm potassium (K), 160 ppm magnesium (Mg), 
and 600 ppm calcium (Ca). Nitrogen, 40 lb./A N from urea, was broadcast and incorporated on 
April 12, 2017. An additional 60 lb./A N from urea ammonium nitrate solution was injected on 
June 9. 
The trial was set up as a randomized complete block design with three replications. Sweet corn 
entries were assigned to individual plots one row wide (30 inches) by 30 feet long. The variety 
Anthem was seeded in two plots per rep, and treated as separate entries for statistical analysis, 
noted as Anthem-1 and Anthem-2. Corn was seeded May 16, 2017, with a finger pick-up planter 
set to drop seeds 10.125 inches apart (20,600 plants per acre) and later thinned to 35 plants per 
30-foot row (20,328 plants per acre). Two guard rows were planted along each north and south 
edge of the experimental area.  
Weeds were controlled with atrazine (Atrazine 4L®) and s-metolachlor (Dual II Magnum®) 
applied preplant incorporated and with hand weeding. About 1/2 inch of irrigation was applied 
from an overhead boom on June 12.  
Emergence was evaluated 9 and 14 days after planting (DAP) and final stand determined 22 
DAP, after thinning. Plant vigor was evaluated 22 DAP and shortly before harvest. Also shortly 
before harvest, plant height, and the height from the soil to the middle of the top ear was 
measured for three plants per plot, and degree of tillering was rated. Each plot was harvested 
when corn reached marketable stage, which occurred 20 to 24 days after 50% silking. For each 
plot the weight and number of marketable first ears and number of marketable ears that were 
fancy were recorded. Three ears from each plot were selected to evaluate degree of husk cover, 
husk tightness, degree of tip fill, flag leaf length, overall attractiveness, average ear diameter and 
length after husking, and shank length. Overall ear quality was also rated. Three individuals rated 
flavor and pericarp toughness of an uncooked ear, one ear per plot per individual. Rating scales 
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are described in table footnotes. Letter ratings for flavor and pericarp toughness were converted 
to numerical ratings and averaged across raters prior to statistical analysis.  
Quantitative data with equal variance across treatments (P>.05) were analyzed using ANOVA 
followed by mean separation using Fisher’s protected least significant difference at P≤ 0.05. 
When one variety showed a variance of 0 for a particular trait, ANOVA was conducted without 
that varieties to achieve equal variances. Regression analyses were used to evaluate correlation 
between mean responses for each entry and mean days to harvest (DAP); r2 values for linear 
regressions significant at P≤.05 are reported.  
Results and Discussion 
The growing season from May 15 to August 6 was close to normal in temperature and rainfall 
accumulation: growing degree days (GDD, base 50°F) totaled 1,666, 53 more than normal, and 
11.83 inches of rain fell, 0.27 more than normal. Temperatures were at or just below normal the 
first 10 days after planting, and averaged 1.2°F above, 0.3°F below, and 3.4°F below normal in 
June, July, and August, respectively. Soil temperature at 4 inches averaged 65°F the week plots 
were seeded. Rainfall was more than 0.25 inch above normal the last two weeks of 
May, 1.73 inches below normal in June, 1.26 above normal in July, and about normal during the 
harvest period in August. Between April 10 and May 14, nearly 6 inches of rain fell, 1.8 inches 
more than normal. It is likely that more preplant nitrogen was lost this year than in previous 
years when it was applied closer to the seeding date. (USDA NASS 2017b and MRCC 2017.) 
Corn emerged quickly. By 9 DAP, emergence ranged from 60% to 100% of the desired stand of 
20,328 plants per acre (Table 1). Seed treatments varied among entries, but all except BSS 8021 
had some sort of commercial seed treatment. Varieties with emergence 83% or better did not 
differ significantly from the best (Everglades) and included Eden (white), Nirvana, Yellowstone 
(yellow), BSS 1075, AP 426, and American Dream. Nirvana also had good emergence in the 
2015 trial at this location (Maynard and Calsoyas, 2016). BSS 0761 had the lowest emergence, 
60%. Final plant stand did not differ significantly among varieties.  
Early plant vigor ranged from 2.7 to 8.3 on a scale of 1 (poor) to 9 (excellent) and averaged 5.8 
(Table 1). Anthem, Hero XR, Rosie, Raquel, and Yellowstone (yellow), all received ratings of 
6.7 or above for early vigor. In 2015 Anthem also had good early vigor. Varieties with low early 
vigor (ratings of 4.3 or below) this year included BSS 0761, Eden (white), AP 426, and Nirvana. 
BSS 0761 and AP 426 also had below average early vigor in the 2015 trial. Plant vigor ratings 
near harvest ranged from 5.0 to 8.0 and averaged 6.6 (Table 1). Varieties with ratings of 7.3 or 
above included Yellowstone (yellow), WSS 80712 (white), BSS 1075, CSHBP 13-672, and 
Everglades. Late varieties tended to receive higher ratings for plant vigor near harvest.   
Plant height ranged from 5.1 to 6.7 feet and averaged 5.9 feet (Table 1). Varieties over 6.3 ft. did 
not differ from the tallest (CSHBP 13-672) and included BSS 1075, BSS 0761 (also among the 
tallest in 2015), Yellowstone (yellow) and AP 426. The shortest varieties were 5.5 ft. or less and 
included Hero XR, Nirvana and Cumberland (both among the shortest in 2015), Rosie, CAPBF 
12-525, and Eden (white). Days to harvest explained 55% of the variation in plant height: later 
varieties tended to be taller. For an early variety, Raquel was exceptionally tall. 
Tiller ratings ranged from 1.0 to 3.0 on a scale of 1 (no tillers) to 5 (many tillers tall enough to 
interfere with harvest) and averaged 1.9. Nirvana, Everglades, Kate, and Rosie consistently 
received ratings of 1. 
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Results for yield and ear quality are presented in Table 2. Per acre yields have been calculated by 
multiplying plot yields by the number of plots per acre and probably overestimate expected yield 
from field scale production. Marketable yield averaged 7.7 tons per acre, and ranged from 5.4 to 
10.3 tons per acre. Differences among entries were highly significant. CSHBP 13-672 produced 
the highest weight of marketable ears, 10.3 tons per acre, but not significantly higher than BSS 
1075. AP 426, Kate, Everglades, Elle (yellow), Rosie, Anthem-2, Yellowstone (yellow), Hero 
XR, and BSS 0761 all produced at least 7.7 tons per acre, not significantly lower than BSS 1075. 
Anthem-1, WSS 8072, BSS 8021, and American Dream produced yield between 5.4 and 6.6 tons 
per acre, significantly lower than the top yielding varieties but not significantly different from 
one another. Later varieties tended to produce more tons per acre. 
Marketable ear yield in dozens per acre ranged from 1,145, to 1,629 and averaged 1,348. 
Everglades and Eden (white) produced the most but did not differ significantly from Nirvana, AP 
426, Yellowstone (yellow), BSS 1075, Anthem-2, or Hero XR; all produced more than 1404 
dozen per acre. Nirvana was also among the top producing varieties in 2015.  
The number of fancy ears ranged from 468 to 1,291 dozen per acre and averaged 876 (data not 
shown). Differences among entries were not significant (P=.061). The percent of ears that were 
fancy did differ significantly among varieties, ranging from 28% to 91%, and averaging 66% 
(data not shown). Varieties split into two main groups: those with at least 65% of ears graded 
fancy did not differ from Hero XR at 91% and included CSHBP-13-625, AP 426, Anthem, BSS 
8021, Cumberland, Kate, Rosie, BSS 0761, WSS 8072, Yellowstone (yellow), Elle (yellow), and 
American Dream. Anthem, AP 426, Cumberland, and BSS 0761 also had high percentages of 
fancy ears in the 2015 trial. Varieties that produced less than 55% fancy ears were Everglades, 
BSS 1075, Nirvana, and Eden (white). This year we saw more damage to ears from bird feeding 
and this damage prevented some ears from being classified as fancy. 
Average weight per ear (including the shank) ranged from 0.72 to 1.42 lb. and averaged 0.96 lb. 
Differences among entries were highly significant (P<.0001). CSHBP 13-672 had the heaviest 
ears. Rosie, Raquel, Elle (yellow), Kate, BSS 0761, BSS 1075, and Cumberland were all heavier 
than 1.0 lb. but did not differ significantly from one another. AP 426, Anthem, BSS 8021, Hero 
XR, WSS 8072, CAPBF 12-525, Yellowstone (yellow), and Everglades produced ears between 
0.95 and 0.85 lb. and did not differ from one another. Eden (white), American Dream, and 
Nirvana produced the lightest ears, between 0.72 and 0.77 lb. 
Ear length ranged from 6.8 to 9.2 inches, and diameter ranged from 1.86 to 2.21 inches.  CSHBP 
13-672 had the longest ears, followed by Raquel (8.6), and then Elle (8.1, yellow). Rosie, 
Cumberland, Everglades, and BSS 1075 all produced ears longer than 7.8 inches and did not 
differ significantly from Elle. Kate, BSS 0761, Nirvana, CAPBF 12-525, AP 426, WSS 8072 
(white), Anthem-1, Eden (white), and Yellowstone (yellow) were between 7.8 and 7.5 inches 
long and didn't differ significantly from BSS 1075. American Dream produced the shortest ears, 
6.75 inches. Hero XR, BSS 8021, and Anthem-2 were the next shortest, 7.2 to 7.5 inches, Ears of 
Rosie were the widest but not significantly wider than ears of Raquel. Kate, CSHBP 13-672, 
Anthem-1, and Cumberland were between 2.10 and 2.04 inches wide and not significantly 
narrower than Raquel.  Elle (yellow), BSS 0761, Anthem-2, BSS 1075, CAPBF 12-525, WSS 
8072 (white), Eden (white), AP 426, and Everglades had ears between 2.03 and 1.94 inches, not 
significantly different from one another or from Cumberland. Yellowstone (yellow) had the 
narrowest ears, 1.86 inches, but not significantly narrower than AP 426, Everglades, Hero XR, 
American Dream, or BSS 8021. 
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Shank length ranged from 2.7 to 7.9 and averaged 5.2 inches. Differences among entries were 
highly significant (P<.0001). Shanks on CSHBP 13-672 averaged 7.9 inches, but were not 
significantly longer than those for BSS 8021, BSS 1075, Hero XR, or AP 426 which all had 
shanks averaging at least 6.2 inches. In 2015 AP 426 also produced among the longest shanks. 
Shanks of Elle (yellow), Kate, CAPBF 12-525, Cumberland, WSS 8072 (white), Rosie, Anthem, 
BSS 0761, Raquel, and Yellowstone (yellow) averaged between 5.9 and 4.3 inches and did not 
differ significantly. Eden (white) had the shortest shanks, 2.7 inches, but shanks of American 
Dream, Everglades, Nirvana, Yellowstone (yellow), and Raquel were statistically similar. In 
2015 Nirvana was also among the varieties with the shortest shanks. Later varieties tended to 
have longer shanks; harvest date explained 22% of the variation in shank length. 
Ear height from the soil to mid-ear ranged from 16.6 to 31.8 and averaged 25.2 inches. Varieties 
with ears at least 28.5 inches above the soil included CSHBP 13-672, BSS 1075, Yellowstone 
(yellow), and Elle (yellow). These did not differ significantly. Other varieties with ears at least 
24 inches above the ground included: WSS 8072 (white), BSS 8021, Raquel, BSS 0761, 
Everglades, Kate, AP 426, Anthem, and American Dream. Rosie, Cumberland, and Hero XR had 
ears 22.7 to 23.6 inches above the ground. CAPBF 12-525 and Eden (white) produced ears 
closest to the ground (16.6-16.9 inches), but not significantly different from Nirvana at 20.2 
inches. In 2015 Nirvana had ears closest to the ground. Days to harvest explained 40% of the 
variation in ear height, with later varieties producing ears farther off the ground. Replication also 
influenced ear height: in rep 1 ears were closer to the ground than in reps 2 and 3 (data not 
shown). 
Husk cover ratings averaged 3.9 (on a 1 to 5 scale, with 5 best). Hero XR and AP 426 received 
the top rating of 5.0. Others with ratings averaging at least 4.0, meaning more than 1.25 inches of 
husk cover on all sampled ears, included: Anthem, BSS 8021, Kate, WSS 8072, and Yellowstone 
(yellow).  Varieties with at least 3/4 inch of husk covering the tip on sampled ears (rating of at 
least 3) included all others except Nirvana. Nirvana received a relatively low rating for husk 
cover in 2015 also. Husk tightness rating ranged from 1.0 to 2.0 on a 3-point scale, and averaged 
1.5. Hero XR received the top rating of 2. Varieties with consistently loose husks were rated 1 
and included Raquel, Rosie, Kate, Eden (white), and WSS 8072 (white). In the 2015 trial, 
Nirvana was one of the varieties with the loosest husks and this year it received a rating of just 
1.2, meaning husks were loose on most ears. 
Tip fill rating ranged from 3.8 to 5.0 and averaged 4.4. Varieties with all sampled ears filled 
completely to the tip included Cumberland and BSS 8021. Other varieties with a rating of at least 
4.5, indicating that most ears sampled were completely filled to the tip included: Raquel, Hero 
XR, Anthem, BSS 1075, and WSS 8072 (white).  
Overall ear quality rating ranged from 3.3 to 7.7 and averaged 5.9 on a 9-point scale. Hero XR, 
AP 426, BSS 8021, and Yellowstone (yellow) received ratings of 7 or better. In 2015 and 2014 
AP 426 also received among the highest ratings for overall quality. Other varieties rated above 
the trial average in 2017 and did not differ significantly from the top-rated were Anthem-2, 
Cumberland, Kate, CSHBP 13-672, BSS 0761, WSS 8072 (white) and Elle (yellow). Varieties 
below the trial average included Raquel, Nirvana, American Dream, Rosie, CAPBF 12-525, 
Everglades, BSS 1075, Anthem-1, and Eden (white). Nirvana was also rated below the trial 
average in 2015.  
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Flavor ratings ranged from 2.7 to 4.4 on a scale of 1=poor to 5=excellent and averaged 3.6. Elle 
(yellow) and Kate received the highest rating but did not differ significantly from Rosie, Eden 
(white), CSHBP13-672, CAPBF 12-525, Nirvana, Hero XR, BSS 0761, Cumberland, Anthem-1, 
or America Dream (Table 1). Raquel and Yellowstone (yellow) received the lowest rating but 
did not differ significantly from WSS 8072 (white), BSS 8021, BSS 1075, Everglades, AP 426, 
Anthem, American Dream, or Cumberland. Pericarp toughness ratings ranged from 1.1 to 3.3 on 
a 4-point scale (1=very tough; 4=not tough) and averaged 2.5 (Table 1). Differences among 
varieties were highly significant (p<.0001). American Dream, Elle (yellow), and Kate were rated 
the least tough at 3.3 corresponding to 'somewhat tough' or 'not tough' but did not differ 
significantly from those with a rating of 2.8 or higher, including Anthem-2, Cumberland, 
Nirvana, Hero XR, Eden (white) and Rosie. Anthem, Cumberland, and Nirvana were also rated 
at least 3.0 in 2015, and Anthem was among the least tough in 2014 also. BSS 1075 and BSS 
8021 were rated 1.2 or below, corresponding to very tough for most ears sampled. CSHBP 13-
672, Everglades, AP 426, Anthem-1, CAPBF 12-525, Raquel, Yellowstone (yellow), BSS 0761 
and WSS 8072 (white) were rated 2.7 to 1.9, indicating somewhat tough to tough pericarp. 
Varieties that were rated the best for both flavor and pericarp included Elle (yellow), Kate, 
Rosie, Nirvana, Hero XR, and Cumberland.  
A comparison of varieties with similar maturity dates is worthwhile. Raquel and Hero XR were 
the two earliest bicolors, both harvested 76 DAP. Raquel was a taller plant and had longer and 
wider ears with shorter shanks; Hero XR had better emergence and ears were judged more 
attractive, with excellent husk cover and tip fill, and with better eating quality.  
Nirvana was harvested 76 to 78 DAP and American Dream, Anthem, Rosie, Cumberland, and 
CAPBF 12-525 were harvested 78 to 80 DAP.  Nirvana was notable for high emergence, low 
early vigor, short plants, loose husks, ears close to the ground with relatively short shanks, and a 
low percentage of fancy ears. American Dream had the smallest ears of this group (as well as in 
the trial), with short shanks, decent husk cover and good tip fill. Anthem produced ears between 
American Dream and Nirvana in length with longer shanks, very good husk cover and excellent 
tip fill, and was judged one of the more attractive varieties in this maturity group. Rosie and 
Cumberland had relatively low emergence and short plants with long ears; Rosie had the biggest 
ears of this maturity group. Both had decent husk cover, but Cumberland tended to have tighter 
husks and consistently excellent tip fill, overall was considered more attractive. The 
experimental CAPBF 12-525 had relatively short plants with ears less than 18 inches above the 
ground; ears were similar in size to Nirvana but with longer shanks and better husk cover. All of 
these varieties were among the top for flavor ratings but CAPBF 12-525 was judged tougher than 
all except Rosie. 
Bicolors BSS 8021, Kate, and AP 426 were harvested 80 to 85 DAP and CSHBP 13-672 80 to 
87 DAP. Of these, Kate was the shortest plant but with the longest and widest ears, better early 
vigor, and better eating quality. Ears of BSS 8021 and AP 426 were judged to have better ear 
quality, in part due to better husk cover and tip fill, tighter husks, and a higher percentage of 
fancy ears. Eating quality of BSS 8021 was not as good due to very tough pericarp. Compared to 
these three, CSHBP 13-672 had taller plants, longer ears higher off the ground, and with very 
long shanks and decent husk cover and tip fill.  
BSS 0761 and BSS 1075 were harvested 85 to 87 days after seeding. BSS 0761 had lower 
emergence and early plant vigor, ears closer to the ground, and shorter shanks, but ears were 
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similar in size to BSS 1075.  Husks of BSS 1075 were looser, and eating quality was lower due 
to tougher pericarp; overall ear quality was judged a little better for BSS 0761.  
Of the two yellow varieties, Yellowstone was harvested 80 to 83 and Elle was harvested 83 to 87 
DAP.  Yellowstone had better emergence and early vigor and produced smaller ears; Elle had 
better eating quality.  
Of the two white varieties Eden was almost a week earlier, had better emergence, much shorter 
plants with ears much closer to the ground. Ear size was similar for the two, but Eden had shorter 
shanks. Overall ear quality was better for WSS 8072 but eating quality was better for Eden. 
Evaluation of results presented in Tables 1 and 2 combined with results from other locations and 
years should aid producers in selecting varieties best suited to their operations.  
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Table 1. Emergence, final stand, vigor, plant height, tillering, and eating quality of supersweet 










Ht. ft Tillers2 Flavor3 
Peri-
carp3 Early Harvest 
Bicolor 
Hero XR 82 17,230 8.3 6.3 5.1 2.3 3.7 3.0 
Raquel 66 14,520 6.7 6.3 6.2 2.7 2.7 2.2 
Nirvana 93 18,779 4.3 6.7 5.5 1.0 3.9 3.0 
CAPBF 12-525 78 16,843 4.7 5.0 5.5 1.7 4.0 2.2 
Anthem-2 81 17,424 8.3 6.0 5.7 1.7 3.4 3.2 
Anthem-1 71 15,875 7.3 6.3 5.6 1.7 3.6 2.3 
Rosie 70 15,294 6.7 6.3 5.5 1.0 4.3 2.8 
American Dream 83 16,843 5.3 6.0 5.7 1.3 3.6 3.3 
Cumberland 70 15,101 6.3 5.3 5.5 2.0 3.6 3.2 
Everglades 100 19,747 8.0 7.3 6.0 1.0 3.2 2.4 
Kate 80 16,843 6.3 6.3 5.7 1.0 4.4 3.3 
BSS 8021 74 15,101 4.7 7.0 6.1 2.0 3.1 1.2 
AP 426 85 19,166 4.3 6.7 6.3 3.0 3.3 2.3 
BSS 1075 85 18,779 4.7 7.3 6.6 1.3 3.1 1.1 
CSHBP 13-672 69 15,488 6.3 7.3 6.7 3.0 4.0 2.7 
BSS 0761 60 16,069 2.7 7.0 6.6 3.0 3.7 2.1 
Yellow 
Yellowstone 92 19,360 6.7 8.0 6.3 2.3 2.7 2.1 
Elle 75 16,650 4.7 7.3 6.0 2.3 4.4 3.3 
White 
Eden 94 20,328 4.3 6.0 5.5 1.3 4.2 2.8 
WSS 8072 72 16,262 6.3 7.3 6.2 3.0 3.0 1.9 
         
Grand Mean 79 17,085 5.8 6.6 5.9 1.9 3.6 2.5 
LSD .054 18 NS 1.9 – 0.48 – 1.0 0.6 
R2 vs DAP5 – –  NS 0.33 0.55 NS – – 
1Means in bold do not differ significantly from the highest in that column. Cultivars with means in italics were not 
included in AOV for that response. Emergence is reported as percent of desired final stand before thinning. Stand 
was determined after thinning.  
2Tillers: 5=most plants with tall tillers; 3=most plants have tillers, but not tall; 1=no or few tillers.  
Vigor: 9=excellent; 5-average; 1=poor.  
3 Flavor: 5=excellent; 4=very good; 3=good; 2=medium; 1=poor. Pericarp: 4=not tough; 3=somewhat tough; 
2=tough; 1=very tough. 
4Means differing by more than this amount are significantly different at P≤.05 based on Fisher’s Protected LSD. – 
AOV not performed.  
5R-squared value for linear regression of response vs. mean of actual days to harvest, if regression significant at 
P<.05. NS=not significant. – Regression not performed 
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Fresh Market and Saladette Tomato Cultivar 
Evaluation in Southwest Michigan, 2017 
Dr. Ron Goldy and Kyle Ferrantella, Southwest Michigan Research and Extension 
Center, 1791 Hillandale Road, Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022. 
goldy@anr.msu.edu 
Objective 
Objective of this trial was to evaluate yield and quality of 18 fresh market and 10 
saladette tomato varieties grown in a plasticulture system in Southwest Michigan. 
Summary 
The best overall performing fresh market tomato entries, as measured by high total and 
number one yield, low number two and cull yield, and high fruit weight were USATR 
14404, Mountain Majesty, and Red Morning. The best overall performing saladette 




On 3 April, 2017, seed of the 28 entries was planted into 72 cell trays and placed into a 
commercial greenhouse. Transplants were set to the field into a plasticulture system 24 
May (saladette-types) or 25 May (fresh market-types) as separate trials. Beds were six-
inches high with 5.5 feet between beds and 18 inches between plants in the row (5,280 
plants/acre). A drip irrigation line was inserted in the bed at the time of bed shaping and 
plastic mulch application. Plants were pruned and trained to a stake and weave system 
and irrigated as needed. Trials were planted and analyzed as a completely randomized 
design with four replications and eight plants/plot. 
Fertilizer 
Prior to bed shaping, 33-0-0, 0-0-64, sulfur and Granubor were broadcast and 
incorporated at a rate of 100, 175, 27 and 7 pounds per acre, respectively. After 
planting, liquid 28-0-0 was applied through the drip system once a week at a rate of 1-
pound nitrogen/acre/day. Drip fertilization began the week of 5 June and ended the 
week of 14 August for a post-plant total of 84 pounds/acre nitrogen and a season total 
of 117 pounds/acre nitrogen. 
Pest Control  
Weeds between rows were controlled by cultivating. Diseases and insects were 
controlled using commercially recommended practices.  
Harvest and Data Collection  
Plots were harvested seven times; 10, 16, 22 and 30 August and 6, 12 and 20 
September.  Fruit was graded into number 1, number 2, and culls. Number one fruit was 
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counted to determine number one fruit weight. Data from the two trials was analyzed 
separately. 
Results and Discussion
The 2017 growing season proved interesting. Southwest Michigan experienced wet 
conditions during late June and early July followed by cool, dry conditions in late July 
through August and then a warmer than normal September. Incidence of bacterial spot 
(Xanthomonas campesiris pv, vesicatoria) and bacterial speck (Pseudomonas syringae 
pv. tomato) increased during the mid-season wet period, but then was held in check by 
the cooler, drier conditions in August. It was a better season than experienced in our 
2015 trial as reflected in increased yields and an additional harvest. 
Total yield for the fresh market cultivars ranged from 2277 to 3698, 25-pound 
cartons/acre with eight entries being statistically similar in total yield (Table 1). 151G, 
USATR, USATR14404, Mountain Majesty, SVTD3418 and Red Morning had similar 
yield of number one fruit at 2795, 2764, 2647, 2491 and 2189 cartons/acre, 
respectively. Five entries had similarly high average number 1 fruit weights (Table 1). 
The best overall performers (high total and number one yield, high fruit weight and 
relatively low number 2 and cull fruit) were USATR 14404, Mountain Majesty, and Red 
Morning (Table 1). Even though 151G was among the leaders in Total Yield, Yield No. 
1 and No. 1 fruit weight it was also among the leaders for No. 2 and cull fruit. Mountain 
Majesty and Red Morning were also top performers in the 2015 trial. Pictures of each 
entry were taken at the second harvest (Figures 2 - 6). 
Total yield for the saladette tomatoes ranged from 2265 to 3363, 25-pound boxes/acre 
(Table 2).  Picus, MT-02 and Conan had similarly high total yields. These three, plus 
SV8579TE had similar yield of number one fruit while MT-04 stood alone with the 
highest average number 1 fruit weight. Picus, MT-02 and Conan performed similarly 
across all categories. Conan was also among the leaders in the 2015 trial. Pictures of 
each entry were taken at the second harvest (Figures 7 - 10). 















 No. 2 
Yield 
Cull 
151G BE 3698 2795 342 330 163 410 
USATR 
14404 
UA 3639 2764 297 420 235 220 
Mt. Majesty HM 3499 2647 320 550 184 118 
SVTD3418 SE 3239 2491 305 430 161 156 
Red Mt. HM 3236 2142 262 774 164 156 
Grand 
Marshall 
SK 3190 2036 287 649 215 289 
3041 BE 3043 2040 261 799 81 122 
SV3207TD SE 2949 2077 302 376 137 359 
Resolute BE 2934 1924 279 541 137 332 
Red 
Morning 
HM 2905 2189 311 325 173 218 
3096 BE 2846 1869 248 633 144 200 
Camaro SK 2835 2053 305 314 161 308 
Polbig BE 2801 1455 237 849 249 249 
SV7101TD SE 2722 1993 317 283 179 267 
SV1131TD SE 2704 2021 323 275 89 319 
Summerpik SY 2659 1973 283 310 103 272 
Mt. Merit BE 2497 1476 262 500 156 365 
Dixie Red SE 2277 1591 302 226 115 345 
lsd0.05 752 650 33 231 109 185 
Table 1. Yield in 25-pound cartons per acre and average number 1 fruit size (g) of 
18 fresh market tomatoes grown at the Southwest Michigan Research and Extension 
Center (Benton Harbor, Michigan) in 2017. Plant spacing was 5.5 feet between rows 
and 18 inches in the row for 5,280 plants/acre. Numbers in bold in the same column 
are not significantly different from the best performer in that column. 















Picus SE 3363 3006 113 253 104 
MT-02 PAN 2994 2600 89 286 108 
Conan UA 2959 2643 134 221 95 
MT-04 PAN 2892 2474 170 268 151 
SV3543TE SE 2871 2521 135 232 118 
SV8579TE SE 2835 2549 135 182 104 
Daytona SK 2830 2395 120 284 151 
DRD 8549 SE 2714 2444 144 180 90 
Plum 
Regal 
BE 2663 2313 126 257 94 
MT-01 PAN 2265 2028 112 165 72 
lsd0.05 456 481 10 ns 74 
Figure 1. Front row, left to right: Polbig, Mountain Merit, Grand Marshall, Camaro, 
Red Morning, and Red Mountain. Middle row, left to right: Mountain Majesty, Dixie 
Red, SV1131TD, SV3207TD, SV7101TD and SVTD3418. Back row, left to right: 
USATR 14404, Summerpik, 3096, 3041, 151G and Resolute. 
Table 2. Yield in 25-pound cartons per acre and average number 1 fruit size in 
grams for 10 saladette-type tomatoes grown at the Southwest Michigan Research 
and Extension Center, Benton Harbor, Michigan in 2017. Plant spacing was 5.5 
feet between rows and 18 inches in the row for 5,280 plants/acre. Numbers in bold 
in the same column are not significantly different from the best performer in that 
column. 
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Figure 2. Top left: 151G; top right: USATR 14404; bottom left: Mountain Majesty; 
bottom right: SVTD33418. 
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Figure 3. Top left: Red Mountain; top right: Grand Marshall; bottom left: 3041; 
bottom right: SV3207TD. 
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Figure 4. Top left: Resolute; top right: Red Morning; bottom left: 3096; bottom right: 
Camaro. 
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Figure 5. Top left: Polbig; top right: SV7101TD; bottom left: SV1131TD; bottom right: 
Summerpik. 
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Figure 6. Left: Mountain Merit; right: Dixie Red. 
Figure 7. Bottom row, left to right: Plum Regal, MT-01, MT-02, MT-04, and Daytona. 
Top row, left to right: Picus, DRD 8549, SV3543TE, SV8579TE, and Conan.  
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Figure 8. Top left: Picus; top right: MT-02; bottom left: Conan; bottom right: MT-04. 
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Figure 9. Top left: SV3543TE; top right: SV8579TE; bottom left: Daytona; bottom right: 
DRD8549.
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Figure 10. Left: Plum Regal. Right: MT-01. 
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Tomato Cultivar Evaluation in High Tunnels, 
Northern Indiana, 2017 
Elizabeth T. Maynard and Erin A. Bluhm, Purdue University  
PO Box 1759, Valparaiso, IN 46384 emaynard@purdue.edu 
 
Introduction 
Tomatoes are a common crop grown in unheated greenhouses, commonly called high tunnels. 
Production in these structures has increased in recent years. This trial was conducted to evaluate 
varieties for their performance as a summer-harvested crop in soil-based high tunnel production 
systems. Five hybrid determinate varieties or line, one hybrid indeterminate, and one open-
pollinated indeterminate variety were compared for yield, earliness, fruit size, and quality. 
 
Materials and Methods 
The trial was conducted in two 30 ft. X 48 ft. high tunnels on a Tracy sandy loam soil at the 
Pinney Purdue Agricultural Center in Wanatah, Indiana. Soil tests taken in mid-April showed 
2.2% and 1.8% organic matter, pH 7.1 and 6.8, 249 and 122 ppm phosphorus (P), 217 and 170 
ppm potassium (K), 230 and 205 ppm magnesium (Mg), and 1000 and 800 ppm calcium (Ca) in 
High Tunnel 1 (HT1) and High Tunnel 2 (HT2), respectively. HT1 was managed using organic 
practices. Nature Safe® 13-0-0 fertilizer was broadcast before bed formation at 1286 lb./A to 
supply an estimated 90 lb./A of N over the growing season. HT2 was managed using 
conventional practices. Thirty lb./A N from urea, (Shaw’s Turf Food® 46-0-0) was applied 
before bed formation. In HT2, an additional 78 lb./A N from UAN was applied through weekly 
fertigation of 6 to 8 lb./A N from June 5 through Aug 14. HT2 received a total of 108 lb./A N.  
 
Seven varieties were seeded on March 24 into 72-cell plug trays. Organic trays were filled with 
Vermont Compost Fort Vee® growing media and conventional trays with Sun Gro Sunshine #1 
Natural and Organic® growing media. Varieties included BHN-589, Big Beef, Red Deuce, 
Summerpick, XTM 1134, Cherokee Purple (HT1 only) and Grand Marshall (HT2 only). 
Varieties used in HT1 had no seed treatment but were not all organically produced seed. Organic 
seedlings were not fertilized. Conventional seedlings were fertilized April 14, 20, 24, and 26 
using a 250 ppm N solution of Peter’s Peat Lite Special® 20-10-20.  
 
In each tunnel a trial was established as a randomized complete block design with three 
replications and six treatments (varieties). A replication consisted of one 3-ft.-wide bed 
containing six, 7-ft. plots. Each plot had four plants in a row down the middle of the bed. An 
unharvested 'guard' plant was placed at each end of the bed. Beds were centered 4 ft. apart. 
Seedlings with 3-4 true leaves were transplanted into both tunnels on April 28 and plants that did 
not survive were replaced by May 15. Fruit from plants replaced more than a week after April 28 
were not included in yield data. Plants were supported using the Florida weave system, with t-
posts every other plant and 4-6 strings woven horizontally between the posts. Irrigation was 
applied through two drip lines per bed when 6-inch-deep tensiometers located in another tomato 
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trial in the same tunnel exceeded 20 kPa soil water tension, resulting in approximately 100 
gallons per bed per week. 
 
Thermostatically-controlled roll-up sides were set to open when tunnel air temperature exceeded 
80°F and close when tunnel air temperature dropped below 60°F. Manually operated end walls 
were opened on June 8 and only closed for short periods of time when nearby fields were being 
sprayed; sidewalls were also closed during those periods.  
 
Caterpillars were controlled with four applications of Dipel® (Bacillus thuringiensis) in a mixture 
of 1 lb./A on June 30, July 7, 14, and 20 and one application of Entrust® (spinosad) at a rate of 
2.1 oz./A on July 27. Weeds were controlled by handweeding and with white weed cloth in the 
alleyways of HT2.  
 
Timber rot infected several plants as the season progressed and dying plants or branches were 
removed.  
 
Fruit at or beyond the light red stage was harvested weekly, seven times between July 18 and 
August 28. Fruit was graded into U.S. No. 1, U.S. No. 2, Farmer’s Market (similar to U.S. No. 
3), and cull using the Tomato Grades and Standards developed by the USDA. U.S. No. 1 fruit 
were graded into size classes based on diameter: maximum large (>3 1/2 in.), extra large (2 
24/32 – 3 1/2.), large (2 16/32 – 2 25/32 in.) and medium and small (2 4/32 – 2 17/32 in.) 
(USDA 2005). Weight and number in each category were recorded. The number of cull fruit due 
to the following reasons was recorded: abnormal color, catface, crack, zipper, insect, blossom 
end rot, and other. Green tomatoes that fell off plants prematurely were also collected and 
weighed. At the final harvest on August 28 all fruit that was at least 2 -1/4 inches in diameter 
were harvested. Fruit at or beyond the turning stage were graded as above. Green fruit were 
counted and weighed.  
 
Number and weight of fruit per plant were calculated based on the number of plants harvested at 
each harvest date. Data were analyzed using ANOVA followed by mean separation using 
Fisher's protected LSD. 
 
Results 
On May 18, HT2 plastic above sidewalls ripped off the metal structure of the tunnel after a day 
with sustained winds over 15 mph and wind gusts over 30 mph. The plants were unprotected 
from outside weather conditions except for sidewalls and endwalls until the tunnel was re-
covered on May 23. Sensors in the high tunnels recorded average air temperature of 63.6°F and 
61.1°F, minimum air temperatures of 48.8°F and 45.9°F, and average soil temperatures of 67.6°F 
and 62.9°F in in HT1 and HT2, respectively. It appeared that plants grew more slowly in HT2 
than in HT1 during this time.  
 
We observed bleaching and distortion of growth, consistent with herbicide injury, beginning on 
May 26. Symptoms were observed mainly in HT1 and appeared most severe on the plants in the 
south bed of the tunnel. The bleaching faded and eventually new growth was normal. It is 
possible that this injury influenced early fruit set. 
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USDA No. 1 Yield, Number, and Fruit Size 
In HT1, there was no significant difference in the weight of No. 1 fruit per plant among BHN 
589, Big Beef, Red Deuce, Summerpick, and XTM 1134 (Table 1); they all produced between 
12.4 and 13.1 lb./plant. Cherokee Purple produced significantly lower No. 1 yield (lb.), only half 
that of the hybrids. Summerpick produced the most No. 1 fruit per plant, 28.5, but not 
significantly more than BHN 589 or Big Beef. Cherokee Purple produced the fewest.  In HT2, 
Red Deuce was the most productive variety with 13.9 lb./plant of No. 1 fruit, and Big Beef was 
the least productive. Grand Marshall, BHN 589, Summerpick, and XTM 1134 all produced 10.5 
to 11.5 lb./plant of No. 1 fruit. The number of No. 1 fruit didn't differ among varieties in HT2.  
 
Red Deuce produced the largest No. 1 fruit in both tunnels, averaging 0.63-0.64 lb./tomato.  
XTM 1134 was the next largest, 0.56-0.57 lb./tomato, but not significantly larger than other 
varieties except Summerpick, which averaged 0.45-0.50 lb./tomato.  
 
USDA No. 2 and No. 3 Grade: Yield, Number, and Fruit Size 
Yield of No. 2 fruit was roughly 20% of No. 1 fruit, and there were fewer differences among 
varieties. In HT1 there were no significant differences in number or weight per plant. In HT2, 
Summerpick, Grand Marshall, and BHN 589 produced significantly more No. 2 fruit than XTM 
1134; Big Beef and Red Deuce were intermediate. In both tunnels Summerpick produced the 
smallest No. 2 fruit (0.42 lb.), but XTM 1134 in HT1 and Grand Marshall in HT2 were not 
significantly smaller.  
 
Cherokee Purple produced the highest yield and number of No. 3 fruit in HT1; there was no 
significant difference among the other five varieties in HT1 or among varieties in HT2. Average 
fruit size did not differ among varieties for No. 3 fruit.  
 
Cull Fruit and Total Yield 
Cherokee Purple produced the most culled fruit by weight and number in HT1, significantly 
more than any other variety (Table 1). BHN 589 and XTM 1134 had the least. In HT2 the 
varieties all produced similar quantities of cull fruit. In HT1, the most common reasons for 
culled fruit were insect, zipper, and catface (Table 2). Insect damage in both tunnels was due 
primarily to caterpillar feeding, including by variegated cutworm and yellow-striped armyworm. 
Cherokee Purple had more catfacing and cracking than other varieties. In HT1 Big Beef tended 
to have more cracking than other varieties except Cherokee Purple. Insect damage was by far the 
most common reason for culls in HT2; no other defect came close to the percent of culls due to 
insect feeding.  Zipper, and cracking were the next most common reasons for culls in HT2. 
Reasons for culls were similar among varieties in HT2. We did not see many fruit culled due to 
yellow shoulder disorder, but notes recorded during grading indicate that in later harvests in 
HT2, Big Beef and BHN 589 had fruit downgraded from No. 1 to No. 2 and No. 3 categories for 
yellow shoulder.  
 
Total yield of all red and green fruit was highest for Big Beef in both tunnels, although 
significantly higher than all others only in HT2 for the number of fruit per plant. Red Deuce and 
Grand Marshall produced total yield (lb./plant) similar to Big Beef in HT2, and there were no 
differences in total lb./plant in HT1. Big Beef was the only indeterminate hybrid in the trial, and 
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any potential higher total yield is likely due to that characteristic. Consistent with this is the 
observation that green fruit represented a higher percentage of total production for Big Beef than 
for other varieties; the difference was significant in HT2 (Table 3).  
 
Yield Distribution Across Size and Quality Categories 
Table 3 shows the amount of fruit in the various grade and size categories, as a percentage by 
weight of all red fruit harvested. In both tunnels, Red Deuce produced the highest percentage of 
maximum large No. 1 fruit. Considering No. 1 fruit of all sizes XTM 1124 produced the highest 
percentage in both tunnels, but not significantly more than BHN 589, Summerpick or Red Deuce 
in HT1 and not more than Red Deuce in HT2. Cherokee Purple produced the lowest percentage 
of No. 1 fruit in HT1, followed by Big Beef. In HT2 Big Beef and Grand Marshall produced the 
lowest percentage of No. 1 fruit, followed by Summerpick. Cherokee Purple had higher 
percentages of No. 3 (22%) and cull fruit (36%) than other varieties in HT1. In HT2 varieties did 
not differ in percentage of No. 3 or cull fruit.  
 
Table 3 also shows the final harvest of green fruit as a percentage by weight of all red and green 
fruit. This represents fruit that might have ripened if plants had been harvested later into the fall. 
In HT1, varieties didn't differ significantly, ranging from 6.6% green for Summerpick to 13% 
green for Big Beef. In HT2, Big Beef had a higher percentage, 23.6%, of green fruit than other 
varieties. Summerpick again had the lowest percentage, 4.5%, but not significantly less than 
Grand Marshall, Red Deuce, or XTM 1134.  
 
Yield Distribution Over Time 
BHN 589 and Big Beef, followed by Red Deuce, produced the highest yields of red fruit in the 
first three harvests in both high tunnels (Figure 1). Cherokee Purple, Summerpick and XTM 
1134 produced the lowest yield in that period in HT1. Summerpick and XTM 1134 were also the 
lowest for early yield in HT2. In HT2, Grand Marshall was a little later than Red Deuce, but 
earlier than Summerpick. 
 
Summary 
BHN 589 produced yield of No. 1 fruit comparable to most other varieties, with fruit in the 
middle of the size range. It was among the earlier varieties. Big Beef tended to produce lower 
yield of No. 1 fruit, but among the highest for total red and green yield. It was also one of the 
earlier varieties. Most Cherokee Purple fruit did not meet No. 1 grade standards, but total yield 
was in the middle of the range for the trial. The market for heirloom varieties like Cherokee 
Purple may not require that fruit meet those grade standards. Red Deuce tended to have the 
largest No. 1 fruit in the trial; No. 1 yield was higher than or comparable to others, and total yield 
was in the middle of the range. It was one of the earlier varieties. Grand Marshall was in the 
middle of the range for No. 1 fruit yield, average fruit size, and total yield. Summerpick 
produced smaller fruit and was one of the later hybrids in the trial. XTM 1134 produced the 
second largest No. 1 tomatoes in the trial, yield of No. 1 fruit was similar to others, and total 
yield was among the lowest. It was one of the later hybrids in the trial. 
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Table 2. Cull fruit and fruit in various cull categories as a percent of red fruit 
number for seven tomato varieties grown in high tunnels, Wanatah, Indiana, 2017. 
Variety All Culls 
Cull Categories1 
AbCol BER Catface Crack Zip Insect Other 
 % of red fruit number 
High Tunnel 1                
BHN 589 9.0 b2 0.0 0.7 1.2 1.1 2.5 2.2 1.8 
Big Beef 17.3 b 0.0 1.5 0.8 4.0 1.3 8.5 2.7 
Cherokee Purple 34.2 b 0.0 0.2 14.6 9.8 3.1 10.2 2.6 
Red Deuce 14.9 b 0.0 0.3 2.1 0.9 2.5 8.4 1.2 
Summerpick 11.1 a 0.4 0.0 1.2 0.6 2.6 4.1 2.6 
XTM 1134 12.4 b 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.6 5.0 6.1 0.6 
High Tunnel 2         
BHN 589 17.3 0.0 0.5 0.8 2.6 2.9 10.8 0.5 
Big Beef 18.5 0.0 0.3 0.8 3.0 1.7 12.5 1.0 
Grand Marshall 19.5 1.0 0.7 0.6 1.0 2.4 13.7 0.5 
Red Deuce 20.3 0.0 0.4 0.2 2.3 1.5 14.2 1.6 
Summerpick 19.1 0.0 0.0 0.9 3.4 3.1 11.0 1.4 
XTM 1134 23.0  0.3 0.3 0.8 0.9 4.7 14.1 1.9 
1Cull: AbCol=Abnormal Color; BER=Blossom end rot; Catface; Cracking; Zip=Zipper;  
Insect feeding; Other. Based on USDA grading standards: https://www.ams.usda.gov/grades-
standards/tomato-grades-and-standards 
2Means within a column and high tunnel followed by the same letter do not differ 
significantly at P≤ .05 according to Fisher's protected LSD. Mean separation was not 
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Table 3. Percent of red fruit yield in various size and grade categories, and percent of all fruit 
harvested that was green, for seven varieties grown in high tunnels, Wanatah, Indiana, 2017. 1 
Variety 
USDA No. 1 Size Categories2 USDA   
No. 1 
All  
USDA   
No. 2 
USDA   
No. 3 
All 
Culls Green MaxLg ExLg Large M-S 
   % of red fruit wt % by wt 
High Tunnel 1                
BHN 589 25.8 bc3 36.7 ab 8.5 ab 1.9 72.9 ab 13.2 6.7 b  7.2 c 7.4 
Big Beef 19.8 c 34.3 ab 9.8 a 1.1 65.0 b 12.0 4.6 b 18.3 b 13.0 
Cherokee Purple 6.9 d 18.7 c 4.3 bc 0.8 30.7 c 10.7 22.3 a 36.3 a 8.0 
Red Deuce 38.9 a 27.0 bc 2.5 c 0.4 68.8 ab 13.9 3.8 b 13.5 bc 7.7 
Summerpick 17.9 c 37.6 a 11.7 a 5.5 72.8 ab 11.3 6.1 b 9.9 bc 6.6 
XTM 1134 29.4 b 41.3 a 7.2 abc 0.8 78.7 a 9.0 1.2 b 11.1 bc 8.1 
          
High Tunnel 2          
BHN 589 20.7 b 34.1 6.1 abc 0.6 61.5 bc 14.2 8.4 16.0 10.7 b 
Big Beef 17.5 b 35.7 3.6 c 0.5 57.3 c 13.7 11.3 17.7 23.6 c 
Grand Marshall 16.2 b 34.8 6.6 ab 0.4 58.0 c 10.8 11.3 19.9 5.8 ab 
Red Deuce 35.6 a 26.3 3.4 c 0.4 65.7 ab 9.5 5.7 19.1 6.1 ab 
Summerpick 14.5 b 35.0 8.8 a 0.5 58.8 bc 13.3 8.1 19.8 4.5 a 
XTM 1134 20.6 b 43.3 5.0 bc 0.2  69.1 a 6.9  2.9  21.0  7.7 ab 
1USDA Grading Standards: https://www.ams.usda.gov/grades-standards/tomato-grades-and-
standards 
2Sizes based on diameter: MaxLg >3.5 in.; ExLg=2 24/32–3 1/2 in.; Large=2 16/32–2 25/32 in.; 
M-S=2 4/32–2 17/32 in.  
3Means within a column and high tunnel followed by the same letter do not differ significantly 
at P≤ .05 according to Fisher's protected LSD. No letters indicate the variety effect was not 
significant at P≤ .05.  
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2017 Evaluation of Determinate Tomato Varieties 
for High Tunnel Production in Kansas 
Kimberly L. Oxley, David Loewen, and Cary L. Rivard, Kansas State University 
Department of Horticulture and Natural Resources, Manhattan, KS koxley@ksu.edu 
High tunnel (hoop house) production of vegetables has become quite common in Kansas.  High 
tunnels protect crops from harsh environmental conditions such as wind and storm damage. 
Because of this added protection, as well as the requirements of determinate tomato crops 
(planting date, soil temperature, crop height, etc.), high tunnels provide an excellent system for 
tomato production.  Therefore, the high tunnel system protects the crop, lengthens the growing 
season, and increases profitability for the grower (Carey et at, 2009).  
We conducted a variety trial of determinate tomatoes in a high tunnel to identify which cultivars 
are best suited for hoop house production in the Great Plains. Ten commercially available 
varieties were tested, and yields ranged from 14.5 to 27.6 lb of total fruit per plant. The three 
varieties with the highest marketable fruit weight were ‘Primo Red’, ‘Red Morning’, and ‘Red 
Deuce’ respectively. ‘Red Deuce’ had the largest marketable fruit size in this trial at 0.65 lbs., 
similar to variety trials conducted in 2013 (0.47 lb), 2014 (0.53 lb), 2015 (0.55 lb) and 2016 
(0.43 lb).   
Introduction 
Fresh-market tomatoes in Kansas are a valuable crop that is sold through farmers markets, 
CSA’s, on-farm, wholesale, and to restaurants.  Results from a survey conducted by the Kansas 
Rural Center in 2014 indicated that tomatoes are the most commonly grown crops in high 
tunnels in Kansas (Phelps, 2014).  Similarly, tomatoes are the most popular crop grown in the 
central United States (Knewton et at, 2010).   
In four-season high tunnels, indeterminates are often used in addition to determinate and 
heirloom varieties. However, in three season high tunnels, the tunnel frame typically cannot 
support a vertical trellis system and planting dates are only slightly earlier than traditional field 
plantings. This offers a unique situation where determinates and/or semi-determinates grown in 
raised-bed plasticulture under stake-and-weave management are more practical than 
indeterminates and/or heirloom varieties. The goal of our study was to investigate the 
performance of ten determinate hybrid varieties for fresh-market production in a three-season 
high tunnel. 
Materials and Methods 
The trial was conducted at the Olathe Horticulture Research and Extension Center located 
approximately 30 miles southwest of Kansas City. Transplants were grown in soilless potting 
media using 50-cell propagation trays. Seeds were sown on 6 March 2017 and transplanted to 
50-cell trays on 16 March. Transplants were set on 2 May in one bay of a multi-bay high tunnel
(96’ x 200’ Haygrove Multi-Bay High Tunnel). The trial was planted into four rows with each
row consisting of one replication. The high tunnel trial had five plants per plot, and in-row
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spacing was 18”, which is typical of commercial tomato production. Plastic mulch and drip 
irrigation were employed, and the stake-and-weave method was utilized to trellis the plants 
vertically. Granular fertilizer was applied on 25 March at a rate of 50 lb N/acre. Fertigation was 
carried out at a rate of 10 lb nitrogen/acre and 5 lb/potassium/acre on 4 August.  Harvesting 
occurred from 3 July through 2 October. During the last harvest, all fruit larger than 5 cm were 
picked. The fruit was graded for marketability, and fruit number and weight were recorded.  
Average fruit size and percent marketability were calculated and are presented below. The data 
set was analyzed using an ANOVA (PlotIt, Scientific Programming Enterprises, Haslett, MI), 
and a mean separation test was carried out by using an F-protected least significant difference 
(LSD) test.  A separate analysis was carried out for each observation, and the results of the LSD 
test are shown where statistically significant treatment effects occurred.   
 
Results and Discussion 
‘Primo Red’ had the highest marketable yield at 21.0 lb per plant while ‘Red Morning’ had the 
highest total yield at 27.7 lb per plant.  ‘Primo Red,' ‘Red Morning’ and Red Deuce’ showed no 
significant differences (P<0.05) in regards to total yield.  ‘Red Deuce’ had the highest average 
marketable and total fruit sizes at 0.65 and 0.59 lb respectively. The results were similar to those 
of previous variety trials (2013 (0.47 and 0.45 lb), 2014 (0.53 and 0.47 lb), 2015 (0.55 and 0.51 
lb) and 2016 (0.43 and 0.42 lb). The average marketable and total fruit size of ‘Red Deuce’ was 
significantly higher from other the varieties trialed.  
 
While fruit sizes remained constant for some varieties, others decreased throughout the season. 
‘Primo Red’ was a consistent producer throughout the season with an average marketable fruit 
size of 0.57 lb. ‘Red Deuce’ produced the largest single harvest average marketable fruit size of 
any variety on 31 July at 0.77 lb.  After this harvest, the average marketable fruit size of ‘Red 
Deuce’ consistently decreased. By the last harvest, the average marketable fruit size of ‘Red 
Deuce’ had dropped to 0.38 lb per fruit (data not shown). 
 
The three largest harvests in terms of pounds of marketable fruit occurred on 31 July, 28 August, 
and 26 September.  Though, the 31 July harvest was significantly larger than the other two.  
‘Primo Red’ produced the largest amount of fruit (5.8 lb per plant) on 31 July followed by ‘Red 
Morning’ and ‘Red Deuce’ at 4.2 lb and 3.7 lb per plant respectively (data not shown).   
 
‘Tasti Lee’ is known for its high lycopene levels and had average marketable and total fruit size 
of 0.43 and 0.40 lb respectively.   
 
Several varieties showed good potential for early-season production, which can be advantageous 
for high tunnel growers. During late July (data not shown), ‘Primo Red,' ‘Red Morning,' and 
‘Red Deuce’ showed higher yields than the other varieties.  In late August, ‘Skyway,' ’Red 
Deuce’ and ‘Red Morning’ showed higher yields than the other varieties, which may be useful 
for growers looking to cater to late markets. 
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Table 1. Marketable and total per plant fruit yield of tomato varieties grown in a three season 
high tunnel in Olathe, Kansas. 
  Marketable Total 
Variety Number Wt (lb) Number Wt (lb) 
Primo Red 37.2 d 21.0 e 57.4 c 27.6 e 
Red Morning 34.3 bcd 19.7 de 59.0 c 27.7 e 
Red Deuce 26.2 a 17.0 cd 48.9 abc 25.3 de 
Scarlet Red 37.3 d 16.1 bc 53.0 bc 20.6 bc 
BHN589 35.8 cd 15.0 abc 57.5 c 22.0 cd 
Tasti Lee 34.2 bcd 14.6 abc 48.4 abc 18.4 abc 
Summerpick 30.8 abcd 14.4 abc 44.3 ab 18.7 abc 
Fletcher 34.5 bcd 14.2 abc 46.2 ab 17.2 ab 
Skyway 28.2 ab 12.7 ab 42.9 ab 17.5 ab 
Richmond 29.7 abc 12.0 a 39.6 a 14.5 a 
LSD (0.05)      6.59         3.49       10.81       4.20    
         
         
         
Table 2. Mean tomato fruit size (lb) and marketability of tomato varieties grown in a three 
season high tunnel in Olathe, Kansas. 
  Average Fruit Size (lb) Percent Marketability 
Variety Marketable Total Number Weight 
Red Deuce 0.65 e 0.59 e      70.7  ab 77.9 bc 
Red Morning 0.58 cd 0.53 c      74.7  bc 81.7 cd 
Primo Red 0.57 c 0.53 cd      78.8  cd 84.2 cd 
Summerpick 0.47 b 0.45 b      77.0  bcd 81.0 bcd 
Skyway 0.45 ab 0.42 ab      70.9  ab 75.3 ab 
Scarlet Red 0.44 ab 0.41 ab      78.0  cd 82.4 cd 
Tasti Lee 0.43 ab 0.40 ab      78.2  cd 83.8 cd 
BHN589       0.42 ab 0.39 a      65.7  a    69.6  a 
Richmond 0.41 a 0.39 a      81.9  d 86.1 d 
Fletcher 0.41 a 0.38 a      79.9  cd 85.2 d 
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Watermelon Variety Trials in Southwest Indiana ̶ 2017 
Wenjing Guan, Daniel S. Egel, Dennis Nowaskie, Alex Plummer,  
Southwest Purdue Agricultural Center, Vincennes, IN, 47591, guan40@purdue.edu 
 
Introduction  
Watermelon production in Indiana ranked sixth in harvested area in the U.S. in 2016. A total of 
7,100 acres of watermelons were planted in Indiana in 2016 with a total production value of 
$33.11 million. Variety selection based on yield, disease resistance and fruit quality is one of the 
key decisions in watermelon production. The objective of this study is to provide Indiana 
watermelon producers, as well as seed companies, with the updated information on performances 
of triploid and personal-size triploid watermelon varieties grown in southern Indiana.  
 
Materials and Methods 
The watermelon variety trials included 37 typical triploid watermelons and four personal-size 
triploid watermelon varieties. Seed sources are provided in Table 1. Pollenizer ‘SP-6’ was used 
for the triploid watermelon trial, and ‘Accomplice’ was used in the personal-size triploid 
watermelon trial.  
 
All the seeds were planted in 50-cell black seeding flats filled with a peat-based potting media 
(Metro-Mix® 360, a mixture of sphagnum peat moss, coarse perlite, bark ash, starter fertilizer 
and dolomite). Transplants were grown in greenhouses at the Southwest Purdue Agricultural 
Center (SWPAC). Seedling dates and transplanting dates are provided in Table 2.  
 
Ade loamy fine sand is the soil type of the experimental field. Wheat and double crop soybeans 
were previously grown in the field in 2016. The field was fumigated with 85.5% chloropicrin 
(Pic Plus Fumigant®, TriEst Ag Group, Inc.) with the rate of 150 lbs/acre at 12-inch depth. Plants 
were grown in raised beds covered with black plastic mulch. Drip tape with a 12-inch emitter 
spacing and flow rate of 0.22 gpm/100 feet were used for irrigation. During transplanting, each 
plant received approximately one cup of starter fertilizer solution (Miracle-Gro®, 4.7 grams per 
gallon water). Fertilizers at the rate of 250 lb/acre urea (46-0-0), 130 lb/acre potash (0-0-60), 100 
lb/acre diammonium phosphate (18-46-0), 200 lb/acre pelletized lime, 100 lb/acre K-Mag 
granular (0-0-22-11-22), 100 lb/acre ammonium sulfate (21-0-0-24), 7 lb/acre boron (14.3%), 
and 10 lb/acre Zinc (10%) were broadcast applied prior to laying black plastic mulch. Diseases 
and insects were managed by scouting and using recommendations from Melcast 
(http://turfcast.ceris.purdue.edu/melcast.php) and the Midwest Vegetable Production Guide for 
Commercial Growers (Egel et al., 2016). Bravo®, Inspire Super®, Pristine®, Monsoon®, 
Tanos® were rotationally sprayed for disease control. Assail® was sprayed to control aphids, 
and Portal® was used to control two-spotted spider mites.  
 
Experimental design of the trials were randomized complete block designs with three 
replications. Experimental plots of the triploid watermelons were comprised of 48-ft bed that was 
spaced on 8 ft centers. Each experimental plot included 12 watermelon plants on 4 ft in-row 
spacing. Pollenizers were interplanted between every two triploid plants in the same row. The 
experimental plot of personal-size watermelons was comprised of three 12-ft rows spaced on 6 ft 
centers. Plants were planted 2 ft apart for a total of 18 plants per plot. Pollenizers were planted in 
one row of every three rows of personal-size triploid watermelons. 
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Harvests were conducted once a week for four weeks. Triploid watermelons were harvested on 
Jul. 27, Aug 3, Aug.10 and Aug.17. Personal-size watermelons were harvested on Jul. 24, Jul. 
31, Aug. 7 and Aug. 14. Fruit were weighted individually. Four fruit of each variety per 
replication were collected during peak harvest for fruit quality measurement. Fruit size and rind 
thickness were recorded. Total soluble solids were measured with a digital refractometer. Flesh 
firmness was measured using a force gauge with 11 mm diameter tip. Hollow heart severity was 
evaluated using a 1-5 scale: 1. none; 2. carpel separation evident; 3. one large gap evident; 4. 
more than 2 large gaps; 5. severe. Seedlessness was evaluated by counting black hard seeds on 
cutting surfaces of quartered melons.  
 
Analysis of variance was performed using the Proc Mixed procedure of SAS. Fisher’s least 
significant difference test (α = 0.05) was conducted for multiple comparisons of different 
measurements among watermelon varieties.  
 
Results and Discussions 
Weather condition  
Watermelon production season in 2017 started with a cool and wet May. June and July were 
warmer than usual. August was relatively dry with only 0.37 inches of rain (Table 3).  
 
Triploid watermelons 
Yields of triploid watermelon varieties ranged from 64,792 to 38,800 lbs/acre in 2017 (Table 4). 
Average yield among varieties were 52,130 lbs/acre, 12,037 lbs higher than the average yields in 
2016 (40,093 lbs/acre). Three varieties yielded above 60,000 lbs/acre. ‘16p-11-10770-2’ had the 
highest yield (64,792 lbs/acre), followed by ‘KB10770’ (61,672 lbs/acre) and ‘Road Trip’ 
(60,914 lbs/acre). Varieties yielded above 55,000 lbs/acre included ‘9651’, ‘Warrior’, ‘Joy Ride’, 
‘Kingman’, ‘Bottle Rocket’, ‘Embasy’, ‘Exclamation’, and ‘9601’. Among them, ‘Warrior’, 
‘Exclamation’, ‘Embasy’ also had relatively high yields in the 2016 watermelon variety trial. 
 
Among the top yielding varieties, ‘Kingman’ had the most uniform fruit size with 61.22% in the 
45-count category (Table 5). Fruit of ‘KB10770’ and ‘Exclamation’ are relatively larger. 
‘KB10770’ had 42.85% fruit in the 36 and 30 categories; ‘Exclamation’ had 35.16% fruit in the 
two categories. Fruit of ‘Road Trip’ was smaller than the other top yielding varieties, with 
39.45% fruit in the 60-count category.  
 
In the first harvest, ‘Excursion’ had the highest yield (20,519 lbs/acre). Other early maturing 
varieties included ‘16p-11-10770-2’, ‘16p-14-14122’, ‘Sweet Dawn’, ‘SV3105WA’, ‘Warrior’, 
‘Unbridled’ and ‘Charismatic’ (Table 6, Figure 1). Among them, ‘16p-11-10770-2’ and 
‘Warrior’ had high total yields in the entire season. ‘Unbridled’, ‘Charismatic’, ‘SV3105WA’, 
‘16p-14-14122’ and ‘Excursion’ had moderate yields, while ‘Sweet Dawn’ had low yield. In this 
group of varieties, ‘Excursion’ had relatively larger fruit size with 50.69% fruit in the 36 and 30 
count categories (Table 5).  
 
Varieties that had relatively higher sugar content included ‘Poseidon’, ‘USAW 90020’, ‘Cut 
Above’, ‘7197’, ‘Unbridled’ and ‘7187’. ‘Poseidon’ had the highest °Brix values in both 2017 
and 2016 trials. Fruit of ‘Poseidon’ are smaller; with 60.60% in 60-count category. Although the 
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high sugar content, yield of ‘Poseidon’ ranked 30th (47,774 lbs/acre) out of 37 varieties in 2017 
trial. This variety may be preferred in retail market that superior fruit quality is the priority. 
Consistent in 2017 and 2016 trials, ‘Premont’ had high values in flesh firmness. ‘Warrior’, 
grafted ‘Fascination’ and ‘Wolverine’ also had firmer flesh. Ratings of hollow heart severity 
were generally low in this trial. Of the evaluated 12 fruit per variety, 18 of the 37 varieties did 
not have any fruit showing hollow heart symptoms. Very few black seeds were found in majority 
of the tested fruit. However, two out of the 12 evaluated fruit of grafted ‘Fascination’ had more 
than 15 black seeds.  
 
Three varieties in the 2017 variety trial were Sugar Baby type watermelons. They were ‘9651’, 
‘9601’ and ‘Wayfarer’. Rind color of ‘Wayfarer’ was darker than those of ‘9651’ and ‘9601’. 
They all produced blocky-round fruit. ‘9651’ is one of the top yielding varieties (59,462 lbs/acre) 
in the 2017 trial. Yield of ‘Wayfarer’ was moderately low (45,277 lbs/acre) in 2017, but it was 
one of the top yielding varieties (49,614 lbs/acre) in the 2016 trial.  
 
Personal-size triploid watermelons 
Yields of personal-size triploid watermelons are presented in Table 8. Significant yield 
differences were observed among the four varieties. Variety ‘Extazy’ had the highest yield 
(66,167 lbs/acre), followed by ‘Mini Bee’ (58,077 lbs/acre), ‘Belmont’ (52,967 lbs/acre) and 
Ladybelle (51,745 lbs/acre). ‘Belmont’ had the largest average fruit weight (9.91 lbs). 19.81% 
‘Belmont’ fruit were larger than 12 lbs, which are outside the size range of personal-size 
watermelons (Table 9). Average fruit sizes of ‘Ladybelle’ and ‘Mini Bee’ were 6.84 lbs and 7.03 
lbs, respectively. They better fit into the mini watermelon category. ‘Ladybelle’ and ‘Mini Bee’ 
also had thinner rinds compared with those of ‘Belmont’ and ‘Extazy’. Thinner rind is a 
preferred characteristic for personal size watermelons. Flesh firmness of ‘Belmont’ and ‘Extazy’ 
were significantly higher than those of ‘Ladybelle’ and ‘Mini Bee’. Among the four varieties, 
‘Ladybelle’ had the highest total soluble solids, significantly higher than ‘Belmont’ and ‘Mini 
Bee’ (Table 10). Exterior and interior of personal-size triploid watermelon varieties were 
presented in Figure 3.  
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Table 1. Varieties and seed sources of triploid watermelon, personal-size triploid watermelon and 
pollenizers in the 2017 watermelon variety trials in southwest Indiana.  
Watermelon variety Seed Source 





16p-11-10770-2 Enza Zaden 
16p-14-14122 Enza Zaden 
BEJO 3038 F1 Bejo Seeds 
Bottle Rocket Seminis 
Captivation Syngenta 
Charismatic Sakata 
Cut Above Clifton 
Embasy Bayer 
Exclamation Syngenta 
Excursion (WDL 2413) Syngenta 
Fascination Syngenta 
Grafted Fascination Tri-Histill 
HSR4631 Hollar 
HSR4638 Hollar 
Joy Ride Seminis 





Road Trip Seminis 
Secretariat Sakata 
Sugar Fresh Syngenta 
Summer Breeze Seminis 
SV0241WA Seminis 
SV3105WA Seminis 
Sweet Dawn Syngenta 
Turnpike Harris Moran 
Unbridled Sakata 
USAW 90020 US Agriseeds 
Warrior Bayer 
Wayfarer Harris Moran 
Wolverine Highmark 




Mini Bee Siegers Seed 
Pollenizers  
SP-6 Syngenta 
Accomplice Harris Moran 
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Table 2. Seedling and transplanting dates of triploid watermelons, personal-size triploid watermelons and 
pollenizers in the 2017 watermelon variety trials in southwest Indiana. 
Watermelon varieties  Seeding Dates Transplanting Dates 
Triploid watermelon varieties  April 17 May 17 
Personal size triploid 
watermelon varieties 
April 20 May 16   
Pollenizer  April 14 May 16 and 17 
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Table 3. Precipitation; maximal, minimal and average temperatures of 30 years’ average and 2017 in 
Vincennes, IN (data were adapted from Indiana State Climate Office, www.climate.org). 
Month Precipitation 
(inch) 
 Max temperature 
(°F) 
 Min temperature 
(°F) 
 Mean temperature 
(°F) 
Average 2017  Average 2017  Average 2017  Average 2017 
May 5.93 6.49  76 74.63  54 53.75  65 63.38 
June 4.19 2.35  84 88  63 63.90  74 75.47 
July 4.64 4.17  88 90.71  66 68.29  77 78.19 
August 3.41 .37  87 87.37  64 63.03  76 73.73 
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Table 4. Marketable yields and average fruit weights of triploid watermelons in the 2017 watermelon 
variety trial in southwest Indiana.  
Triploid 
watermelon variety 
Weight (lb) per acre Number of fruit per 
acre 
Average fruit weight 
(lb) 
7187 53193  b-hz 3516.56 a-d 15.14 d-j 
7197 51695 b-j 3176.25 c-f 16.29 a-d 
9601 55969 a-f 3743.44 a-c 14.97 e-k 
9651 59462 a-d 3781.25 a-c 15.73 b-g 
16p-11-10770-2 64792 a 4008.13 a-b 16.12 b-f 
16p-14-14122 50893 c-j 3630.00 a-d 14.02 i-n 
BEJO 3038 F1 42029 i-l 3667.81 a-d 11.46 o  
Bottle Rocket 56776 a-f 3592.19 a-d 15.79 b-g 
Captivation 48944 c-j 3705.63 a-d 13.20 h-n 
Charismatic 51372 b-j 3403.13 b-e 15.09 d-j 
Cut Above 54888 a-g 4008.13 a-b 13.72 k-n 
Embasy 56591 a-f 3743.44 a-c 15.19 d-i 
Exclamation 55804 a-f 3478.75 b-d 16.32 a-d 
Excursion  48156 e-l 2760.31 f-g 17.43 a 
Fascination 53495 b-h 3365.31 c-f 15.84 b-g 
Grafted Fascination 52574 b-i 3100.62 d-f 17.00 a-b 
HSR4631 43476 h-l 3251.88 c-f 13.43 m-n 
HSR4638 47491 f-l 3403.13 b-e 13.98 i-n 
Joy Ride 58290 a-e 3705.63 a-d 15.74 b-g 
KB10770 61672 a-b 3705.63 a-d 16.56 a-c 
Kingman 57155 a-f 3667.81 a-d 15.55 c-g 
Neptune 38800 l 2798.13 e-g 13.87 j-n 
Poseidon 47774 e-l 3743.44 a-c 12.78 n 
Premont 52962 b-h 3289.69 c-f 16.12 b-e 
Road Trip 60914 a-c 4083.75 a 14.83 f-l 
Secretariat 42983 j-l 3025.00 c-f 14.12 n 
Sugar Fresh 54910 a-g 3705.63 a-d 14.80 g-l 
Summer Breeze 50167 e-k 3440.94 b-d 14.58 g-m 
SV0241WA 48004 e-l 3289.69 c-f 14.60 g-m 
SV3105WA 51628 b-j 3251.88 c-f 15.85 b-g 
Sweet Dawn 39624 k-l 2457.81 g 16.10 b-f 
Turnpike 52347 b-i 3403.12 b-e 15.33 c-h 
Unbridled 53043 b-h 3478.75 a-d 15.22 d-i 
USAW 90020 52198 b-j 3743.44 a-c 13.94 i-n 
Warrior 59290 a-d 3781.25 a-c 15.71 b-g 
Wayfarer 45277 g-l 3327.50 c-f 13.59 l-n 
Wolverine 53140 b-h 3516.56 a-d 15.15 d-j 
z.Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to Fisher’s 
least significant difference test at P ≤ 0.05. 
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Table 5. Percentages of triploid watermelons in fruit weight categories in the 2017 watermelon variety 
trial in southwest Indiana. 
Triploid 
watermelon variety 






> 21.5 lb 
(30 count) 
7187 0 25.80 54.84 17.20 2.15 
7197 0 17.86 52.38 23.81 5.95 
9601 1.01 36.36 37.37 22.22 3.03 
9651 1.00 24.00 47.00 20.00 8.00 
16p-11-10770-2 1.89 22.64 41.51 22.64 11.32 
16p-14-14122 2.08 46.88 35.42 13.54 2.08 
BEJO 3038 F1 4.90 76.47 11.76 1.96 4.90 
Bottle Rocket 0 29.47 36.84 24.21 9.47 
Captivation 1.04 44.79 37.5 13.54 3.13 
Charismatic 0 34.44 43.33 17.78 4.44 
Cut Above 0 47.17 48.11 3.77 0.94 
Embasy 1.01 29.29 48.48 19.19 2.02 
Exclamation 2.20 17.58 45.05 29.67 5.49 
Excursion  0 17.81 31.51 36.99 13.70 
Fascination 1.12 25.84 35.96 31.46 5.62 
Grafted Fascination 0 8.54 56.10 30.49 4.88 
HSR 4631 5.81 53.49 30.23 8.14 2.33 
HSR4638 2.22 47.78 38.89 10.00 1.11 
Joy Ride 1.02 28.57 43.88 22.45 4.08 
KB10770 0 20.41 36.73 32.65 10.20 
Kingman 0 14.29 61.22 22.45 2.04 
Neptune 2.70 43.24 43.24 10.81 0 
Poseidon 3.03 60.60 34.34 2.02 0 
Premont 2.30 25.29 32.18 31.03 9.20 
Road Trip 0 39.45 39.45 15.60 5.50 
Secretariat 3.61 53.01 37.35 6.02 0 
Sugar Fresh 1.02 35.71 41.84 18.37 3.06 
Summer Breeze 1.10 40.66 35.16 20.88 2.20 
SV0241WA 2.30 36.78 42.53 14.94 3.45 
SV3105WA 4.65 25.58 38.37 23.56 8.14 
Sweet Dawn 0 23.08 35.38 33.85 7.69 
Turnpike 1.11 31.11 41.11 21.11 5.56 
Unbridled 1.09 27.17 42.39 28.26 1.09 
USAW 90020 1.01 44.44 43.43 10.10 1.01 
Warrior 0 28.00 45.00 23.00 4.00 
Wayfarer 5.55 46.59 39.77 9.09 0 
Wolverine 1.08 30.11 49.46 13.98 5.38 
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Table 6. Marketable yields of triploid watermelons in the first (July 27, 66 days after transplanting) 
harvest of the 2017 watermelon variety trial in southwest Indiana. 
Triploid watermelon 
variety 
Weight (lb) per acre Number of fruit per acre 
7187 9969 c-hz 567.19 b-h 
7197 11746 b-g 642.81 b-g 
9601 12250 b-e 756.25 a-f 
9651 14007 b-c 794.06 a-e 
16p-11-10770-2 18090 a-b 945.31 a-b 
16p-14-14122 15306 a-c 907.50 a-c 
BEJO 3038 F1 6108 f-i 491.56 d-h 
Bottle Rocket 13324 b-d 718.44 a-f 
Captivation 9684 c-i 605.00 b-h 
Charismatic 14365 a-c 831.87 a-d 
Cut Above 6329 e-i 415.94 e-h 
Embasy 7354 d-i 378.12 f-h 
Exclamation 12963 b-d 680.62 a-g 
Excursion (WDL 2413) 20519 a 1058.75 a 
Fascination 10158 c-h 529.37 c-h 
Grafted Fascination 3542 i  226.87 h 
HSR4631 7425 d-i 453.75 d-h 
HSR4638 11420 c-h 680.62 a-g 
Joy Ride 10072 c-h 567.19 b-h 
KB10770 12024 b-f 642.81 b-g 
Kingman 10869 c-h 605.00 b-h 
Neptune 5165 h-i 302.50 g-h 
Poseidon 5515 g-i 378.12 f-h 
Premont 11173 c-h 605.00 b-h 
Road Trip 10429 c-h 605.00 b-h 
Secretariat 9421 c-i 567.19 b-h 
Sugar Fresh 13491 b-d 794.06 a-e 
Summer Breeze 12241 b-f 756.25 a-f 
SV0241WA 9675 c-i 605.00 b-h 
SV3105WA 14983 a-c 794.06 a-e 
Sweet Dawn 15213 a-c 831.87 a-d 
Turnpike 11372 c-h 642.81 b-g 
Unbridled 14497 a-c 831.87 a-d 
USAW 90020 10115 c-h 642.81 b-g 
Warrior 14509 a-c 831.87 a-d 
Wayfarer 9687 c-i 642.81 b-g 
Wolverine 13907 b-c 794.06 a-e 
z.Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to Fisher’s 
least significant difference test at P ≤ 0.05. 
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Table 8. Marketable yields and average fruit weights of personal-size triploid watermelons in the 2017 
watermelon variety trial in southwest Indiana.  
Personal-size triploid 
watermelon Variety  
Weight (lb) per 
acre 




Belmont 52,967 cz 5,344 b 9.91 a 
Extazy 66,167 a 7,865 ab 8.41 b 
Ladybelle 51,745 d 7,613 ab 6.84 c 
Mini Bee 58,077 b 8,268 a 7.03 c 
z.Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to Fisher’s 
least significant difference test at P ≤ 0.05. 
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Table 9. Percentage of personal-size triploid watermelons in each weight category in the 2017 













> 12 lb 
Belmont 0 4.72 21.70 27.36 26.41 19.81 
Extazy 0.64 6.4 39.10 39.74 9.61 4.48 
Ladybelle 1.32 35.76 39.07 18.54 5.29 0 
Mini Bee 1.83 24.39 47.56 22.56 3.05 0.61 
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Neptune 
   
Poseidon 
   
Fascination 
   
Excursion 
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Dawn 
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Sugar 
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SV3105WA 
   
Bottle 
Rocket 
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SV0241WA 






   
Secretariat 
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Unbridled 
   
Kingman 
   
Premont 
   
Cut Above 
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HSR 4631 
   
HSR 4638 
   
BEJO 3038 
F1 
   
USAW 
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7187 
   
7197 
   
9651 
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Embasy 
   
Wolverine 
   
16p-11-
10770-2 









   
Figure 2. Exterior and interior of watermelon varieties in the 2017 triploid watermelon variety trial in 
southwest Indiana.  
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Belmont 
    
 
Extazy 
    
 
Ladybelle 
    
 
MiniBee 
     
Figure 3. Exterior and interior of personal-size triploid watermelon varieties in the 2017 watermelon 
variety trial in southwest Indiana. 
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